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Give up Fight in Dardanelles 
To Rush to Aid of Serbia Is
Startling Rumor In London

• ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ' *'

Lord Milner Brings up Matter in House 
of Lords and Lord LansdoWne is Non 
committal in Reply
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Veteran Poet asd Newspaper
Man Passed - Away Today

-
mu mo Torpedoed [in Strait Between Den- 

■ mark and Sweden — Another De
stroyer and Cruiser Flee — Great 
Fight Along Western Front Con
tinues
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V / . Copenhagen, Oct. 15—A British submarine torpedoed and aanti 
* a German destroyer this morning, at the Southern entrance to the 

Sound, a narrow strait between Denmark and Sweden, which con
nects the Baltic with the North Sea- A great explosion followed the 
striking of the torpedo and the destroyer foundered immediately.

eeeage from Falsterbo, Sweden, which brought news of this 
adds that another German destroyer and a cruiser, which

Friend of Emmerso* and Haw
thorne in Their Days ef Fame— 
Gifted Writer and Author of 
The Fugitives—Was Native of 
Vermont But Lfred Here Over

4
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Young Men Rush to Enlist After 

Latest Barbarous Attack on Non 
Combatants

London, Oct 15—Viscount Milner suggested In the House of Lords today that, in view of the need of all available 
troops on the western front there was but one course for the allies to pursue, and that he said, was fo withdraw the 
150,000 or 200,000 French and British soldiers from the Gallipoli Peninsula, give up the long drawn out campaign 
against the Dardaneles altogether, and transfer the men with all speed to the aid of Serbia, before that country is com
pletely crushed by Germany. ’

In reply to this suggestion, which was taken up and reiterated In the form of an interrogation to the government 
Lord Lansdowne was wholy non-committal. He said that it was impossible for any member of the government to give 
any assurance whatever that the operations at the Dardanelles will either be continued or abandoned.

Later, in the lobbies, there were those who found in the evasive attitude of Lord Lansdowne, a partial confirm
ation of the belief which has suddenly become widespread, today, that the campaign against Constantinople will be 
dropped, and the entire expeditionary force now there sent to the Balkans.

I

Fifty Yews ;
æBMï IA m

New York. Oct 15—The London, cor
respondent of the Tribune cables under 
yesterday’s date:

. “The Censorship strictures which for
bid publication of any details as to dam- 

location, necessarily prevent me 
from giving a comprehensive story of! 
last night’s Zeppelin raid over London, 
but it is possible to relate some of a 
hundred and one incidents showing.the 
futility of such forms of barbarous at- 
’-ck on; non-combatants. .

“The-offleial statement says: The ma
rial datnage was small.’ This is quite 

ough to

incident,
were accompanying the destroyer that was sunk, speeded to the 
Southward.

and Journalist, 
I of the General 
age of 88 years 
On Wednesday 

res Stricken with 
Qoved next day

H . L. fencer, 
died in a private, 
Hospital today, at 
and about six mol 
night of last week 
paralysis and w5
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1On "Western Front
.

, Paris, Oct. 16—There was a- violent 
botnbardtoent last night, both sides tak
ing part, before Loos apd near SducKez, 
according to the 
out by the French

DEATH NOW TAKES’ age or

LAST OF FAMIYwm and near w 
noun cement given 

office thisafjjer- 
noon. There was also spirited trench 
fighting at the Hache forest. .

In the Champagne district, French 
batteries answered with energy, artil
lery fire from the German lines against 
the French positions to the east of Au- 
berive. There was also severe cannon
ading near Lihons, between the, Qlse and 
thé Aisne, near Quennevieres, and at 
Nouvron. , *

■ In Loraine the French fire put an end 
to violent German artillery and.infan
try- attacks. There has been violent 
trench fighting in the Vosges, as well 
as Intense artillery exchange^ at Hart- 
mann-Sweilerkopf.
T ta flag).

Rome, Oct. 16—The Italian general 
headquarters report under date of Oct
ober 14:—

VOn the Mrtlivrh, (Monte Nero), on 
. . te" the evening of the 18th, enemy detach-

day. Ibis raid came earlier than- thaï ments tried to rush our saps, which are 
others, and, naturally, more people were now in dose contact with the enemy’ssrxrï sr: *■ v--

; “On the Carso» on the afternoon of the 
v 12th, after violent artillery and rifle fire 

and volleys of hand grenades, the enemy 
attacked -our positions east of Monfair 
coné. The many’s . infantry was mowed 
dfflntjty ont-m Mod *0 bWk in dis
order to his own lines, leaving the 
ground covered with bodies. A number 
of prisoners fçll 

_ . . _ London, Oct 16—Although a German
Worthy Citizen raised Away Fo» pijRcial statement says that General

day at Home of Daughter ■

mmGERMANY TEMPTING 
SPAIN AND SWEDEN

warmïwmzïmV -'
Widow of Hon. A. Fitzrandolph 

Was Sister of Late W. W. 
Turnbull

■.mm l terial
right, but -nevertheless -it is enou; 
congest the streets aa they had not 
siqce toe e 
oUt dozens
hundreds of youngH. .. ... __
and to make the city the busiest place 
in Europe,

“In Berlin they say the raids are for 
military purposes and alst to ‘terrorize’ 
Londpn. Perhaps the German general 
staff is satisfied with the extent of mili
tary damage done by this raid, which 
killed fourteen soldiers. And terrorized' 
people are suppose^, to rush away in 
panic or hide ip their homes. .

“A few demolished buildings, broken 
windows and bomb Unies—that’s the 
visible extent of damage" to be found to
day. This raid

: :Ss
be streets aa they had not been 
early days of the war, to bring 
iS of recruiting bands, to send 
of young , men into the ranks.GREAT FORCE Fredericton, N. B, Oct 16—At her 

home in Church street this morning 
after a lingering Illness, Almira Donald
son Fitzfandolph, widow of Hon. Archi
bald Fitzrandolph, passed away. She 
was formerly Miss Turnbull and was a 
naeive of Bear River, N. S. She was 
the last of her family, a sister, Mrs. 
Henry Chestnut, having passed away 
only a few days ago. The late W. W. 
Turnbull of St. John was a brother.

Mrs. Fitzrandolph always manifested 
warm interest in religious and philan
thropic work and was universally esteem
ed. For many years she had been an ac
tive member of Brunswick street Baptist 
church. She was seventy-five years of 
age and is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. D. I. V. Eaton of Ottawa, and Miss 
Helen Fitzrandolph of this dty, and 
three sons, Allan Fitzrandolph of St. 
John, Robert and Charles at this city
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Trying To Get These Nations to Enter 
War on Her Side at Time She Sets

::1
Germans, However, Have Not 

Made Much Advance 1-1. i-,V-

London, Oct 15—The Rome correspondent of the Morning Poet 
cables that he is informed that Germany ja making two more* diplo
matic moves against the allies.

“One is in Spain,” he says, “where she is tempting the conserv
ative cabinet with an offer of Gibraltar and Morocco, and the other 
is in Sweden, where the bait is Finland. Germany’s condition is that. Greece Definitely Aaaounces She 
the two countries shall enter in the European war at a moment con- V/ifl Net Aid Serbia at Preseet

^ ^ R*-

Diplomatic Question

i u
THt BULGARS ARE HELD ;

I

ie city. If the Zeppelin :•]

THUS. H. ADAMS 9F 
PUBLIC WORKS DEAD

:T

The Late H. L. Spencer

WÛson, 188 City

i
Ifrom

..-. - Lfcié, West StÿJç 
Paris, Oct. 18 The German, are at- ^th 

tacking in great force near Paaaarowitz, gradually to the peaceful end which 
which commands thé Moravia Valley, dame today. Prior to this last illness 
according to a Nish despatch to the ‘ho“fb growing feeble* ^ the time he

ïï
and it is assert... that the invaders have andah of Miss Wilson’s cottage and was 
not advanced more than four miles also able to read the papers during, the 
Sl. ,i of thé river at any point on the brightest part of the day. Many through- 

1- ! Danube front. The Bulgarians have been but the province,' who have lead and 
9,1 held in the Titnok Valley, where a, new Valued his writings, will learn with re

action is in progress along the.entité' 8ret of his death, hut will be glad to 
.front. know that his closing yeajs were bright-

If Nish i, seriously menaced by the ened by the sympathy of steadfast 
Austro-German-Bulgar invasion, it has friends. His tall form was familiar to a 
been decided to transfer the government former generation tit St. John, but very 
to Murovttza. ' few df bis friends of those years are now
SAY SGRBECE IS , .HELPING ALLIES (Continued on page 8, third column)

Milan, Oct. 16—The Greek govern- STEAMSfflP sfeviCE» 

ment is co-operating with the Quadruple NEW YORK TO l—
Entente by keeping its army mobilized „ , *—
and thus warding off a possible Bulgar- .Ncw York, Oct. 16—The government 
ian attack on the base of operations of New South Wales has established 
the expeditionary force. An Athens de- in thU city to increase trade de
spatch to the Corriere Delia Sera says tweén America and Australia. A direct 
that in exchange for this the Entente steamship line between New York and 
will furnish Greece funds for keeping up Sydney is projected. The large trade 
its armaments and that the national between • Germany and Australia has 
bank of Greece already ‘has received a beçn destroyed, and so far Japan has 
credit of $6,000,000 from London and been the most active nation in seeking 
Paris. the business Geermany lost.
SERBS HOLD THE ‘
BELGRADE HEIGHTS

London, Oct. 16—A despatch to the 
Times from Athens says the Serbians 
still hold the heights around Belgrade 
at a distance of one and a quarter miles 
from the city. Serbian refugees are be
ginning ' to arrive at Saloniki. Railway 
communications have been cut near the 
Bulgarian frontier.
GREECE TO STAV 
OUT FOR PRESENT

London, Oct. 18—In a note to the ^*ss Etta, Moncton.
British government, received today,
Greece announces her definite decision 
not to intervene in the war on behalf of 
Serbia, at present;
Serbia's Declaration

London, Oct. 15—Official announce
ment was made here today that Serbia 
had declared war on Bulgaria. The an
nouncement states war has been declared 
on account of Bulgarian attacks on Sert 
bian armies on the Zaitchen and Rado- 
vitch fronts.

lé1* stroke and sank LRJ1AN WMLS OFHOW THE GERMANS BRITISH CASUALTIES 
IN DARDANELLES TtfERE 

96.899 UP TO iTJ

- I*

WON BULGARIA OVER BADLYinto our hands.”

:Ivanhoff’s fore# have been‘driven back 
over the Strips, K>e 
spondent of the Times 
Russians retained much of the ground 
they gained.

“As a result of the rupture of the lines 
of General Penlanzer and General Voü 
_Bethemerî“ he says, “we advanced one 
'day’s march westward and now hold an 
eight mile stretch of tie Strip»" from 
Senichovke to Haivorenka. Since it is 
known that part of the forces of these Fredericton, N. B, Oct 16—Miss Ltt- 
two generals has been removed to the Uan Walls of Doaktown was brought to 
'Serbian iront, their defeat' may Be it- the city today suffering from very severe 
garded as the first outcome of the step injuries sustained in an automobile ac- 
taken by Germany in the Balkans.”
™EBîS^STOE*TOT

Petrograd 
i asserts 4

Paris, Oct. 16—That the Russian re
treat, skilfully exploited by German 
agents, was the immediate cause of 
turning against the allies the sentiment 
of the Bulgarian people, who are intense
ly practical, was the assertions made by 
A.. DePanfleu, French minister at Sofia, 
to the correspondent ;ef the Journal at 
Piraeux.

“The event co

corre- 
that the VV? 'I ;

The death of an esteemed resident of 
West Sfc John, Thomai H. Adams, who 
was in his sixty-ninth year, occurred 
this morning at the home of his daugh- 

V Mrs. Charles W- Thompson, M* 
tin street, where be was visiting when 

he was stricken with a ■ paralytic 
stroke, which resulted in his passing 
away today. In his earlier years Mr.
Adams was associated in business with 
his father in the milling industry in Car- 
leton under the firm name of Zachariqh 
Adams & Son, a firm well and favor
ably remembered. His family has been 
prominent in the life of the west side 
and he himself was a most worthy^ 
member of it. For the last thirty years ™. * 
he had been in the dvR service, a valued D 1,v*T"^s5r™M “Ist

Smith, of Windsor, N .S. and Mrs. Wti"- ^ ,requ®nt reactions troùl top ftgures"
lis, now of Winthrop, Mass., widow ot\- ' “ "— ' ------------------
Postmaster Willis of ‘this dty. The fu- j 
neral will be held on Sunday afternoon I 
at 2.80 o’dook from froip the home of ; 
his daughter, Mrs. Thomson, 184 Main 
street. Many friends will mourn the piss- v 
ing of Mr. Adams for he enjoyed the 
general respect of a large circle ef ac
quaintances and their sympathy will go 
out to his family in their .'bereavement.

-------------------- . . ., „ -——

London, Oct 16—The British casual 
ties at the Dardanelles up to October 
total 98,699. Of this the total number 
of men killed was 18J>67, of whom 1,185 
were officers. *

Feared Her Bade is Brakes— 
Lakeville Sbootmg Case at Bur
ton Tomorrow

ter,

indded,” he said, fwith 
the visit of the Dufce of Mecklenburg, 
who found a ready tool In King Ferdin
and, a blind believer in Germany’s vic
tory. The Champagne success came too 
late to restore the balance. The Bul
garian people understood nothing of 
diplomatic calculations. They see only 
Macedonia to be conquered. Certainly, 
If the Russian flag appeared at Varna 
or .Burgas, it might rouse memories in 
thdr inmost souls, 
before sentiment*’

MRS. DUVAL AND
MRS. CORBET HOME

rident last evening. A car in which she 
was driving in company with Teri Betts, 
turned turtle while going at a fast dip 
and Miss Wells was 
It is feared that her

Colonel Sherwood, chief of the Do
minion police, has instructed" Chief Mc- 
Collora to take no action in regard to in
ternment of Bulgarians in this neighbor
hood.

Driscoll and Smith, In connection with 
the Lakeville Corner shooting, will be 
taken before Judge Wilson at Burton to
morrow to choose speedy trial or trial by 
juryt

Saddened by the loss of her soldier 
husband, Major Duval, M. D, and doubly 
grieved' through his body being lost in 
the Hesperian disaster, Mrs. J. L. Duval 
returned to St. John at noon today. She 
was accompanied by her children, and 
her sister, Mrs. Corbet, wife of Major 
G. G. Corbet, M. D, who had gone across 
to England to comfort the sorrowing 
widow when the cables brought the dis
tressing news of his death.

Mrs. Duval was met at the train today 
by many friends who extended sym
pathy, in which the Citizens of St. John 
am} of other parts of Canada will join, 
for all have been touched by the pitiful 
experiences through which she has 
passed. She is bearing up bravely, large
ly for the soke of her children, and her 
only one solace In her grief is the 
thought that the death of her husband 
was that of a hero, following wounds 
sustained while ministering to his com
rades on the famous battlefield of Ypres.

Mrs. Corbet and Mrs. Duval came 
home on the steamer Metagam a. While 
in England the former, spent three days 
filled with happiness with her husband, 
Major Corbet, who had secured a six 
days’ furlough ‘ from service at the front. 
Unfortunately her steamer was dela/ed 
by having to go out of her course be
cause of submarines, and so their re
union was shortened to half the time 
anticipated. Her hnsband is keeping 
up well to the strain of duty at the 
front where he is medical officer with 
the artillery on the firing line and where 
he has been kept continually busy night 
and day.

“We in Canada,” said Mrs. Corbet, 
“do not know there is a war, compared 
with the "realization of the English 
people. A visit to London or any other 
centre in the British Isles will convince

AUSTRALIA

pinned beneath it. 
back is broken.

1but interest comes

BULGARS CLOSE THE 
DANE TO NAVIGATION

tw

MRS. GEO. B. STOREY |

Monctoç, N. B., Oct. 16—Mrs. George 
B. Storey, whose death occurred at her 
home here 
of age and

Milan, Oct. 16—“Navigation of the 
Danube has been virtually closed by the 
Bulgarians,” says a Bucharest despatch 
to the Corriere Della Sera. Bulgaria has 
laid mines all along its banks.

“Roumanian papers state there are 
only 160,000 Bulgarian troops on the 
Serbian frontier. The remainder are held 
in reserve, partly to guard the Roum
anian frontier and partly in. preparation 
for some diversion by the allies. Bulgar 
troops are fortifying the Dobrudja 
border and at Rustchùk. It has been 
learned that there are now five German 
submarines at Varna.”

% IN COMMAND ~AT SÀL0NIK?last evening was sixty years 
wfc a daughter of ‘the late

William Dunham, Sussex. Her husband 
is a well known retired I. C. R. engineer, 

j There survives Fred of Boston; Herbert 
I Norwalk, Cal.; Bruce of Cambridge, 
Mass.; Frank of St. John; Mrs. W. J. 
Gunning, Mrs. J. B. Fryers, Mij. Walter 
Saunders, Mrs. , William Antiand and

I
i

j

CHINESE CASE TAKEN
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Frederick Ducette took 
place this afternoon from Messrs. Cham
berlain’s undertaking parlors, Mill street, 
to Holy Trinity church, where burial 
service# were conducted by Rev. J. J. 
Walsh. Interment took place in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

UP IN PEE COURT B
■

■COL ARMSTRONG HOME The preliminary hearing in the "case 
against Sing Lee and Hdp Lee charged 
with keeping a gambling house and 
opium den in Mill street and against 
eighteen other Chinese for being inmates 
was commenced in .the police court this 
morning.

Burton L. Gerow announced that he 
was appearing for all the Chinese With , 
the exception of Sam Ling, who was be
ing represented by G. H. Belyea, as Mr. 
Mutiin had withdrawn from the case. 
Thomas McCullough was. appointed to 
take the evidence in shorthand and Lee 
Hughes, a court official and Chinese in
terpreter from Montreal was swoffir in

rtf,. ,

FROM !

Phelix and
Pbr-f4'•

■

WEATHERLieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong returned 
to the city today, from Halifax, where 
he was in consultation with the militia 
authorities regarding the quartering of 
the siege battery now being raised in 
the dty. He has been opposed to estab
lishing the unit here until quarters were 
in readiness to house them comfortably 
on Partridge Island, but he said today 
that the district officials had derided to 
arrange quarters for the men within a 
very short time. In the meanwhile ap- 

lications for service with this unit will 
filed, and any men passed as fit by 

the examining officers can be registered 
end entered as members of the battery.

Russia’s Course. jBULLETINParis, Get. 15—Russian intervention in 
the Balkans probably, will be preceded

one °f the stern reality of the dreadful | M^hkfVrot'eriort’ ofTflSU^'to 
war, but thought there arc so jnany » the Bulgarians, denouncing what will be 
very sad sights, the people try to be, characterized as the “treason” of King 
and are very cheerful in the face of Ferdinand, in making common cause 
their grief. Recruiting is going on wlth the AWtro-German enemies. This 
steadily and apparently very weU, but manifesto, it is expected, wil be foUow- 
thc talk of conscription is dally growing ed immediately by definite action, 
stronger.”

rx^lT" to act as interpreter^ One of the Chinese 
" i „ D®part* named Ham Lee, who was out on $100 

ment of Marine and bail, failed to put in an appearance and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- he forfeited his money., 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

!

L
i

Inspector Wickham gave evidence: 
of the raid and Policeman Hopkins 

*®r* told substantially the same story. Detec- 
j tive Barrett also gave" evidence after 

rose to sit again this

Italy’s Report
Paris, Oct. 16—While there is no 

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16—Miss Flor- doubt of Italian intervention $i the 
cnce Hocken, daughter of the late Rich 
nrd Hocken. formerly of Moncton, and
now of Brookline, Mass., has volunteered ; consideration is how contact
for service as nurse with a Harvard unit avoided between Italian and German. eastern half of the country. JUb.ci. ™
in a British base hospital. contingents, if Italy’s share in the cam- ‘ have occurred in many parts of Ontario, was fined $8 or two months in jail.

paign comprises the use of land forces, Quebec and the maritime provinces, I William Compton was fined $8 or two
as no déclaration of war has been made i while in the west, it has. been fair and months for drunkenness and $80 or ten
on either side. moderately warm. months for resisting the police. The last

It is reported that this diplomatic dif- w,:„ j mentioned Was allowed to stand against
Acuity may be overcome by sending the r n0 UO° *
Italians against either the Turas or the Maritime—Moderate to fresh northerly

Petrograd, Oct 16—An extraordinary story which reaches "here deals with Bulgarians, lor both. winds, mostly fair and cooler today and
an encounter between a German company and a herd of bison near Bielovlezh. . —- on Saturday.
The bison and the soldiers met accidentally and one of the men roused the fury The Spanish gunboat Prince De Leon New England Forecasts—Local rains 
of the animals. They charged the soldiers, goring and trampling ail in their was sunk yesterday in a collision, with and cooler tonight Saturday, partly
path. Only twenty of the soldiers escaned bv flight On the side of the ibison j the merchant vessel San Jose.near Chip- cloudy, moderate north to northeast
there were right casualties. 1 ona, off the Spanish coast winds.

Volunteers as Nurse.
FOX RANCH SOLD 

The ranch and equipment of the Pro
vincial Fox Company at Renfqrth, which 
assigned for the benefit of creditors, has 
been sold by tender to J. S. Neill of this

- Balkans, says the Petit Journal’s Milan! Synopsis—An area of high pressure which the court 
I ; correspondent, the question now under J has developed over Northern Ont ario, I afternoon.

can be and cooler weather is settling over the1 In the police court this morning one 
n—8«if r,t H». Showers man arrested on a drunkenness charge GENERAL SIR IAN HAMILTON

city.
!

From Laborer to Mai) of Millions in a DayGerman Soldiers Trampled to Death by Bison
him.

Toledo, Ghio, Oct. 15—From a poor laboring man to a multi-millionaire in 
a day was the fortune that befell H. P. Earle, employe of an automobile 
cerq in Toledo. He received word yesterday that a rich unde had died, leaving 
him his fortune. The uncle made millions as a manufacturer in Germany, 
where he went from his home in Ireland when a young man. Earl says he will 
keep on working until the money is in his hands. His wife U a cashier in a 
department store

BOXER HERE
Arriving on the Boston train today 

was Mickey McIntyre, who was on his 
way to Sydney, N. S- He said that he 
expected to toe in SL John soon in veu- 

devitie.
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Canadians In 
Greater Number 

In Casualty Lists

5<
rOn Friday mil Saturday 

ferSi

I

ATTRACTIVE FURNITURE !1 . • jl... . ... v ■

The GifB’ Circle 6# tte-floldie»’ Com
forts Association will hold a pantry safe 

the Dufferin Sample Rooms on Satur- 
f. October. 16. ; ;

F 1

in *I

Means Fine Appearance, Up-to-Date De
sign and Good Value. That is What You 
Will Find at Our Store

day—L
LARD

has advanced in price. We have 
on hand about half a ton of 
Pure Lard, whieh we Here offer 
at the" following low prices :
1 lb. block*.............. i 16c.
20 lb. pails.......................$3.00

BISCUIT SPECIALStatfage Mixed. T/lïT2c. lb. 
Honey Buds.......

; Christinas Oakes... ; 
^McCormick’s Sodas.......... 9o. lb.

SPECIALS FOR COOKING
34 lb Jaag Star Flour..... .35c. 
24 lb. bag. Royal Household, 88c 
15c .pkgeJ Potato Flour... .12c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar... 68c. 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.... .29c.
12c. pkge. DroàHarÿ Dates,

'
15c. pkge
15c. pkge. Seedless, Rabins, 12c. 
20e. pkge.,
?5c. bottle Vanilla Extract, 21c. 
25c. bottle Lemon Extract.. 21c. 
5c. pkge. Cow Soda,-......
1-4 lb. pkge. Cream of Tar-

1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Choco
late

A:1** a" ’A

m
iff K. Gold Chain free With every pair 

eyeglasses for the balance of this week. 
See dur ad. page 7. K, W. Epstlen A 
Co, Optometrists, 18* Unloft.

I

All Battalions of Both Divisions Now 
at Firing Line - Explosion of Mine 
Opposite Canadian Lines

<•tf.
i-

■ Inth^m^S^smade 

by comrade Taylor in the Socialist Hall 
last Sunday' there wens ligna of awaken
ing' amongst some, of the audience as 
to their 5ass position In society, and 
likewise tb the chaotic' conditions under 
the present system, “gribble" speaks 
next Sunday, so get your skats egrly as 
increasing interestjn the great Socialist 
message is bringing ever increasing at
tendance. At *4 Union, street,. Sunday, 
7.30p.». , ,

You can’t go wrong if you decide to buy your furniture here. 
Hundreds of young people just starting house-keeping have been 
helped by us and any of them will tell you that they got more than 
their, money’s worth in good furniture and expert advice.

—WE SPECIALIZE-

In Furnishing the Home Complete !

» .15c. lb. 
.,18c. lb..

Ottawa, Oct. 16—Growing lists of 
casualties from the front Indicate that 
the Canadian divisions are doing their 
bit in the advance movement of the al
lied forces. In the overnight list there 
are twenty dead and twenty-three 
wounded. In a recent report by the eye 
witness, mention was made of the ex
plosion of a mine by the Germans op
posite the Canadian lines, and casualties 
which have been coming in since have 
told the tale of this explosion. About 
fifty have ben reported killed, though 
all pUd not lose their lives from this

cause.
It is also evident that this week Cana

dian artillery have suffered from similar 
causes, eight men in the fifth Brigade 
being wiped out. Meanwhile sniping is 
going on systematically.

AU the battalions, both of the first 
and second divisions, .are now right up 
in the firing lines. The aggregate casual
ties to date is upwards of 10,600, divid
ed roughly into three thousand dead, six 
thousand, fire hundred wounded, and a 
thousand classed as missing or known 
to be prisoners of tier.

é.

H ,V.i
« ONTARIO FLOUR ADVANCES 

Ontario flour advanced twenty-five 
cents’ a barrel yesterday afternoon.

REMAINS IN PROVIDENCE. 
Miss Thelma Self ridge ; has graduated 

from fie Rhode Island hospital in Prov
idence and has accepted a position. In.the 
hospital.

10c.

30 Dock StJ. MARCUS,.. .12c.dr
; T7 16c.a

THOMAS BREAKS JAIL IKE ADVANCE III Hi MID SIB %
MOTHER'S BABY 

Bring your baby "to The Reid Studio 
“Children’s Week , and secure a large $2 
photo free.

City Cornet Band members ti facet at 
band-room tonight. Important business.

4c.
Last autumn the iron and steel trad? 

of the country was so poor and the out
look so lean that the Un)ted States Steel ■ 
Corporation could not earn much more 
than the full interest on its bonds, to 
say nothing of dividends on-some $870,- 
000,000 of stock. So It first reduced and 
then passed the common stock dividend.
For the .three months ending September 
30, this year, it has earned four times 
as much as it did'in the December quart
er, and.Its present revenues indicate re
cord monthly returns before the end of 
1815. In August, pig iron production in 
the United States was at the rate of 81,- 
000,000 tons per annum, compared with 
18,000,000 tons in January. Eight months 
ago the iron and steel mills of the coun
try were running at about 40 per cent 
of capacity, and now at nearly 85 pef 
cent With this increased production" 
baa come a rise in prices. For instance, 
last September pig iron ranged from 
$14.00 to $14.90 a ton, and now it is $16 
to $17—an advance of about 14 per cent 
Billets that were $21.00 a ton are no* 
$24.00 to $24.60. Wire rods were $26.50, 
and today $29.00. Steel bars and steel 
plates are up 12 to 15 per cent, and steel 
scrap and iron rails, which were almost 
unsalable at $12 to $14 per ton, ate, 
quickly marketed at $14.00 to $18.50 a 
ton. The payrolls in the Pittsburgh, Pa, 
Youngstown, Ohio, and Chicago districts 
are the largest in the history of the steel 
industry, ~

The recovery in iron and steel has 
meant an enormous amount to all col
lateral lines. Ore is moving down the 
lakes in quantities never before ap
proached. The coal fields of Pennsyl
vania, West Virginia, Maryland, and 
Kentucky are producing in excess of the 
carrying capacity of the railroads enter
ing those districts. This affects favor
ably every distributor of merchandise, 
every power plant, traction line, and 
bank in the neighborhood. It takes the 
comer grocery stage a long time to feel 
the effect Of full employment fallowing a 
period of complete or partial industrial 
paralysis, and evep longer is the railroad 
In noticing the benefits of a rising pur
chasing-power among wage-earners. This '1±
change eras visible in the east in JunCj 
and three, months later had begun to 
spread to nearly every part of the East
ern States.—From “American Business 
Transformed by The War,” by Charles 
F. Speare, in the American Review of 
Reviews for October.

wa
Wm. M. Thomas, aged about twenty- 

four, made his escape from the county 
jail last night by successfully picking a 
lock on one of the doors. He had been 
in jail awaiting to be taken to Dorchest
er to begin a five year sentence, his con
viction following a charge made by a 
Carleton girl, and was in soldier’s uni
form. He left his military clothes, and 
took those of fas cell-mate, Albert 
Daigle. He succeeded in picking the lock 
on his cell and then had to pick t-ic lock 
on the steel barred door leading from 
the corridor bordering thereon. Still an
other steel barred gate presented itself, 
but this was open, and, the turnkey be
ing in the basement, about nine o’clock, 
Thomas made his way through his of
fice and lowered himself from a-window 
to the steps of the morgue. Thence he 
went on his way, effecting a remarkable 
escape.

Thomas had not been recaptured upx 
till 8 o'clock this afternoon.

m., and the last car will leave the Manor 
House at 12.16 and go to the head of 
King street. There will be plenty of 
cars.

Week-end sale of velvet hats, all latest 
styles. Elite Millinery Parlors. 10-18.

Newer wgnt for good clothing. Buy 
at BragePs on their credit system of 
$1 a week.

“BROKEN COIN”AND VITAGRAPH 
FEATURE AT IMPERIAL

“The Broken Coin” and a rip-roaring 
three-reel Vitagraph comedy will be the 
dtstingjushing feature of the Imperial’s 
programme tonight and tomorrow. The 
absorbing serial story in itself is a 
strong magnet for the week-end, but 
thiA Vitagraph feature is 'an especially 
good thing, introducing such well-known 
favorites as Anita Stewart, Billy Quirk, 
Julia Swayne Gordon, William Hum
phrey, Albert Roccardi, and others. It 
is a special Broadway feature, and a 
further evidence of the Imperial’s new 
all-feature policy.

THE FUNDS100 LATE FOR CLASSfFlCAIMHi........ .’18c»

.18c.
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts.........43c.
Lib. Shredded Cocoannt.. .19c,
2 pkgg. Prepared Corn.... .17c.
12c. pkge. P. G.‘Icing....... 10c.
Cox’s Gelatine..... .11c. pkge. 
Knox Gelatine. .’TÏ2 l-2c. nkïre. 
Fige .....

JTyANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ ’ work, 23 Exmouth street.

82887-10—16
TWILIGHT RECITAL 

Among those ta kino- part in the recital 
Centenary church tomorrow afternoon 

o’clock, will he Mrs. Neuman of 
New York; Mrs. Ctockét, Miss Thom
son, Miss He», Mr. Skelton and others. 
,A silver collection wlB he taken at the 
doors to aid the King's Daughters in 
carrying 'on their work among the poor 
of the city.

Contributions to the Patriotic Fund, 
acknowledged today by C. B. Allan, 
were: H. A. White, Sussex, $10; Rev. 
L. R. Sherman, monthly, and Wiczcl’s 
Cash Stores, monthly, $6;- officers and 
crew of C. G. S. “Aberdeen,” monthly, 
$19; Benjamin Mirey, October, $2, and 
Mrs. W. Lee Nutter,-Greenwich,/ Kings 
county, monthly, $1.
For the Belgians.

A contribution of $3, the proceeds of 
a bazaar, was received from Misses Viola 
Hampton and Muriel Craft, West St. 
John, by Mayor Frink for the Belgian 
fund this morning.

TpOR SALE—Lineoleum and a few 
other household effects. Apply 82 

82831-10-21

at 4

’White street.

(WANTED—A dining room girl. Ap- 
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte. 89827-10—18
. 18c. lb.

1

GLEANERS AND POLISHES
5 cakes Sunlight Soap... ; .21c.
5 cakes Gold Soap........... 21c.
5 cakes Borax Soap...
5* cakes Lifebuoy Soap.
5-cakes Fairy Soap..,.
2 Old Dutch..
2pkga.l/ux........... ..
2 bottles Ammonia..........
15c. cake Castile Soajj....
10c. tin Black Knight Pol

ish ......................,..........7 l-2c,
25*. tin.Royal Metal Polish, 21c.
25c. jar Silver Cream......... 21c.
50c. bottle Liquid Veneer. ..37c,
i) lbs. ONIONS...... .For 25c.

/• • •
v

No Delivery <of Special* Alone.

I
|WANTED^-At once, several men. 
1 * T Grant’s Employment Agency, Char- 

82814-10—18

WANTED—At once, first class pastry 
’r baker. ’Apply McMurray' Bros, 

82307-10—19.

•RACOON COAT (Gent’s) Wanted to 
Purchase. Good condition. State 

price and particulars to “Racoon,” care 
32315-10—19

We have a complete tine of flannel 
shirts id greys, blues and khaki, in all 
sizes. Special value at. Corbet’s, 194 
Union street. 10-17.

-------
Sunday evening at Congregational 

churçh, Rev. Mr. HaughtSp’* theme will 
be: “Queen Jçzebel and’ Her Modem 
Counterpart, The Lady .jffacbeth of the 
twentieth Century."

lotte street (W).
21c.

..Sic. 

. .21c. Fairville.
17c.„• ■»» CONFER WITH GEN. HUGHES17c.ï ;£

...,17c.l’ Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 15—Officers 
mnnding divisional areas in Canada are 
arriving in Ottawa today to. attend a 
week-end conference with the minister 
of militia and the militia council ; a 
talk as to problems of facilitating re
cruiting, and the work of training the 
men.

Miss Annie O’Neill left at noon today 
op a visit to her nephew, Arthur Walsh, 
Who is- a student at St. Joseph’s Univer
sity, St Joseph’s, N. B. '

com-
lie. I .Times.WAR NOTESI

have a tine In,
give to file working iun (Mit eHO stand 
the jvear and tear at a price below the 
real value. Call and get a pair at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street 10-17.

A WHOLESALE TABLE DAINTY 
in’ form of Primecrest Special JButter 

comes fresh-churned every day to S. E. 
Rice’s meat/ and provision store, 70 Mill 
Street ’Phone Main 2141.

» TpOUND—Sum of money in Douglas 
A1 Ave. The owner can have by 
proving property. J. R. Rolston, - 263 
Main street. 32330-10—17

ROY WANTED—To learn Drug Busi- 
ness.- Apply Moore’s Drug Store, 

105 Brussels street cor Richmond.
82336-10—22

X
ts that we canWeI Reports that a serious Epidemic of 

cholera is raging at Kiel, in Germany, 
are denied.

General Hughes is to speak In Ot
tawa: next week on the war. Important 
announcements are expected.

Fonf Zeppelins, which are believed to 
have participated in the raid over the 
London area bn Wednesday night were 
sighted, homeward bound, over Holland 
yesterday.1 v

Casualties of the Australian contin
gents at the Dardanelles up to Oct. 9, 
were 29,121.

PERSONALS
Harry L. Dover of North End, return

ed home yesterday after a visif to Bos

ton,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Macleod, Malic- 

ton, N. B, announce the engagement of 
their sister, Mary Jean, to Rev. John 
Franklin Archibald, of Providence, R. I.

Miss Alice Morgan returned home 
last night on the Boston train, after 
spending a most enjoyable vacation in 
Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seeley returned to 
thg city 'Olf the Montreal train today.

Miss Anna Harrington left by steamer 
Governor Cobb this morning for Boston.

I
between CharlotteT.OST—On Sunday,

street and Femhiti, Gold Bar Pin 
set with Aquamarine and Pearls. Finder 
kindly return to Times Office or Phone 
M 2281-21. 82840-10—16

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES

Headlight, Peabody’s, Brotherhood, 
Carbartt’s overalls, gloves and pants, 
Muiholland’s—Look for the electric sign, 
“Mulholand’s” Rail way men’s goods a 
specialty.

—i.vîi
A GOOD IDEA 

Have your shoe deafafc-gtampNthe date 
on the inside of next pair of 
“Humphrey’s Solids’* you' buy—then, see 
how long they will last before and after 
bring half soled.

Gilbert’s Grocery.

■ROR SALE or To Let—Modem homes 
’ with all conveniences (hot and cold 

water). An excellent proposition for 
prospective home. seekers. Very easy 
terms. Amdur & Co, Cor. Sydney and 
Union. 32328-10—21

WOUNDED MEMBER
OF Z6TH WAS MANAGER 

OF TELEGRAPHY SCHOOL

George Blair Finnigan, of tie 26th 
Battalion, who was reported in the 
morning casualty list as wounded and 
whose place of residence was given as St. 
Andrews, was a resident of St. John at 
the time he enlisted. He was bom at 
Briar Island, N. S, and removed with 
liis family several years ago to St An
drews'where his father, George B. Fin
nigan, now resides. The young man was 
a telegraph operator and had taken over 
the management of the C. P. R. school 
of telegraphy in St Jo’.in some time be
fore the war broke out and gave up this 
profitable business to enlist.

mywz/,-W -? i&v -r

Father Mbrriscy’s
Stomach Remedy for the’*ctfre of Dy»-

True Blue dance in Germain street I ^KtheV’lvr'Dril)’ Michael O’HaL ’

haU tonight Price 25c. Wan (Je!m Stratton ^Porter), Athalie QfAl PQTATE NPAfQ
„ ... ,—T~------  (Chambers), Any Man Sin (Cody), The flCnL LUinlL IlLllO
For fall and winter overcoats, caU at Double Traitor (Oppenheim), The Fool- 

Brageris, where you can open a charge = h Vir(rin (Dixon). McDonald’s way 
account at $1 Weekly. : ^ a ^ay. Market square. 10-18.

,Men who «“** aff*d *°Ladies wanting nice fall suits, cloaks

i sre rAS «r- ^,uppto ,hm - “ ■
district 440 Main street 10-18.

Miss Belle Amdur has returned* from 
New York, after taking a music teach
er’s course, and is pow open to accept a 
limited number of pupils for vocal in
struction and piano. For information, 
call at music store, comer Sydney and 
Union. ’Phone 2188-11.

SALE OF LADIES' COATS
AND WOOL UNDERWEAR

Dowling Brothers are pleasing" many 
customers in their sale of the above gar
ments and these satisfied customers are 
proving a good advertisement. The low 
rent district is part of the secret, 25 
Brussels street.

MCDONALD’S LENDING LIBRARY 
Why spend from $1 to $1.50. for the 

latest books ’ when the same bboks are 
at our library on loan at a small charge?

OF HMDS SNEERS As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
YttiffttY runs tow.

II.

,1Woodstock, N. B. Uct. 15—Passengers 
on'the Valley Railway express last night 
were the - observers of some signalling 
that caused som^commotion for a time.

The operations were carried on near 
the rive? bank in the vicinity of Pokiok. 
À military gentleman on the train read

Three hundred men çan be easily accom
modated.

• 7
i By building up 

the nerve force of 
body pnd mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 

- to people of ad- 
vanced years.
' 50 eeat» a box, aH

;

r 4

Transfers of real estate in Kings 
county have been recorded as follows i

Ann Berry to C. S. Berry, property in 
Sussex.

•Emma Bull to Rachel J. Brown, prop
erty in Hampton.

D. D. Cusack to Ruth Cusack, prop
erty in Havelock.

J. D. O’Connell to Francis J. Dubec, 
property in Sussex.

Helen L. Perkins to Vinton Faulkner, 
property in Norton.

T. N. Vincent to James Kack, prop
erty in Rothesay.

i a
FAMED STRONG MAN DYING.

AUSTRALIA LEADS
i IN CONTRIBUTIONS

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF,\ DRAWING NEXT WEEK 
The drawing in aid of the Red Cross 

funds for the valuable prizes offered by 
A. Isaacs, will take place on next Wed
nesday morning in the Board of Trade 
rooms.

One of the strongest men the world
-has ever known, Captain A me ri eus, is 
dying In the City Hospital of Nashville, 
Trim. . i

London, Oct 15—The Lord Mayor 
announced at the Mansion House that 
the fund of the National Committee for 
the Relief of Belgium had reached £1,- Capt. Anderson or J. L. Taylor, sus- 
000,000. The committee was formed in tained a stroke of paralysis on Febru- 
Àpril to assist the American commis- sry 6, 1914, while jnaying in- vaudeville 
sion. Of that amount £700,000 was con-1 at Charleston, S. C. Since then the phy- 
tributed from overseas, Australia leading! steal culture king, as* he is generally 
the way. v known, has been taken to many sani-

As the cost of feeding the people of tariums and springs bf his wife, and on 
Belgium is more than £800,000 weekly August 8 he was taken to Nashville.' 
a meeting was called for the purpose of They were/ In Lewisburg, Tenn, try- 
pledging the City of London to system- ing to make a living. Mrs. Taylor teti- 
atically support the National Fund. Earl ing fortunes by phrenology. The cap- 
Curzon and Sir John Simon made elo- tain was unable to rise from his bed, 
quent speeches, reiterating Belgium’s which was in a tent In which his wife 
heroism, and need'and the Allies’ ohli- was eking out an existence for both, 
gation to her. The treatment of Belgium Mr. Taylor has a book in 
by the Germans, said Lord Curzon, was many press notices and recommendations 
without exception the greatest crime 4n to Show managers and his .students. One 
history. Sir John Simon declared that it of these clippings tells of Captain Am- 
was Belgium’s stand which united ericus winning the gold medal at the St. 
Great Britain in its determination to Louis Expédition in 1904 for being the 
fight _ champion strong man of the world.

Captain Americus at one time was 
professor in the College of Physical Cul- 
tufre and Manual Therapeutics of Chic
ago. After leaving that institution he 
gave short courses in many towns in the 
south and west on physical culture.

\yhile In Nashville the captain broke 
quarter inch chains with one hand, tore 
one deck of playcards into sixteen pieces 
without removing the wrapper, tore a 
deck of playing, cards with two s.ieets 
of iron placed between the cards, bent 
and broke any iron or steel spike of any 
regulation size with his hands and bent 
three-quarters inch bars of iron by strik
ing them with his bare arms. When in 
the height of his strength', he allowed 
8,000 pound automobiles to be dra*if 
across hi* stomac.i. He was able to do 
this because he was so bound with inter
twining mincies.

Officials of the city hospital said that 
there was no probability that Captain 
Taylor* wofld recover. They said that 
his stroke of paralys(s_has been coming 
on him for many years, but that they 
could not tell sis yet what was tae

. JOIN SIEGE BATTERY 
- James W. Holly of the Bank of British 
North America and J. Kennedy Mac- 
neill, manager of the Empire Garage 
Company of this city, have resigned 
their positions to join the colors with 
the Siege Battery- now being mobilized

I
MANOR HOUSE BRIDGE.

For the bridge to be held by Demonts 
Chapter, Daughters of Empire, at tie 
Manor House, Glen Falls, on Trafalgar 
Day, the St. George’s Society co-operat- 
ing, special cars will leave Hay market 
Square for the Manor House at 7.80 p.

10-18.
ReliablTcold

Remedies
i

COSTBR-FARLEY 
The marriage of Charles George Cos

ter, san of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coster, 
formerly of St. John and later of New 
York, and Miss Mary Teresa, daughter 
of Mrs. Edward Farley, of Brooklyn, 
New York, took place at the Church 
of Our Lady of Victory, Throop avenue 
and McDonough stocet, Brooklyn, on 
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coster, 
parents of the groom, visited Frederic
ton recently as the guests of Mrs. John 
Black. They are now residing in Ot
tawa.

here.

BANK CLEARING^
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ended October 14, were $1,252,745; cor
responding week last year, $1,826,819.

ROYAL AMMONIATBD 
QUININE ELIXIR

ROYAL BALSAM 
CANADIAN WHITE PINE 

SYRUP
We guarantee all medicines bear

ing the word Royal ire prepared 
from tried and proven- recipes.

DEATHS? i-
SPENCER—At the General Public 

Hospital St. John; Oct. 15, Hiram Ladd 
Spencer, aged 86 years.

SMITH—On the 18th Inst, at the 
General PubUc Hospital, William F. 
Smith, of 47 Sewell .street, leaving wife, 
and one son, John K, of No. 5 Co, C. 
A. S. C, now In France.

Funeral from his residence, 47 Sewell 
street, on Saturday afternoon at 2.80.

MERSEREAU—At Hoyt Station, on 
Oct 14, Gain T. Mersereau, aged 84 
years, leaving five sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, Hoyt 
Station, to Blissville United Baptist 
Church on Saturday morning, at 10 
o’clock.. Interment at Blissville.

F ALLIS—At Montreal, on the 12th 
just, Annie E„ beloved wife of Wm. 
Fallls, aged fifty-four years, leaving her 
husband, one son, two brothers and one 
sister to nloum.

Funeral on Saturday from the resid- 
of Her sister, Mrs. Robt. Gilliland,

-which are 7

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

THE ROYE PHARMACY! 47 King Street

T—T
!

COL. MORRIS APPOINTED.
Colonel A. Morris, C. M. G, D. S. O, 

of Brooklyn Roald, Sackvllle, has accept- 
- ed the appointment of commandant of 
the military camp at Amherst, where 
more than 700 Austrians and Germans 
are prisoners. CoL Morris came from 
England to Sackvllle Parish several 
years ago and purchased the farm of 
Herbert Richardson, Brooklyn Road.

FOOTBALL MATCH.
The St. John High School football 

team will go to Fredericton tomorrow to 
meet the Fredericton boys in t.1e second 
game of the Interscholastjg League. They 
will be accompanied by a large number 
of High School boys. The line-up of the 
St. John team will be the same as it was 
when they played Rothesay College team 
recently.

t : 06®

CLOTHES
SHOP

Assisting
Ambition

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

I
Finest Optical 

Service Buy Your Glasses 
at Sharpe's

..

Announces Todfty the Finest 
Showing of

MEN’S FALL AND WINTER 
OVERCOATS

' Men of ambition—with the de
sire to forge ahead—need revital
izing food to help them to compel 
iiscceas.

i
V

! ✓

Is,the ldftd we offer,-A knowledge 
of the eye and the laws of refrac
tion, an equipment of the best 
optical instruments and appliances 
for sight-testing, combined with 
years of experience, enable us to 
measure, eye defects with exact
ness and to supply the right 
glasses.

Because you can have * 
complete, scientific exam
ination of the eyes made 
here by our optometrists.Grape-NutsFall Overcoats—New Slip-on 

Style, in high-grade English 
Tweeds, etc. ence

67 Lombard street, St. John, N. B. Ser
vice begins at 2.80.

ADAMS—In this city, on Oct. 15, 
Thomas H. Adams, in his 69th year, 
leaving wife, one son and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral at 2.30 on Sunday (Oct. 17th) 
from the residence of his son-in-law, 
Charles W. Thomson, 184 Main street, 
City.

MAGEE—Suddenly on the morning of 
Oct. 14, at 87 Millidge Avenue, Eliza
beth A., beloved wife of James S. 
Magee, aged 61 years, leaving her hus- 

! band, three sons and one daughter to

' V
Priced, at $15 and $18

Winter Overcoats—In Mel
tons, Chinchillas, Naps, etc., 
styles, in smart cut, form-fitting 
coat, double breasted coats, ul
sters, efc., $15, $18, $20 and up.

SPECIAL!
Suits-to-Order at $20.00

We have put on sale a splen
did range of Tweed Suitings, 
with values up to $28, to be 
made to order at- only $20.

These suits will be made in 
our usual best make, in our own 
shop.

(Msde-in-Canada) Because you are sure to 
get absolutely accurate 
lenses in properly adjust
ed frames, and the price 
will be a very reasonable 
one. You can’t buy per
fect fitting glasses cheaper.

is a success food. It is made from 
whole wheat and malted barley 
and, pound for pound, contains far 
more “go” and “get there" than 
ordinary foods.

It retains all the nutriment of 
the grains, including their natural 
mineral salts—Phosphate of Pot
ash, etc., often lacking in ordinary 
food, but essential to thorough up
building of sinew, brain and 
nerves.

Grape-Nuts is partially predi
gested and agrees with alt It’s 
the ideal vigor-food for child and 
adult.

tON VACATION 
Policeman William S. Roberts of the 

I. 6. R. left last night on a vacation .trip 
to Boston, accompanied by Mrs. Roberts. 
While away they will visit bis 'brother 
who has been ill in 'Boston after injuries 
received in a motor cycle accident.

GOING TO NEWCASTLE.
Leo McMenamin of Victoria street, 

will leave this evening for Newcastle, N. 
B. He will replace Roy Mayes, who Is 
in the employ of Thomas J. Durick, and 

' who had been called home on account of 
the illness of his father.

D. B0 Y A NE Rl cause.
ï i nw*"7 .........-
Fredericton Recruits.

Six recruits were enrolled in Frederic
ton for the 88th Battalion Thursday.
Five of the recruits enlisted that after
noon and were sworn in by Recruiting 
Officer J. J. McCaffrey. They are Her
bert Creed and Fred Garnett, of Fred
ericton, George W. Banks, of Durham 
Bridge, Walton Clegg, of Marysville, and 
John Hubble, of Oromooto. The sixth 
recroît of the day was Murray Finnie, 
who enlisted Wednesday morning. Mr.
Creed is a member of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff in that city and a son of 
Frank Creed. ,

Mrs. Allen, of Bath, who has Just 
celebrated her 101st birthday, follows the 
war closely, and so enthusiastic is she in 
Britain’s cause that she has tied her hair 
with red, white and blue ribbon, declar
ing that she will wear it in this style! October 18, Edith H. Cochrane to I. 
until Britain has vanquished her ene-l Franklin Archibald, both of St. John,
Dries.

TWO STORES

38 Dock Street, 111 Charlotte Street, 
Use the Most Convenient

l
We believe the eyes of 
every oné of our custom
ers deserve the best that 

■ science and skill can pro
vide, and we leave nothing 
undone to give them that 
best.

mourn. ■
Funeral from her late residence on 

Sunday afternoon. Service begins at 3 
o’clock. Friends invited.

ARMSTRONG—In this city, on the 
14th inst., after a short Illness, Martin 
Armstrong, aged 88 years.

Funeral on Saturday, the 16th inst., 
from the residence of his brother, Samuel 
Armstrong, Loch Lomond road; seArice 
begins at 2 o’clock. Interment in Fern- 
hill.

BIRTHS
GETTING BETTER.

The condition# of Harry Hyslop, who 
was seriously injured recently in T. S. 
Simms & Company’s factory, Lancaster, 
Is considerably improved, according to 
the latest report from the hospital.

Found Dead In Bath Tub 
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 15—Andrew 

Radd, known throughout New England 
is an oyster dealer, and former head of 
the Connecticut Railway and Lighting 
Company, was found dead in the bath 
Sub at fas home here today.

CURREN—To Dr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Curran, a daughter.

!

t

Henderson’s
Clothes Shop

3 King St.

MARRIAGES “There’s a Reason" ,
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum’ Cereal Co., Ltd* 
Windsor, Ont.

L L Sharpe & Sen,FITZRANDOLPH —At Fredericton, 
N. B., on Friday morning, *Oct. 15, 
Almira D., widow of the late Honorable 
Archibald Fitzrandolph.

Funeral from the residence of her son, 
Robert, on Sunday afternoon. Service be
gins at —

COCHRANE-ARCHIBALD—At the 
residence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Wal
lace P. Butterfield, Tyngsboro, Mass., onI Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B,
t.
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Fierce Fighting' In West; fo 
Roumania May Be In War

■? -

r
. . NO DECEPTION AT

4Parkinson’s Cash Stores The Store Th<t Gives You CUT PlUCfcS. L/KB KODAK
128 Adelaide St-147 Victoria St.
We give you the very beet article to 

be obtained at the lowest price possible.
Finest Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. for $1.00
Fresh Ground Coffee....................... 35c. lb.
Special Orange Pekoe. Tea,

40c. quality for 35c. lb. 
Peas, Com; String Beans, 9a, 3 for 25c.
Peaches........................... ..50c. peck basket
6 lbs. New Buckwheat...........
6 cakes Surprise, Fairy or Lifebuoy

.-Vs fAW / M
London, Aug. 14—A British official statement isstied tonight tells 

of the latest offensive by the British troops between La Bassee and 
Arras. It reads as follows :

“Yesterday afternoon, after a bombardment, we attacked 
the enemy’s trenches, under cover of a clond of smoke and 
gas from a point about 600 yards southwest of Hulluch to 

25c. the Hohenzollem redoubt- We gained about. 1,Ç00 yards of 
trenches just south and west of Hulluch, but were unable to 
maintain our position there, owing to the enemy’s shell fire. wEySaygy 

“Southwest of St. Elie we prepared and held the enemy's —L“u“”1
trench behind the Vennelles-Hulluch road, And the south
western edge of the quarries, both inclusive. ; We also cap
tured a trench on the northwest side of the forest. We cap
tured the main trench of the Hohensollern redoubt, but the 
enemy is still in two communicating trenches between the 
redoubt and the quarries."

NAVAL FIGHT REPORTED IN GULF OF FINLAND.
Stockholm, via London, Oct. 15, 3.09 a .m.'—The Aftonbladet’s 

frontier correspondent says a naval fight has occurred near Porkala, 
in the Gulf of Finland., One cruiser is reported to .have been sunk 
and another heavily dainaged. ",

The correspondent adds that a Zeppelin has raided thé Finnish 
coast, causing fires.

Porkala is a peninsula in the Gulf of Finlan<j, twenty miles south- 
, west of Helsingfors, and about 200 miles West of Petrograd. •; While 
ino mention is made in the despatch from Stockholm as to the nation- 
; ality of the vessels engaged, it is presumed that if a sea battle has 
; taken place it was between Russian and German warships.

The Gulf of Finland, off Porkala, is the most northerly point 
where fighting in the World-war is reported to hâve taken place.

London, Oct. 14—Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, 

j made a long statement in the house 
I of commons today on the situation 
| in ’the Balkans, but as he dealt with

the diplomatic side of the question, ALMANAC FGR'tST JOHN, OCT 15, 
he added little to the knowledge of am’ „ ,,
the public, and failed to satisfy curl- Hie, . "v'vv ’ v™-
osity as to the progress of the Anglo- sJnjlists’ ' ' ' « 4* 1 •U09
French expedition landed at Saloniki. rri * \* * • • •He did say, however, that Russian Time used ls AttaaUc standard.
troops would co-operate “as soon as' ' ZZZ HZ_
they were available.” PORT OF ST JQHN»

The French premier, M -Vivian!, Arrived Yesterday,
had more cheering news for the Al-
lied countries when, in the French x Schr Lucia Porter, Spragg, 286, New 
senate, he expressed the belief that ^ork with coal for R P & W F Starr,
“the Allies can count on Italian co- *° Pcte^McIntyre. 
operation in the Balkans.” Bktn ▼ollsyrien (Dan), trans-Atlantic.

There is naturally much specula- ^ A 1 '
tion as to how Italian and Russian CANADIAN PORTS,
assistance wiU be afforded. Italy Parrsboro, Oct là-Ard, tern schr Sti- 

ai“«eh number troops »vhMl- V=r Leaf, Salter, Bucasport ; Wanderian,
4T'»nB VT McDade> Waltorf for New York, with 

to the desired spot, but Russia is piling, shipped by Albert Parsons, in 
handicapped in this respect, and for supplies; Murray B, Carey, Canning, 
there is an indication beretobe- Cld, tern schr SSver Leaf, Port Gre- 
beve a report from Rome that Pet- ville, schr Murray B, Wolfville, with 
rograd has asked Roumania to al- '
iOW.R4f.6ian tr0S” to P“s„th,«»«ÿb Yarmouth, Oti 18-Ard, schr Maple

Ne*Yo* -tor A
construed by Germany as tenta-

iCDBUft STOf?t1

mm. 1LJ

711'MainSt. N«r Pangia»
MflJ Si.V.mm Bring Your Films Her?

3W°a 00*1$

Soap

Bargains in Candies You Like10 lbs. Onions-.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.........
7 lbs. Flour.....................
Choice Manitoba Flour,

98 lb. bag for $3.10

.............For 25c.

.............For 25c,
............ For 25c.

AH Brand New and Fresh Goods 
Specially Priced For Saturday

.

iSSKgi25c.

13%c. lb. DELICIOUS KISSES, ASSORTED, 25c. lb.
Maple, Peanut, Chocolate and Molasses Flavors—Pure and 

Wholesome for thq Children.

NEW CREAMED ALMONDS, 25c. lb.
Sound, Sweet Nuts, Coated With Pure Vanilla Cream.

STRONG SCOTCH MINTS, 19c .lb.
A Whole Barrel-Full to Dispose of at the Very Low Price,

19c lb.

mm
WmÊsÈ
Ml

Quality ..18c, lb. 
25c. peck 
20c. peck

j

NOTE THE ADDRESS»
K 128 Adelaide Street

147 Victoria Street
•Phones i M. 938-11, M. 77-21.

He’s at the Gem today—“Neal of the 
Navy."

SALE OF DINNERSETS
We are clearing out sev
eral pretty sets slightly 
mjamated at greafy re
duced prices.

Moirs Chocolates 43c
Regular 60c- lb., Assorted Boxes, Absolutely Fresh, Quantity

Limited. < / •

SHIPPING» We will bo very pleased 
to show them to you. CHOCOLATE PEANUT CLUSTER 

TOASTED MARSHMALLOW ...

!39c. lb. 

36c. lb. 

.. .29c. lb.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
00-03 PH1NCE»« STREET

• • • • • • • ei »

maple walnut BON-BONS............................
Fresh from the Factory Today.3 Big Special Values8.88

fmOK PEPPERMINTSThis Sale Won't Last Forever. Our 
Present Stock Must be Sold. 

You'll be Sorry if You 
Don't

17c. lb..-IN- ‘ • • • • *•■••• •••••
The Old-Fashioned Kind.. a

Mens’
Overcoats

4POPCORN CRISPETTES . 5c.,

Maple Flavor—No Hard Kinds.;
PURE HARD MIXTURE.........

WRIOLBY’S SPEARMINT GUM..,

...15c. lb.

3 for 10c. ' * 

..39c. lb.

%

CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINTSQUR NO. t SPECIAL VALUE— 
Black Silk Faced Overcoat, me
dium weight, only $10X10. Plate 
gray, well worth $12XM, out price 
only $10.00. Men’s Heavy Winter 
Overcoats, shawl collar, half a 
dozen patterns to choose from. 
Our special plate gray ulster style 
a snap at $10X10.
OUR SPECIAL VALUE NO. 2— 
Made in plate black, gray, brown, 
and fawn shades, equal to any 
coat sold elsewhere for $15X)0. 
Our special price $12.00.
OUR NO. 3 SPECIAL—Here you 
are l Ten different lines to choose 
from. Regular tailor made with 
raised . seams and all different 
styles to suit the young men, - as 
well as the middle aged man. 
These special $15,00 Overcoats are 
without a doubt the best values 
shown in the dty. We invite you 
strongly to ;m
over before yot ---------------------- _
we buy for cash and sell for cash 
and therefore can give you the 
best value possible for your money.

Buy Your Winter 
Outfit Right 

Away
29c.

Chocolate
Mixture

i

|

s
mount to a definite alliance with the 
entente, and would doubtless result 

■in Austro-German troops attacking 
Roumania. This, it is thought, might 
happen anyway, as Germany has al
ready shown her displeasure with 
Roumania’s refusal to allow muni- ■ 
tlons to pass through to Turkey, 
and now it Is reported that Germany 
has suspended the postal service and 

j j is holding up all foodstuffs consigned 
' to Roumania over German railroads 
until Bucharest more clearly defines 
its attitude toward the central pow-

BRITISH PORTS.i ii >

; Glasgow, Oct 14-r-Ard, str Pretorian, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct j4—Ard, str Irishman, 
Montreal.

London, Oct 14—Ard^tr Crown Point, 
Philadelphia. i

Cape Town, Oct 1—Ard, str Kwarra, 
Davies, Sydney (CB).

j FOFÿfïGN PORTS. "

New Haven, Oct 13—Ard, sdir Her
bert May, Hillsboro WB).

invasion up to the preesnt, according v frw? * 8 Georee
to a despatch from Nish, consists of ( ShL schre DnrfW
TOtefof^LuI”w!th,th?tier ~t°ne Newcastle (NB) ria Boston for New

cx==Pbon> York; William Bisbea, from Phlladel- 
says the report, the fighting line re- \ nhi„ winH^nr msi
mains intact, knd the railways have ' wYort Ort T i
not yet been reached. Jïfw York* 9e1 18-Passed City IsJ-

tacks in Galicia, in an effort to clear o-h- c„«i. p'miw. ct t.u , M the Austrians from the Roumanian i P ÜLJ h „f r, Ne7
frontier and prevent them from send- p0J^ wlth un?b*r Stetson, Cutler & 
ing any further reinforcements vessel to Gllmartin A Trundy.
against Serbia. ' Sc^ Robert A Snyder, Carteret (NJ),
erir^k^nreallXaG^m« ?rote£ Perth Ambop toT Wind-

Utes, ^iave atUcied'TrFlande'ra a^d I*a"y Mmer’ Perth Amb°y f°r
Champagne, While the German offi- atc”.onn-VT _ .. . . . „
cial report of the campaign in Rue- n^8<?'1^n?c'^â, Soutb Amboy toT Bear
sia is a record of counter attacks slX/V» q^.iv . , ,
against the Russians, who are en- ™ ViSm' th A boy for
deavoring to regain the initiative. P a u ,

Even the Belgian coast is not ex- Mary A HaU> Sollth Amboy for
cepted, British monitors again hav- SYu
ing bombarded the Germauposition n^,hr/w^kes Am“* South Amboy for 
along this coast British submarines L , e1, . „ . , „ .
in the Baltic so far have sunk ten NaP‘”i 0ct SId> str Couch for Syd- 
German ore-carrying steamers and Den„lfi' , .
have completely paralyzed the ore _ Portland, Maine, Oct 12—Ard, tug
trade between Sweden and Germany. ? Richards, New York, towing
This has caused some dissatisfaction , arge Dy””» ^or Hantsport (NS), and
in Sweden, and it is charged that tw° othere for eaatem ports (tug pro-
two steamers were sunk within ce*ded with latter).
Swedish territorial waters. But the T N,cw.} ork> 9e* Ardf st™ St 
British assert that they have been Louls' LlverPool; California, Glasgow, 
studiously observing international
laws, and have been sinking only 
German steamers.

■

All Kinds of Bargains in
Maple Creams, Nou

gatines, Nuts^ Caramels, 
Crisps, etc., in each box.

Men’s and Boys’ Clotbin? 

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to ^01 Union St.

f

ere. t* i ;

WASSON'S DRUG STORE, 711 ’Sffl,,,Opera House Block j
'Phone 110—Goods Delivered- • - )t

C. MÂGNÜA0N 6 CO- OILCLOTH MATS AN D TAPESTRY CARPET

3fc Al 54-58 Dock Street “ x .............................................................................. 50c. each
ST. JOHN. N.B. : 72 x 7j tech Oilcloth Mats..................................................! !. 11 !! ! ! * ! ! ! ! ! ! $£00 raA

Tlw UNj-iN CLOTHING STORE, where i Aa Oilcloth Mat looks much better under a stove than a square of oilcloth.
Umon Made Geod. .« Sold. I We opened a few pieces of Tape.tr y Carpets to sett at 65c. and 75c. yard

Mgll !. They are great values as Carpets are sold today.

GIBBONS CASH STORE a
194 Metcalf Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Special Sale Saturday 
and Monday

High-Grade Manitoba Flour„ 2 bags,
$6XX); 1 bag.............
24 lbs. (with order)

5 gallons Oil.................
16 lbs. Lantic Sugar..
Peas, Com, String Beans, 9c. can,

It

HAVE CSHORT -i-L' —i- >*. •.
CARLETON’SFLAKY

pjtsm
**
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If you 
tempting,

• try that will fairly melt 
In your mouth, you won’t 
go wrong and can’t do 
better than by using 

LA TOUR FLOUR 
tvhich is milled from the 
choicest selected western 
hard wheat, and repress
ing the highest attainable 
standard- of excellence. 
Try it for bread and bis
cuits. You’ll be surprised 
and delighted.

mi ran nocn run war
UTour

want to make 
delicious pas-

M’$3.10; . .For 80c.
75c.

$1.00

3 for 25c.
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 9c*...
Potatoes...................................19c. per'^c

Pure Lard, 20c. lb. pail, 13%c. lb.; single
..pound ....................................................15c,
Jersey Cream Bating Powder.. 25c. lb. j 
Choice Fresh Ground Coflee.... .35c. lb. I 
15c. okfl’c. Matches.... 
aoi« Cremnery Butted.. ^Z^îb. i
Ouese ............... .. ................................18c. lb. I
Tomatoes ............................................9c. can!

Other Goods Just as Cheap

!
12c.:

:*

IThe High Cost ot Living 
Can be Modified if You 
Buy From

LILLEY & CO.
Extra Low Prices in Fresh 

Meats !
Hind-Quarters Lamb .. .15c. per lb. 
Fore-Quarters Lamb.. .11c. per lb. 
Beef Boasts... 12c. and 14c. per lb.
Corned Beef......... 6c. to 10c. per lb.
Stewing Beef. ...6c- to 10c. per lb.
Salt Pork....................... 12c .per lb.
Bound Steak (by the slice),

17c. per lb.
Sirloin Steak (by the slice).

Your Soldier Boy 
Needs Zam-BukApples! Apples! Ingersoll Cheese Is good for children, 

good for old people, good for everybody. 
Pure, wholesome, delicious. »,Choice Nova Scotia Apples— 

All Muds, Only $1.60 to 
$2.00 per barrel.

■,* À
i I

Read How They AD Ask For ItLOCAL NEWS In your next parcel to your soldier 
at the front he sure to include a few 
‘boxes of Zam-Buk. Remember they 
can’t buy it out on the trenches, and 
depend upon you to supply them. Read 
the following to see how they need it !

Private E. Westfield writes: “We find 
Zam-Buk very useful. It is the best rem
edy for sore hands after trench-digging, 
and for frost-bite, cracks and cold sores, 
which are very common out here. The i

very j

Fancy Canadian Peaches
Only 70c. basket

Neal of the Navy is here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Walsh, 182 
Rockland road, yesterday celebrated 
their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. 
A large number of friends assembled at 
their home to extend congratulations.

The great Socialist message.

» A touring car for fifty cents—get your 
tickets today.

Regardless of. weather 
ditions or season of the year, there 
is always a demand for

con-

GRAPES-Large Baskets 18c. per lb.
Pork Boasts, ,15c. and 16c. per lb. 
Moose Steak..

Ready’s Lager 
BeerReady’s

Lager
28c. basket man who has a box of Zam-Buk is 

popular.” 15c. per lb.
Private J. R. Smith of the “Princess i 

Pats,” writing to a friend in Ottawa,1 , , Por“ ®auaa6eB> 2 R>S. for 25c
says: “Tell the friends if they want to APPles -........................ .. 17c. per peck
help me, Zam-Buk would be useful in- Cranberries...............10c. per quart
Private Johnson writes: “Mrs. ______ p0tat<,e3’ ^ ^ lb"

offered to send me a nig. I have writ
ten to tell her to send me some Zam- __
Buk instead. It will be of more use than Shoulder Hams, 
all the blankets in creation.” D-__

Anothcr writes:— “Advise every one —, , _ *-*1 * '
of the boys to bring with him a box of "Hglish Breakfast Bacon,
Zam-Buk; it is better than a loaf of 20c. by the piece
bread to a starving man out here.” Large Hams (by the whole ham\ 

For sore feet, chafed places scadp / 1K-
sores, barbed wire scratches, cuts, abces- B ' “fc- ,per
ses, cold sores, chapped hands, etc, Molofima, IOC. per lb. ; 9c. by the 
Zam-Buk is a veritable marvel. It stops whole one. 
the pain and heals so rapidly. Here it 
costs but 50 cents per box. Out at the 
front, to your friends in the trenches and 
engaged on communications it is price
less. Send a few boxes in your next par
cel. Remember also that for similar in- Phone Mtin 3745 
juries sustained at home it is just as 
good.

FLOUR and it Is ever on sale at all dealers, 
clubs and hotels.

There has been such a pro
nounced increase in the sales for 
this home product, that dealers 
would do well to keep an ample 
supply on hand right through the 
winter.

We will give your order every 
attention. Promptness and 
fulness characterises our service.

ASK YOUR GROCER 
For Karmon Water. It saves boiling the 
clothes and whitens a whole washing 
perfectly in fifteen minutes. Only 10c.

atIndustrial, best blend,
Only $5.95 bbL

Industrial, in 98 lb. bags,
Only $2.86 bag

Also Five Boses, Purity, 
Royal Household and Star 
at lowest prices.

7 lbs. for 25c- Any
Season

t.f. SMOKED MEATS
. 13c. per lb. 
,15c. per lb.

Sir Robert Borden is expected to ar
rive in St. John next Tuesday at 
and will be met at the station by 
ception committee. He will be the guest 
of Hon. J. D. Hazen during his stay in 
the dty. Mayor Frink will preside at 
the public meeting, which will be held in 
the Imperial Theatre that evening at 
8-88 o’clock, when Sir Robert will give 
an address on patriotism.

Proceeds from the newest patriotic 
drawing for the patriotic fund.

noon 
a re-

care-

LILLEY (& CO.
Up -to- Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREETYerxa Grocery Co. Ready’s Breweries Ltd.
St. John, iY. B.

PROMOTED
The Ideal has been promoted to first, 

place among Wet Wash Laundries by 
women who have tried it. ’Phone Main 
1862. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 
City Road-

Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 
Station.

Store Open Evenings Till 
10 O’clock

.«SHalaSL ‘Phone Main 2913
An Imperial Theatre pass for a year 

for fifty cents.t t.

I V I■ ?:r

A
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Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see ua. No charge for 
sulfation.

con-

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Mate St. 245 Union St. 
Cor. Brussels St Thone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Propriétés
Open 9 aun. until! 9 p en.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
Bra
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Home, Hope, Harmony
Contentment is the foundation of hope and happiness. Har

mony doesn’t spring from cheerless surroundings. You can’t 
live in the shadow and feel the thrill of the sunshine. Half the 
discouraged fruitless lives of married people are directly trace
able to lack of content in home life. z

If you want to enjoy hoine life, let us furnish your home 
with nice fashionable furniture at Amland Bros.’ well known 
prices.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Sugar
With every purchase on one or 

more pounds P E E B L B 8 8 
< BLEND TEA at only 39c 

pound, we will give 17 pounds-* 
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar
for $1.00

FLOUR
Selling Flour to Arrive at 

Special Prices.
Strathcona—Best Manitoba 

Blend Flour. .Only $5.90 bbl. 
Five Shamrocks—Best Mani

toba Hard Wheat Flour,
Only $6-40 bbL

fAPPLES
Just Landed, Choice Lot Nova 

Scotia Apples,
From $1.60 bbl. up

1 peck Basket Canadian 
Peaches 

Quinces ...
1 peck Basket Pears. .Only .759.

50c.
. .60c-basket

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels

25c, SPECIALS at ROBERTSON'S
3 Quarts Cranberries.
1 Peck Cravens tete Apples.
1 Peck Nice Red Crabapples.

7 lbs. New Buckwheat,
1 Large Bottle Pure Maple Syrup.
7 lbs. Pastry Flour.
6 lbs. Oatmeal.
8 lbs. Good, Sound Onions.
3 Bottles Raspberry or Strawberry 

Jam.
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla.
3 Bottles Ammonia.
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup.
2 Tins Campbell’s Soup.
3 Tins Corn, Peas, String Beans or 

Pumpkin.
2 Tins Golden Syrup.
3 Tins Clams.
2 Tins Mayflower Milk.
6 Cakes Surprise Soap.
6 Cakes Gold Soap.
8 Cakes Happy Home Soap.
6 Pkgs. White Cross Powder.
6 Pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.
3 Pkgs. Lux.
3 Tins Old Dutch.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577
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W6.P @»eçing pintes rntfc $tar
OILED CLOTHING A Strong Combination 

6f Quality and Price 
for the Boys

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 18, 1915.

Best English and Canadian Makes 
LONG COATS

“Nore,” a special tight weight Coat, black ...
Olive Khaki, with Corduroy Collar.,..................
Black with Corduroy Collar and Brass Clasps 
Swan Brand, black ........................................... _

THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COATS.
Lion Brand, black.............................................. .
BOYS’ COATS—Black, with Brass Qasps ....
PANTS—Yellow .................
SOUWESTBRS, black ..........................................
SOFT CRUSH HATS—Black............................
SOFT PILOTS—Olive Khaki ............................
All Hats are lined with flannel and fitted with ear laps. Made in three 

sltés*
WATERPROOF DRESSING—This Dressing is used for water proofing 

garments which have been badly worn.
Black and Yellow, Pint Cans, each ..

;
The St Jehn Evening Time* is printed et 27 end 29 Canterbury Street eveiy evening (Sunder 

excepted) by the St Jehn Times Printing and Publishing Ce. Ltd., e company incorporated under 
the Joint Steak Campent#* Act 

Telephones—Prr
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 83.00 per year, by mail 82.00 per year in advance.
The Times hat the large* afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd'g. 

- CHICAGO. E. J. Powers, Manager. Accede*» BTd'g. - MONTREAL. J. C Rose. Beard 
•f Trade BTd'g.

V.

$7.50In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headaches, dryness- No struggling for 
brest.i at night | your cold or catarrh will 
be gone.

• Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Bglm from your druggist now. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
cream In your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 

I membrane and relief comes instantly.
It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 

with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

f branch exchange connecting all departments. Mein 2417. .............3.75
Ask to tee our Elk Boots — 

mode Medium High Cut with 
Bellows Tongue, Double Sole 
te Heel, Toes and Back Quarters 
doubly reinforced.

3.75*
2.65

1

f 2-75
230r 1.75 $2.85 to $3.50THE WAR.

The war news supports the dictum of 

, Lord Kitchener that he must have more 
men. That, in fact, is the outstanding 
feature. Canada, New Brunswick, St 
John, must do more than they yet have 
done. A strong British offensive the 
west has met with some success, but the 
fact that the veteran fighters were not 
able to hold all they gained shows that 
the Germans are far from being weak
ened on that front. No doubt the bat
tle reported in last night’s papers and 
given In more detail this morning, cost 
Our forces heavy losses and these must 
be replaced by fresh troops, and it must 
be remembered that this is not a mat
ter of one battle alone, but of daily con
flict, so there is a steady wastage which 
must be just as steadily overcome. And 
the Allies’ offensive in the west has only 
been begun.

There are signs, too, of a further wid
ening of the field of battle. Roumanla 
end then Greece may well be expected to 
be involved In the world war and in that 
portion of the fighting ground Britain 
and her dominions will have to do a 
Urge share In the supplying of fighting 
men. ‘Now is the time for preparing 
troops to take their part. Now is the 
time for men to come forward as Volun
teers to play a man’s part. Germany 
and her allies must be defeated; they 
•hall be, but unless we want to see this 
war. last for years there must be a more 
spirited rally to the British colors for 
Britain has a large part-to play and she 
cannot do it unless her sons help.

view, cannot be separated. The main 50c. and. .130 
................. 30I problem, can be briefly stated. The more 

speedily men, artillery, and' munitions 
are furnished the shorter the duration of 
the war and, consequently, the less will 
be the ultimate expenditure.”

The Post points out that whereas the 
British government undertook at the out
set to provide tin expeditionary force of 
150,000 men, it has since raised an army ‘ d 7°Ung ,ingCT =?mpla'
of 8,000,000 men, and the British casual- ”*** \ reeeptIon “J
tie, have been nearly three times as £* I
great ■» the number of men in the orig-! ... !
inal expeditionary force. And yet, »*\ „££*** Tou did not sing agam/’j
Post points out,.the sacrifice made to not “Why, That do you mean ” 
nearly as great as that of France, of v “They would have yelled “Imprison- 
whora it says nysnt! Imprisonment !’ the second time." •

“France, as we know, has sacrificed, ~"Stray Stories. /; 

and is sacrificing, ail to the supreme end 
of achieving thé victory of civilisation.
She reckons not money, life, or labor; 
file has foregone all pleasant things; she 
owns a spirit to which we In this coun
try have not yet risen.”

Attention is also directed by the Post .
to the enosmous debt the Allies owe to «“**• nhad «•?

.__ , . , . act or the amateur play. “Ladies and
mfüï. ®”phas,s pUced upon thc- gentlemen,’’ said the youthful stage man- 

ODiigation of Britain to do more, and ager, stepping to the front of the stage, 
more, even if conscription should be Myou wl“ observe that the programme
necessary, to aid in bringing the war to "gt 'int,erval °J_ B_fl_^ - years between the first and second acts.

ÎT . ,tory end' This will be fully carried out. The lead-
T4e obligation of Britain is also that ing lady has just swallowed the powder 

of Canada. More men, more munitions, Puff under the impression that it was a

the part of all the people to the great j on.” 
task are even more incumbent upon Can
adians because Canada has more to lose 
if Germany should win.

Our Plump Box Kip Boots at 
$1.85. $Z00, $2.25, $2.40, $2.50 
and $2.85 are the Greatest Value 
for the Money.

30

i
LIGHTER VEIN. V Boys' Bargain Boots in broken 

sizes. '
4 and 5 * $1.50 per pair 
I. 3, 4 and 5, $1.90 per pair

.40
us

T. «CAVITY ft SONS, Lift, IS KING ST.
Mail orders by parcel pest

Ever-Ready Flash Lights
These Flashlights throw a powerful light for a long distance. 

The light ie instantly available and absolutely safe.

TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS ....
TEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS 

PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS.. ....
PORTABLE FLASHLIGHTS....
X,T*A BATTERIES

There is No Greater Convenience or Protection Than An
• EVER-READY LIGHT

:

» Francis & Vaughani

!-

| 18 King- streetSunday School Teacher—Did you ever 
forgive an enemy!”

Tommy Tuffnut—Wunst. ,
Sunday School Teachep—And what 

noble sentiment prompted you to do it?
Tommy Tuffnut—He was bigger than 

me.—Life.

I:

LADIES’ NECKWEAR!$1.00 to $2,65 each 

.85c. to $1.65 each
...............$1.65 each
$3.50 to $4.60 each 

.. .35c. to 85c. each

Five Hundred Samples Ladies’ Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and
materials......................

256. NECKWEAR 
40c. NECKWEAR 
50c. NECKWEAR 
60c. to 75c. ■ NECK’
80c. to $130 NECK

t

15c.
25c.■>r
29c.

.. 39c.

.. 49c.
A great variety- This is your oppor

tunity for bargains.
I t

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

Smiftkori i zfxUwi 1m.A xpung married man in Boston met 
a friend of hjs bachelor days and insist-, 
ed on his coming home with him to I 
lunch. His wife was unprepared for vis-1 
Hors, and calling him aside told him she 
had only one dozen oysters and that 
when bis friend had eaten his quota of, 
four he must not be asked to take any 
more .In spite of his promise to remem
ber when the guest had eaten his four 
the host pressed him to take more. The. 
wife looked distressed and the friend de- ; 
dined. The husband Insisted and the) 
wife looked in agony and the guest re
fused to have the rest of the oysters! 
brought from the kitchen.

Later the wife said to her husband: j 
“How could you urge him to have; 

more oysters when I had explained to’ 
you that-there weren’t any more?”

“Pm very sorry," said the penitent j 
husband, “but I forgot all about It.” 1 

“Forgot about It I What do you: sup
pose I w'as kicking you under the table i 
for?” retorted his wife. J

“But yop didn’t kick me," said the! 
husband.

COAL and WOOD!
J<

. Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.

;

MR. H L. SPENCER.
I think the dreams of savage and of 

Cannot be idle;—that the land that lies 
Beyond hath rest for those that rest 

not here,
And joy for those whom joy the 

world denies.

Heating Stove Time is Here and 
We Can Supply Your Wants

PRECEPT, AND PRACTICE.
Canadian Finance of Winnipeg ex

presses the view that the government of 
Canada should- take some of its own 
medicine. Sir George Foster, in a recent 
address to an audience of insurance

seer
■

GOAL!r
i 1 rj- FOR GRATES

Old Mine Sydney and Cannel 1
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack
—— Also----

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

.

I

<
: We Have Heating Stoves in All Sizes and Styles

.............At $20.00, $22.00, $24.00
............ At $9.00 $12.00, $16.00

At $6.75, $9.50, $12.00, $16.00 
Besides above stoves, we sell Globe Heaters, Open Franklins, Box 

Stoves, Furnaces, etc.
We are in the stove business the year round. We can givè you 

satisfaction..

Mr. H. L. Spencer, poet and journalist, 
has gone forth on that great adventure 
which one of the victims of the Lusi
tania tragedy described as the most 
beautiful adventure life has to offer to 
the sons of men. His body will lie in 
the City of Sleep of which he wrote : —

t
The vein ambitious, idle jealousies,
That elsewhere torture and perpfex the

IOul|
T.ie misadventures that confound • the

The far recedence of Ambition’s goal;— 
They vex not here, for here all troubles 

cease,— v
City of Silence and Eternal Peace.

SILVER MOONS...................
HOT BLAST RETORTS..., 
FAIRY OAHS......._____

men, quoted these words frdm a British 
/ statesman i—

“Extravagance is always a folly; in 
these times It Is a crime. Thrift is at 
all times a virtue; In these times it is a 
national duty." To which Sir George 
himself added: “I would like to engrave 
that sentiment on the heart and con
science of every man and woman in Can
ada.”

Commenting on -these utterances Cana
dian Finance pointedly says:

“Here and there in the audience a sot- 
to voce comment might have been heard 
as to the desirability of the honorable 
the minister of trade and commerce en
graving the sentiment more deeply upon 
the hearts of his cabinet colleagues. Not 
that there should be parsimony in 
expenditure. But. aside altogether from 
war borrowings and expenditures, cur
rent revenues are far from meeting out
go. Increased tariff rates and special 

\ taxes are doing tittle more than keep 
current revenue up to thé ante-bellum 
level. Unless direct taxation or direct 
retrenchment, (or both) be enforced, the 
chances are that $60,000,000 of the fur
ther increase in Canada’s net debt will' 
he due to other than specific wartime 
causes. In the past fiscal1 year the in
crease was about $118,500,000—well over 
$50,000,000 of it being due to other than 
war expenditures. At the present time 
the net v amount of national debt is 
wound $*78,000,000."

Sir (george Foster in his address to the 
Insurance men, went on to say that Can- 

- ada had made expenditures that would 
be better made half a century hence, and 
had done many foolish things with her 
constant stream of credit; and he said 
further:

“We must stop the waste and extrav
agance. Canada must pay her way as 
she goes—by thrift.” ,

Canadian.Finance again makes the ap
plication of Sir George’s remarks to the 
case of the government at Ottawa, and

!
.

R.P. 4W.F. SJARÏ, LUR. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.
’PHONE M. 1614

5) 49 Smyth* St, - 159 Union it
Prjçs for,;petrirtlc jjrawipg n'owv in 

display at' comer or Charlotte and Dukei 
streets.

Sawed Cordwood
$2.00 per Load and Upwards

1. I .

i
: Deliver^ .

-......- ^ -

GROCERIES GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Pnone M. 1116

The author of The Fugitives found 
much of sadness in his later life, and 
nearly all his poems, sweet as they are, 
have a tinge of melancholy and a sug
gestion of disappointed aspirations. A 
shadow lay upon the latter portion of 
his long life, but he never lacked the 
warm sympathy of a few friends, whose 
coming was the sunshine of bjs closing 
years. No relative will mourn beside 
his bier, but he is well remembered by 
the few who are left of his own genera
tion; and until about five years ago his 
occasional contributions to the coli/mne 
of The Times were read with deep ap
preciation by the public at large. For 
wealth he cared nothing. There was in 
him something of the spirit of the great 
Coterie'of New England writers of 
than half a century* ago. In his father’s 
home in Vermont the best books were

-war
Thoughtful People Want the Beet : Dealing With Us They Get It 

READ THIS ATTRACTIVE CASH LIST FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:
.............  10c. lb.
. .8 lbs. for 50c.
.3 pkgs. for 25c.

......... 10c. lb.

FOR SALEt 
When you want any Wood—Hard, 

Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood- warehouse in St John. 
Broad Gove and-American Hard 
Coals always ou hand. Good goods

; Fresh Prunes .................
Yellow Costing,Sugar- 
Canada Cornstarch .... 
Finest Pearl Tapioca.. Imperial Cream Cheese...... H. .................. 30c lb.

CHOICE AMERICAN QUINCES........ ......... Wo. peckROCKY FORD CANTALOUPES ..........izt each
(Pink Meat).

Selected Bartlett Pears-Bright, dean Stock.. ,35c. doz. 
California Tokay Grapes............................ ...........15c. lb.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row

Telephone M. 1227. ,
TRY SOME-RICE CAKES 

New Season’s Rice Flour......... .................32< /' 10c. lb.
xr___

New Canadian Onions..... j 
Choice Rangoon Rice.. 
Finest Canned Pumpkin

.8 lbs. for 25c.
........... 6c. lb.
3 tins for 25c, 

The Choicest Windsor Back.Bacon (machine sliced),
30c. lb.

The Full Pearl Necklet
Is As Fashionable As Ever CRAB APPLESDON’T FORGET I 

Buckwheat ... 
yrup...

!

New Western Grey 
And'Pure Maple Si

6c. lb.
^^^^JOc^JoMargeJbottle 

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas—The 30c. tin for 25c. 
50 Varieties—Fine English Biscuit from 30c. to 50c. lb.
FUIWrVAL’S Pure Strawberry and Raspberry Jam,

New Goods; this season's pack...........J lb. Jars 25c.
FURNTVAL'S Pure Orange Marmalade.. 1 lb. Jars 186. 
Genuine Belfast, Ireland, Ginger Ale (cap bottles),

$130 per dozen

:

Choice Kippered Herring................"............. 30c. dozen
New Boneless Codfish....... .......................... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Heintz Red Kidney Baked Beans........................15c. tin
Fresh Clams .............  .......................................... J2c tin
Fresh Scallops .................................... .................25c. tin
Swift’s Cotosuit Shortening................ J4c. lb. block
Roman Meal—The Great Breakfast Food.. .25c. ppkge. 
English Worcester Sauce........>,........ 15c, bottle for 10c.

I Although the pendant to worn 
to a greater extent than ever be
fore, it has by no.means displaced 
the heavy necklet for dress oc
casions.

Sweet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water
AT . .

v , . ’ <

Jas. Collins
_81C> Union 3t.

more
f

ithe companions of his boyhood, and his 
literary tastes were formed by study of 
the works of the great masters of litera
ture. The sporting page of the modern 
newspaper he regarded as a degenerat
ing influence. The present war grieved 
his spirit, and ‘he expressed the belief 
that the .present ruler of Germany was 
an incarnation of Satan, sent to punish 
a world that was drifting far from the 
standards of virtue and of honor. Had 
the Fates been kinder to Mr. Spencer, or 
had there been in his nature some ele
ment of force which seems to have been 
denied him, his literary work would have 
been greater and of a less fugitive char
acter; but that which he has written will 
always hold a high place in Canadian 
versey

Mr. Spencer attended the first funeral 
ever held at Femhill, but thousands 
will now receive him where, in his own 
words:—

WE ARE SHOWING A TRE
MENDOUS VARIETY IN 
BOTH PENDANTS and NECK-. 
LETS FOR THE COMING 
SEASON.

The range In price’ and style to 
so varied that we can give no ade
quate description In our limited 
space.

We claim to cary a very super
ior tine and will demonstrate to 
your satisfaction if you will favor 
us with a call.

Ptillps* Reliable Grocery
Douglas Ave. and Main

!:
I

’Phone 886 ’t.
!

Ï4 'f' ,"1" *I
CLEAN
PURE
WHOLESOME BREADWe will help you secure 

good pictures
Let us explain a Kodak 

to you

In
S>Vlays:—

“The task of retrenchment in public 
affairs is no easy one. Sudden cessation 
of public works and arbitrary dismissal 
of civil servants when war broke out 
would have complicated the economic 
situation. But over a year has passed, 
and the general public—the tax-paying 
public—is not to be blamed for waxing 
Somewhat critical. T.iere are altogether 
too few governmental evidences of that 
war-time readjustment which has char
acterized nine-tenths of the business 
concerns throughout Canada and has 
been enforced in the public affairs of 
the other Overseas Dominions.”

There is another legitimate cause of 
complaint against the government. It is 
that while contractors for war supplies 
are permitted to make large profits, and 
while the government itself fails to prac
tise economy as it urges the people to 
do, it leaves to these same people the 
task of supporting^not only various war 
funds but of supplying troops with ma
chine guns, field kitchens, band instru
ments and much other equipment which 
should be provided by the government 
Itself.

““ With thé Delicate Flavor 
of Crushed Nats

Allan Sundry W*'-I

Wm,79 KING ST. Good Bread goes a long way 
towards the making of the 
meal, for if it has the real 
nut-like taste' of the wheat, 
it whets yoiir appetite as 
nothing else will. BUTTER
NUT BREAD, remember, 
is made by an exclusive pro
cess that develops all that 
is best in the choicest flour 
that money can buy.

J. M. ROCHE 6 CO., Ltd.The House for Diamonds

90 King Street!
I the kodak store

I; Auto WantedThe weary here their weariness 
Have into gray oblivion cast;

The griefs that did the soul oppress. 
.The world’s vast waste of loneliness, 

Are with the unreturning Past

There, under the great hydrangea bush 
whose fading blossoms are now falling 
over the turf that soon will lie above his 
worn out frame, a block of black gran
ite resta and bears his name. Let one of 
his own poems be his epitaph:—

Stranger, pause and drop a tear 
Over him that slumbers here;

Pause and think, for like hlm, lo I 
Thou to Nature’s waste must go.

He, as thou, did nourish hope;
He as thou, with fear did cope;
He, as thou, did trouble borrow 
From the phantom-peopled morrow. ,

He, as thou, did sometimes say 
“The world will miss me when away;” 
But who in all the world can tell 
His name, or where he chanced to 

dwell?

gan of St. Andrews, N. B. Norman Bor
den of Sussex, N. B., with the 14th Bat
talion, is also reported wounded.

Three sons or Mrs. Margaret McEl- 
hinney, 200 Paradise Row, are now at 
the front, all with the 26th Battalion, 
John, Joseph and James.

Col. E. W. Wilson, O. C., 4th division, 
Montreal, has been promoted to be brig
adier-general.

Private E. H. Creed, formerly Meth
odist minister at Hampton, has been 
made a lance-corporal in the 55th 
stretcher-bearer section.

An interesting display of 
irs is on display in King street in the 
store of Charles Bailie, sent by Millard 
Nobles, A. M. C. first cpntingent.

Commissioner Russell, who returned 
home from Ottawa yesterday, said that 
he found officials in touch with national 
affairs counting on five years’ war. Re
garding local matters he said harbor af
fairs appeared satisfactory and that 
heavy shipments from the west were ex
pected to be made through this port be
fore next March.

A letter from R. Layton Colbome of 
the 14th Royal Montreal Rifles has been 
received by his brother, F. C. Colbome 

.of the C. P. R. Telegraph staff here, 
telling of his experiences on the firing 

Clflnriv JK# Allicrtn Two members of the 26th Battalion line where he has been in some of the 
^V~***'*^ •“"vUD have been wounded, J. W. Settle, of heavy fighting. He tells of the arrival of

Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. I Passekeag, N. B„ and George B. Final- the 26th Battalion at the front, and of

having seen the St .John boys all of 
whom looked well. He said he had had 
quite a long chat with Capt. Keefe who 
looked and felt fine.

1

itISeçond hand Runabout at 
from $200 to $300.

Anyone wishing to sell 
will please telephone

Rev. John Morrison, Scottish-Canadi- 
an lecturer, delivered an address last 
evening in the Centenary church Hall, 
the subject of which was “That Boy.’’ 
The lecture was given under the 
pices of the Epworth League.

!

i Yon Bey It t—— 
In Sanitary Wax Paper Wrappersaus-

AT GROCERY STORESThey’re going quickly, the tickets for) Ï 
the patriotic drawing. | V.No. 1601 or No. 1817-11

FenwicK D. Foley
war souven-

Good Spirits 1
“Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven’' can only be enjoyed by those whose 

digestive organs work naturally and 
regularly. The best corrective and 
preventive yet discovered for irregu
lar or faulty action of stomach, liver or 
Bowels, is known the world over to be

WE MUST DO MORE.
The London Morning Post summar

izes the war situation thus:—
“After a thirteen months’ campaign, 

the country is required not only to main
tain its efforts but greatly to increase 
them. The provision of money and the 
supply of men must continue to be en
larged. The two propositions are inter
dependent, and, from a military point of

You Are1 Invited to Inioect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan
caster Avenue. BEECHAM’S

PILLS
NEWS OF THE SOLDIERSBut if to men his name were known—

If round the globe his fame were 
blown,—

Think’st thou t’would give ils slumber 
zest,

With the green turf above Ms breast? I Sold everywhere. In hexes, 28 cent»

I F■y \ -> \
, \ fq ti t

DOUGLAS FIR !

GOLDEN FLOORING
GET OUR PRICES

J. RODERICK ® SON
Brittain Street Phone M. 854.

Boy’s School 
Boots\

MJkDE OP

French fÇip Leather
With good heavy solid leather soles 

Stees I? 2> 3, 4, 5»

Price $3.00
These boots are made to stand the 
rough hard usage that school boys 
give them, they are the

"Humphrey Solid”
Make of boots the product of a St. 
John factory.

TRY A PAIR AND PATRONIZE 
HOME INDUSTRY.

Me Robbie
Klnff StrutFoot-Fittars

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!

i-

Ip! 1
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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1
GET RID OF HUMORS •

AND AVOID SICKNESS0.50
Wa pair

0.50
A PAIR

Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays 10 p. m.ikr. >t-f
cause internal 
the; whole sys-

blood
affect

Humors in the 
derangements that a 
tern, as well as pimples, bolls, and other 
eruptions,. and are responsible for the 
readiness with which many people con
tract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any other 
medicine in expelling humors and re- j 
moving their inward and outward ef
fects. Get Hood’s. No" other medicine 
acts like it.

1
FBHH ---------------
Stock Company Scores a Hit in 

Another Good Play

1

“The Blue Mouse,” a comedy drama 
by Clyde Ifitch, as presented by the Par- 
tello Stock Company at the Opera 
House last night, proved to be a highly 
entertaining play and was enjoyed by 
a large audience. The mang good points 
of the comedy, its switching of identities 
and consequent mix-ups of characters— 
provoked hearty laughter and furnished 
an enjoyable evening’s entertainment. 
The several members of the company 
were thoroughly at home in the play and 
the performance ran smoothly.

Miss Kennedy, as “Paulette, the Blue 
Mouse,’ ’the responsible party for all the 
trouble, was piquant, dashing, attractive 
in personality and altogether charming 
One could not blame the men for being 
in love with her and losing their heads— 
her admirers were not all on one side of 
the footlights, judging by the applause.

As “Lewellyn,” the gay, old sport, R. 
E. Johnson was one of tfce tilts of the 
performance. The other members of the 
company made the most of their respect
ive roles. The scenic effects were bright 
and new and in keeping with the splen
did production given by the company.

“The Blue Mouse” is worth while and 
worth going to see. It will be repeated 
tonight and for two performances to
morrow.

« .1
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EAST ST. JOHN ORGANIZES, 
Members of the Ea* St John knitting 

circle met yesterday a* the home of 
Mrs. John Pinney to organise a branch 
of the Soldiers’ Comfort Association. 
Mrs. H. B. Peck piesided and the offi
cers elected were. President, Mrs. James 
Foley; vice-president, and buyer, Mrs. 
John Pinney; secretary; Mrs. H. B. 
Peck; treasurer, Miss A. Gillin. The 
circle will be self-sustaining. A public i 
meeting is to be held on October 21, at j 
the Edith avenue mission hall when it | 
Is hoped that residents of East St. John, : 
Little River and Red Head wishing to \ 
join may be present to discuss the 
proposals to share in seeding Christmas 
boxes to the Canadian soldiers at the 
front in conjunction with the St John 
Soldiers’ Comfort Assotiatibh.

i
!s

Metis Suits j

!

jjygl

Hew Styles at Popular 
Prices }

m
We séU a tremendous number of suits every season at $10.00, 

$12.50, $15.00, and that men come back time after time for more is 
a convincing fact that these suis give good satisfaction.

There is now an unusually fine display of new suits at these 
prices, shown in models that are fashionably right for the season, 
with class in designing and finish in tailoring that you seldom see in 
clothes for little money.

You’ll like the style of these suits, the feel of the materials, the 
hang of the garments when you try them on.

Rexall, Orderlies make you feel fine, 
will feel better Bad live longer if 

you’ll keep your bowels regular by the 
occasional use of Rexall Orderlies.

You
i I

A story you’ll like to the last—“Neal 
of the Navy.”

1
I

A CHANCE FOR YOU TO 
SECURE FALL AND 

. WINTER MILLINERY
0.50 ROOSEVELT HAS NO 
°APAK USE FOR THE HVEN

✓0.50
A PAIR

4 ;

; 51 ’< i:MODEL
Millinery C°

Come in Whether You Are Ready to Buy or Not. We Want 
to Show Them to You

The best we know how to buy, cere, 
fully prepared and .carefully1 delivered.

Ask For Low Summer Prices 
^CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., Limited

3SI Charlotte Street

Sooner He Returns to Country of 
Hi* Allegiance- the Better, HeCOAL! 4

1
V $10.00, $12.50, $15.00eITELEPHONE M. 2«7« Wt0New York, Oct. 16-Col. Theodore 

Roosevelt, speaking at Carnegie HaU un
der the auspices of the New York Chap
ter Knights of Colutiibus, gave full 
vent to his feelings about hyphenated 
Americanism, and preparedness for 
The Coloneis topic was “Americanism 
and he was spurred to his best efforts by 
2,500 enthusiastic men and ^ftincâ who 
cheered themselves hoarse. . ..

In a long speech delivered with aU 
the vigor and eagerness of which he is 
possessed the colonel told his convictions 
scored as traitors those who were not 
whole-heartedly for their country first 
last and all the time, and offered his 
sue «restions for the Americanization of 
those who come to the United States as 
immigrants. The foreign population ,he 
said, must he an American population, 
and Americanism was a matter of the 
spirit and of the soul. His bdief he char
acterized as a “declaration of principles 
which must be carried out if the great 
democracy represented by this country 
were to exist. ....

“There is no place here for the hypen- 
enated American,” he said, “and the 
sooner he returns to the country of his 

the better.” The colonel took 
a fling at Germany and; Austria' for at
tempting to stir up strife In the muni
tion factories of this country, and spoke 
a hit scornful about labor troubles here 
which were not caused by foreign agents.
These must cease,, he said, 1^ we were ta
have the true American spirit. He char
acterized as worse than hyphenated Am
ericans rich men who keep down the 
wages of immigrants employed so that 
they could not enjoy life and. fostered 
discontent which tended to prevent true 
allegiance to the United States.

Reasserting advocacy of the adoption 
of the Swiss plan of universal service, he 
put aside the manuscript to make^ this
^°“I would have the son of the million
aire and the son of the immigrant who 
came over in the steerage, sleep under 
the same dog tent and eat the same grub. 
It would help mightily to a mutual com
prehension of life.”

While talking of preparedness he 
broke out into this piece of sarcasm 
which pleased the crowd immensely:.

“I want to call the attention of the 
individuals who sing about the mother 
who did not bring up her boy to be a 
soldier, to the fact that If the song had 
been popular from 1776 to 1781 there 
would not be anyone singing it today.”

f! 29 CLOTHING DEPARTMENTCanterbury St.6. B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Not Contras I 1war. .

We have a complete assort
ment of Trimmed Hats, in all. 
the popular shapes, including 
the New Poke*, Large Sail
ors, the Tilted Side Brim ef
fects,

Winter Underwear
l ' .

Ladies’ and 
Children’s

VESTS—-In Cotton, Cotton and Wool and All-Wool, in natural and white.
Per garment, from 25c. to $3.75

COMBINATIONS—In many weights ; long, short and three-quarter sleeves, ankle and knee
lenght, high and low necks. All sizes............................................Prices from 80c. to $4.00
Drawers to match vests. ■ • ........... -.......... ........................... ............... From 25c., 59c., $3.75

FLANNELETTE GOWNS, DRAWERS AND SHIRTS—For ladies’ and children, in the best of 
Flannelette, just received. All sizes •

LADIES'UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR v • *

The Very Best in ThU (3ms of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes.
, SATISFACTORYTASTING 1 DELICIOUS

Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome»
l

and mahy others. 
Prices reasonable.

We also have received a! 
set of Travellers’ Samples, 
among which; are sotiie of the 
New, High y Crown Sailors, 
Large Velvet Bats, Tricorn, ; 
and a number of new effec-j 
tive and becoming Üntrim- 
med Hats..;These we offer 
for the weekend at prie 
suit everyone. :7,

TD BONNETS 
ily "Women.
t ' *

We Make îÉgpecialty jjfChil-

Fancy Feather*; including 
Ostrich Mounts. Ostrich Ban
deaus, Wings, Quills, etc.

MISS WILSON DENIES 
THAT SHE IS TO WEDGame Hooters iHi t •«.« !

«
I

Can you shoot straight?
Can you see plain What yon être 

shooting at?
Many accidents occur during the 

hunting season by not being in pos
session to secure the object plain.

Our shooting glasses make distant 
objects stand out brilliantly. Call 
and see them.

We duplicate all kinds of broken 
lenses without, any prescription.

EYES EXAMINED FREE I
No Charges for Readjusting or 

Tightening Glasses 
In the Low Rent District.

Vv , / .. V'w -eJ - W —'-

Buffalo, Oct 15—Miss Margaret Wil
son, daughter , of President "Wilson, cate
gorically denies reports from Chicago 
that she is about to wed Frank E. Comp
ton, a publisher.

When seen at her hotel. Miss Wilson 
said: “You know tnose reports have been 
dented all summer.”

“Then' there is no truth to the *-! 
ports?” she yc- asked.

“Absolutely.” i ,
Frank E. Compton Is president of the 

F. E. Compton Publishing Company. He 
is forty-two yMrs old, > widower, the 
father bf ân' eight-year-old bby, and' bas

:
I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
es to ii

<
TURBAN!

For Saturday cash Specials
at Daniel9s

■
■

■ ;

S. GOLDFRATHER
Cradaüe Optician

:

adMr!i^hpton^ned either to con
firm or deny the report “I am not in a 
position to speak,” he said. “Any state
ment on such a matter must come from 
Miss Wilson or from the president”

625 MAIN STREET. 
(Open Evenings) Store Open Until Ten p. m. Saturday Evenings.

NEW FAIL UNDERSKIRTS, 98c. HOSIERY—Fifteen dozen Ladies’ SALE REVERSIBLE RUGS— 
EACH—Two Excellent Lilies Un-i Seamless Cashmere Hose, full Special line of Reversible Floor
<te™Mrts Sal» Sulurtl®..... The fashioned, warm and soft. Rugs, imitation Smyrna designs, '
first one! Taffetaline Skreta: idtli Saturday Cash Special, 29c. pair double texture, extra wearing, size
a 14 inch pleated flounce, particu- Children’s Soft Cashmere Hose, 30x60 inches, fringed ends, large

K‘K5dr±'bS'°>1"- æsrôâ A ** **
ÆJS,523 ^ W CUSHION FORMS—SO a— White

$1 AO quality. KID GLOVES—A limited number Cushion! Forms, large sixe 21 Inches
Saturday Cash Special, of pairs of Real French Kid square, Well filled.

All 98c. each Gloves, in tans and browns. Regu- Saturday Cash Special, 29c. Bach
FALL COATS. SPECIAL — Wo- lar $1.25 value.

men’s and Misses’ Soft, Warm Saturday Cash Special, 97c. pair COMFORTABLES—A special lot 
Blanket Cloth Coats* new style double bed size Silkoline Covered
with Empire back, velvet piped. WHITE VELVET CORDUROY- Comfortables, good soft quality, 
A wonderful coat for the price. Extra Heavy Quality of White, neat designs <
Colors, grey, black, navy and Bel- Wide Rib Corduroy for Coats and Saturday Cash Special, $1.98 Each 
gian blue. Sizes 16 to 42. Skirts. Will wash perfectly, full

Saturday Cash Special, $6.96 each 27 inches wide 
FALL SERGE DRESSES—Neat, Saturday Cash Special, 97c. yard

good styles, One-piece All-Wool STAMPED GOODS-Pongee Silk 
Serge Dresses—only about a dozen Work Bags. Size 14 by 12 inches, 
in the lot. Sizes 16, 18 and 86. stamped for embroidery. .19c. each
The colors are brown, Copen and , Night Gowns — Stamped new
navy. Each is a bargain at the designs on fine nainsook, 58c. each 
price. Come early. Boudoir Caps—A number of
Saturday Cash Special, $4.98 each new styles, stamped on fine or-

BLACK RAINCOATS, EXTRA gaudy  .............. .....10c. each
QUALITY—English Black Rub- Tea Aprons, to be made with 
ber Raincoats, superior, extra strings, new designs, stamped on 
heavy quality, lined khaki colored ^ne organdy 
drill; new style with belt all Laundry Bags — Large size,
round. Will outwear two ordin- stamped on brown linen, 29c. each 
ary Black Rubber Coats. Cushion Cases — Popular new
Saturday Cash Special, $6.95 each designs, stamped on natural linen 

HEAVY VELOUR KIMONOS — . .fenim back, ?9c. “ch
A new Une of Soft Velour Win- LADIESr COVERT SUITING — 
ter Weight Kimonos; made with About 150 yards of Ladies Covert
roll coUar and cuffs of reversed Cloth Suitings, full 66 in. wide,
material, long sleeves, cord fasten- English make; fawns and dark
ing and belt. Good style for bath grZy?’ . - , _ , . „ .

* robe or klmona; saxe blue, tan Saturday Cash %>edal,97<^ yard 
and pretty dark grey. Sizes 36 to SATURDAY HOUSEHOLD 

s STAPLES — Factory Cottons,
good quatity, fuU 40 inches wide.
Cut up in 6 yard lengths to 
time.

J
Flowers, Wreaths, Roses, 

Pansies. Fruit, and Small 
Bunches of Flowers 

25c., 50c., 76c., $1.00

DON’T FORGET THESE 
SPECIALS 

FOR SATURDAY

i
:

I
Si $i

f T
Iw %Diamonds MODEL 

Millinery C°
i
!

jn The “War” has not lessened the de- O 
mand for Diamonds—the reason being, AHL 
no doubt, that of all commodities “The 
Diamond” is affected less by business 
panics or depressions than any other. r 

It is stable. It holds its value, while 
other classes of merchandise suffer.

It is thus a safe investment at all 
times. Our prices have not advanced.
We can show you some excellent values.

A 29 Canterbury St.
Store Open Till 10 o’clock 

Saturday Evening
V HOUSE DRESSES (BE EARLY)— 

Useful Cambric House Dresses in 
dark, medium or Ught shades, odd 
Unes to be cleared up on Saturday. 
Some are pretty pink chambray 
with white lawn hemstitched coUar 
and cuffs. The assortment In
cludes navy and white, black and 
white, cadet and grey. Size 82 to 
42 inches. Regular value up to 
$1.29.

Saturday Cash Special, 78c. Each 
29c. FOR DUST CAP AND APRON

—Cambric Dust Caps and Aprons 
to match. Fancy aprons with two 
pockets, Ught or dark colors. Sold 
in sets.

Saturday, 29c. For Cap and Apron 
SCHOOL MIDDIES—Natural color 

crash school Middy Blouses, -miU- 
tary style, red or cadet trimming, 
brass buttons. Sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Value up to $1.29.

Saturday Cash Special, 98c. Each 
CHILD’S SLEEPING SUITS—Chil

dren’s health brand Sleeping Suits, 
very soft, warm and unshrinkable. 
New drop seat style. Sizes 2 to 
6 years.

Wm. Courtleigh, jr„ and Lillian Lor- 
ne In “Neal of the Navy.”

i

Ferguson & Page .ito v>
Diamond importers and Jeweler* !King Street !

ABeauÿHint 12c. each

The new treatment for tender skins

J
ANY people with tender skins have 
been misled by the superstition that 
washing the face with soap and 
water is bad for the complexion. 
One authqrity says, “The layer of 
dirt and fat that such persons accu
mulate on the skin is a poor substi
tute for a clean, clear skin and is a 
constant. invitation to various dis

orderi.” The following treatment with Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap is just what a tender skin needs to keep it attractive and 
resistant

Just before retiring dip a toft washcloth in warm water 
and hold it to the face. Do this several times. Then make 
a light warm water lather of Woodbury’s and dip your cloth 
up and down in it until the cloth is “fluffy” with the soft, 
white lather. Rub this lathered cloth gently over your skin 
until the pores are opened and thoroughly cleansed. Rinse 
the face lightly with clear, cool water and dry the skin by 
patting, not rubbing, with the towel

Use this treatment persistently for ten days and your skin 
will show a marked improvement—a promise of that loveli
ness which the steady use of Woodbury’s brings to a tender, 
sensitive skin.

A 25c cah of Woodbury s Facial Soap is sufficient for 
a month or six weeks of this treatment. Get a cake 
today. It is made in Canada and is for sale by Canadian 
druggists from coast to coast.

1 I
44.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.98 each 

WOMEN’S FALL UNDERWEAR, 
SATURDAY SPECIALS—Ten 
dozen Women’s Vests and Pants, 
fine rib knit, velva finish, short or 
long sleeves, high or low neck, 
knee or ankle pants.

Saturday Cash Special 36c. each 
' Women’s Knit-to-Fit Combina
tions, fine soft velva finish, un
shrinkable, pure white, short or 
long sleeves, ankle pants; all sizes. 

Saturday Cash Special, 69c. each 
Women’s Light-weight Ribbed 

Vests and Pants, long sleeves,

save

Saturday Cash Special 
63c. Per Garment 

Sties 7 to 10 Years, 73c. Per Garment 
CHOOSE PRETTY BLOUSES 

(THIS LOT)—The gathering to
gether of a number of lines of 
Voile and Organdy Blouses to be 
sold at one price to make room 
for other goods, 
voiles, black and white stripes and 
striped crepes, long or short 
sleeves, a large assortment of dif
ferent styles to 'choose from. Sizes 
34 to 42.
Saturday Cash Special, 86c. Each 

TWO TEA APRONS FOR 45c.— 
Little fancy Tea Aprons of fine 
lawns trimmed with embroidery 
lace and deep insertion, wide 
string ties.

Saturday Cash Special 
2 Aprons For 45c.

FOR MAIDS’ USE—Maids’ white 
lawn Caps, trimmed tucks and 
hemstitching.

Saturday Cash Special 19c. Each
Maids’ black Blouses in muslins 

or organdy, high or low neck, long 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42. Values up 
to $1.50.
Saturday Cash Special, 88c. Each 

Maid’s Large Size White Lawn 
Aprons, embroidered or hem
stitched bibs, full shaped skirts, 
wide string ties.
Saturday Cash !$pecial, 38c. Each

Saturday, 5 yards for 56c. 
Turkish Towels, extra strong 

natural colored, useful size, 18x42.
Saturday, 2 for 25c. 

Linen Huck Towels, medium 
size, all white or red border.

Saturday 11c, Bach. 
Apron Ginghams, 40 inch, check

ed or plain, 1% yard lengths.
Saturday, 15c. Per Length 

Floor Mats, reversible oilcloth 
floor mats. Size 19x82 inches. 
Variety of colors.

Saturday, 29c. Each 
WOOL BLANKETS—White Wool

Blankets with cotton warp, double 
bed size, good, strong, and heavy.

Price $3.25 Per Pair 
Single bed size, same quality 

heavy.

t

Embroidered

ankle pants; all sizes.
Saturday Cash Special, 53c. Suit 

Women’s Extra Out-size Vests
and Pants, fine rib, velva finish, 
pure white, unshrinkable. Sizes 
40 to 46.

Saturday Cash Special, 77c. suit 
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR — 

Unshrinkable Vests and Pants, 
fine ribbed, for children of 2 to 
12 years; pure white or natural, 
extra weight, button fronts, ankle 
pants.

Saturday Cash Special, 45c. suit 
SCHOOL DRESSES—Choice of a 

table full, odd lines Children’s 
Wash Dresses — Middy, Empire 
and long waist styles, in zephyr 
ginghams, cambrics and cliam- 
brays, combination plain colors ; 
also plaids and stripes. Blues, 
Pinks, Tans, etc. Sizes 6 to 12 
years. Regular tin to $1.29.

Saturday Cash Special, 69c. each

$2.95 Per Pair 
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS—50 

pairs only Flanelette Blankets, 
double bed size, white or grey.

Saturday, $1.25 Per Pair 
QUILT SATEENS —New Fine 

Fancy Colored Sateens for cover
ing winter quilts, new popular de
signs, guaranteed fflSt colors. 

Saturday Cach Special. 22c. a Yard 
CURTAIN SCRIMS, 200 YARDS—

An Assorted Lot of White, Cream 
and Ecru Curtain Scrims, plain 
and also fancy drawn work bord-

J

1
=

I I
ers.

Saturday Cash Special, 18c. a Yardi
i
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SPECIAL WEEK-END SHOWING OF

Trimmed Hats at $5.00
MHJNERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

i@@ts That
Soothe And

Satisfy
Men’s Black Vici Kid Laced 

Boots, Goodyear welt, plain toes, 
square, solid heel, good weight 
soles.

For the man who seeks thorough 
domfort and long wear, without 
being subservient to the continued 
change in styles, this boot is a 
boon.

Waterbuiry 1 rising
Limited.

Hag SI Union St Main St.

Waterproof-
Clothing

A large and exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
Oiled Clothing awaits your Inspection In our 
Waterproof Clothing Section.
The latest additions incluiie MOTOR SPORT
ING COATS, In Black and Olive Khaki. These 
are especially adapted for automobile driving and 
for motor boat, being so designed that the trou
ser legs are entirely protected from wet. Farmers 
and teamsters will also find these coats very ser
viceable and durable.. Prices $3.90 each.
OUR LIGHT-WEIGHT BLACK COAT Is an
other Good, Practical Garment in this line. It 

* with either buttons or solid brass clasps,comes
is strongly leather bound’ has two outside pockets, 
corduroy collar, Is of stylish appearance and just 
the thing for city wear. Price $3.15.
We also carry Jumpers, Long Coats, Short Coati, 
Pants and Hats in this department. ,

MARKET SQUARE 
AND KING STREETW. H THORNE & CO., LTD. -

\

f

mi

.



WANTED—BOOMS

Shops You Ought —J 
To Know !i)T\7ANTÉD—Two unfurnished

for light housekeeping. State terms. 
Write Box 26, care Times. 88197-10—20

rooms

AGENTS WANTED Designed to Has Before Oar Readers The-Mer.
eheadlse. Creftmenehtp and Seasrke O Be rad By 

Shops Aad Specialty Stores.ATTENTION—We will pay $1,000 re
ward if our Home Butter Merger 

fails to merge one pint of milk, and one 
pound of butter in two minutes. Sweet
er than creamery butter. Demonstrators 
and General Agents wanted. Salary or 
Commission. Write for illustrated cir
culars and addresses of 1,000 users. Won
derful Invention. Family Butter Merger A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
Company, Washington, D. C. les, etc. ’Phone Mainl 65-31. C

82291-10—16 Harry Coleman,‘236 Bridge street.

t
AUTO ’BUS HORSE FURNISHINGS

are now offering a first class line 
of horse'TjIankets at low prices at 

our two stores—*67 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer. 1—1

A GENTS—“WORLD’S GREATEST 
WAR,” going like a whirlwind ! 

Sample book free on promise to can
vass. Experience unnecessary.
Seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

^/E ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low price* 
H. Horton A Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

BARGAINS
Make

ANOTHER LOT of White Flannel
ette ends, 36 inches In width for 

10c. a yard. J. Morgan & Co. Main 
street. HATS BLOCKED

FOR SALE—GENERAL TT OLID AY Fixings of all kinds, per- 
xx forated seats, fireclay, stovepipe, 
dampers, collars, wire, ammunition, 
mixed paints, and 
things. Duval, Waterloo street.

82076-10-16

f jADIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.
Jl'OR SALE—3 Mirror Tops Birch 

Mantles cheap, 266 Union, opposite 
82295-10—21

a thousand other
Brussels.

JjX)R SALE—Indian Motor Cycle in 
, 1 best of orders cheap for quick sale. 
Apply by letter to Chester Jones, 173 

82262-10—20

HAIRDRESSING

OARLBTON HOUSECarmarthen.
MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 

Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11. ,

817*2-1—1

TTMBRELLAS for sale, repaired and 
re-covered at lowest price. J. Ste- 

32127-10-18.
rjARLETON HOUSE—Now.open

der new management. Those de-
F°R SALE—Boston Terrier, male, I wel?Satisfied by^irt^ng^h^e. 'prfero 

. , Puppy/our weeks’ old Good screw | reasollable. Brogan & Henderson, 
tail, perfectly marked. R M. Short, *2 Union sareet; W 106-11.
Carleton St. 32062-10-15

un-
kolsky, 607 Main street.

MISS MCGRATH, New York Parlor* 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,25 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branche* of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2696-31.

JNVALID’S Wheel Chair. Telephone 
Main ,1346. ’ 32045-10-15 GOAL AND WOOD

i
fpWELVE Rhode Island Chickens, four 

months. 186 Millldge Avenue.
82046-10-15

T)RY KINDLING or Heavy Wood, 
cut in stove lengths. $1.00 per big 

load in North End/ Delivered in city, 
$1.25.
2930-21.

IRON FOUNDRIES
POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 

1892-21. - 30845-12-15. O’Brien’* Wood Mill, Main

TJNION FOUNDRY AND HA- 
chine Works,, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

Machinery For Sale! TTARD WOOD $2.00, Cordwood $1.50 
u Sawed; 25 cents extra tb East Side 
Jas. W. Carleton, Telephone W 37-11.

1ARY slab wooS. sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 per load In the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 733.

ENGINE LATHE - 
22-inch Swing, 12-ft bed, Solid Spindle, 
Screw Feed. .In good working order. 
Immediate delivery. .Will be sold at a 
very low price.

MEN’S CLOTHING
«

COALSHELL MACHINE 
One new Holden-Morgen Thread Mill
ing Machine for threading base 4.5 shells. 
Immediate delivery. Price $450. F.O.B, 
St. Jdh$$ , ,

TVE have opened our Fall and Winter 
Overcoats. A fine, stylish assort

ment for young men, as well as a large 
stock of blacks and grays for the mid
dle-aged and.old men, at $12.00, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $22.00. Ttirner, out of the 
high rent district, 440 Main street.

r|T0 ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut

ern, 5 Mill street. ^
fP. M. WISTKD & CO,' 142 St. Patrick 

«treat, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, *1*0 Scotch PriP Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in ’stock. Delivery in bags If re
quired. ’Phone 8145-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

T. McAvlty A Son s, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. A IM$

n OVERCOATS .
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

QRDER your winter [overcoat now. We 
w have in stock a good line of over
coat cloths that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 18;
' last season. Phone 8718-81.

88888-10—18

new

FOR SALE—New Williams Sewing 
' machine in good condition; 68 

High street ' 10-17
CONTRACTORS

PATENT ATTORNEYS
fc

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Featherstonhaug^ & Co., Palmer 

Chambers. St. John.POR SALE—One Mahogany Raw SUk 
Parlor Suit, Parlor Square, Odd 

Haircloth Parlor Chairs, Dining Chairs,
Sideboard, Sewing Machine, Writing _________________________________________
Desk, ChandUer Lamp» good dining- fWALBT Academy Class or private 
room Stove. Apply 89 Wall street cor- v-' lessons. Hall to let for private 
ner Factory street_______ 88817-10—16 classes, 74 Germain street. 32138-10-16

DANCING

PIANO LESSONS
___ _____A---------:----------

PIANO LESSONS GIVEN , Profes- 
x slonal Male Teacher. 'Phone West 
848-11.POR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring,

$8,60; Hotel Range with hot water 
front $80.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 
up | Sideboard, $6.00; Sideboard, $7.001 
8 cook stoves, $5.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture More, 10 Brussels TARESSMAKING and Repairs; 
street; Phone 1846-21. enable, 51 Richmond street.

flINGBR Drop Head Sewing MaC.ilnÇ 
Yours for $10.00 if you call early 

this evening at 618 Main street t f.

31951-11-5-

DRSaSMAXINO
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

reae- MI$S F. BURNHAM, Public Steno- 
grapher, 49 Canterbury street j 

81692-10—30Phone M. 2368.

EDUCATIONAL SECOND-HAND GOODS
POSITIONS—We wffl return to you WANf^cJt0JURCHASK ^Gentie- 

one-third of tuition fee if our ern- ,jC4i instruments, jewelry, bicycles, mins, 
IfFAsT Bncinncc Unv Ooi., ployment bureau. fails to place you m revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices

SSûSL"* VVANTBD-TO PURCHASE

_ as well as day. 88278-10-18 , ,«•“'» east ®« clothing—fur coats,
* jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 84 Mill street

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

MOTOR BOATS POR SALE
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

'Phone 2392-11.
MOTOR Boat For Sale—18 ft. long, 

5 ft beam, 3% H. P. Fairbanks En
gine, Prive $76. Apply 17 Richmond 
street or Phone 1758-31. 88280-10—21

/3-RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
805 Charlotte street( West 8-1$

WATCH REPAIRERS

LET US FIX TOUR GAS LIGHTS - SATISFACTION IN GAS
They are made especially to burn St John gas.

KNOX SLBCTBIC CO., - 34 DOCK STREET.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Satisfaction in Gas Lights is assured if our Mantles are used. 

TeL Main 873 for Prompt Attention. (MfANTED—To Buy Property, prefer- 
ably freehold, on Peter street or 

Paddock street, or on Waterloo street 
in the vicinity of the two streets first 
mentioned.
Times.

t

STORES AND BUILDINGS 'FURNISHED FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE Address W. J. S., care 
82271-10—17

A SMALL Furnished Flat, in West 
End. Apply Phone 20. 10-18

PURNISHED and Unfurnished Flats 
and rooms, 205 Charlotte street W.

31835-11—2

TO LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke

PARM WANTED—Within 16 miles 
x ‘ St. John, 50 to 100 acres cultivated, 
good land; balance In Pasture, etc. Box 
‘Farm,’’ care Times.

FOR SALE
t. f.strept.

■ Li
■ S ; :.MA / 32063-10^-15

TO LET—Large new building, 30 x 40, 
large loft, to let,. Would stable 13 

to 20 horses or suitable for warehouse, 
large level yard, 5 ,minutes walk from 
city market. Rent low, 61 St. Patrick 

' “street. Entrante from Richmond street 
Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson, 109 Prince 
Wm. St, or George Galbraith, 61 St. Pat
rick street.

WANTED—MALE HELPil
* ROOMS TO LET

i
L, (WANTED—Boy at once. H. C. 

Brown, 83 Germain. 32297-10-18-
(UVANTED To Rent—Large front room 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply 
328 Union street.

39167 10—19.L (W/ANTED—A first class teamster for 
: T1 double ‘ team. Apply Péderson’s 
Green Houses, Sandy Point Road. t.f.

TO LET—One large front room, heat
ed, electric light, 18 Horsficld 

32229-10—16
TO LETt WANTED—A Drug Clerk, with two 

or three yews’ experience. Apply, 
stating experience, to X. Y. Z., care 
Times. 1 32825-10—21

WANTED—A teamster to drive a city 
delivery. Apply Teamstef, care 

82258-10-15

Jstret.
THREE Unfurnished Rooms for Iig.it 

housekeeping, 34 Paddock.
$200 cash secures this new cosy home,T° LET—One room, suitable for young 

on Belmont street, off Park avenue, Bast •«*- Apply 247 Rockland Road. 
St John. Electric cars very dose; six 10 19
rooms, bath, etc, water in house free.
Price $1,800; freehold. Easy monthly 
payments. Phone 1834-21.

I
32158-10—19

TO LET—Furnished Suite, self-con
tained, 83 Queen street.

I ^JANTED—Young couple for nice 
room, very central. Use of kitchen, 

’phone, piano, etc. Call 2770-11.
82139-10-16

Times.
32145-11—13 WANTED—Young man for office 

tfork from 88 to 25 years of age. 
Must be able to use typewriter; small 
salary to start. Write P. O. Box 408, 
giving references and also salary re
quired. 32861-10-18

■ROY WANTED at once. Apply 28 
Charlotte street. 32241-10—16

TWO LOTS, having frontage of 69 ft.
each on the Kennebcccasis, and a 

depth of 200 ft. Close to station. Low 
price and easy terms for quick sale. 
Write “Kennebcccasis,” care Times.

32226-10—16

TO LET—House and Two Small Flats. 
Phone West 161-21. 32162-10—19I

TO LET— .
1—From Nov. 1st., self-contained 

house, double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, bathroom, hot wa
ter seating, electric lights.

4. —From date, upper flat 46 Guilford 
street. West Side. $5.50 per month.

5. —Upper flat 148 Broad street, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, $16 per 
month.

6. —Barn, Murray street. $3 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate

Co, Ltd, Pugsley Building.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET6. •

;
FURNISHED Room, Heated,

1 Row. 3231
87 Elliott 
0-10-22■RIVERSIDE VILLAS, next to Coun- 

11 try and Golf Club. Large shore 
front plots; others with shore rights, 
$160. Easy monthly payments. Secure 
first choice, buy now, before prices are 
advanced in the spring. “Villas,” care 
Times.

I
WANTED—Boy to learn baking—day 

work. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 
Celebration street.

HOARDERS WANTED, 190 Union 
Street. 82821-10—21 32228-10—20

TTEATED furnished rooms, 305 Union 
street. 32265-10—20

FURNISHED Rooms, 146 Germain.
' 32279-10—21

WANTED—Adviser has a good open
ing for a young man having office 

and sales experience. Apply with full 
particulars to Box X, Times Offtcè.

32220-10—20
[

t. f.HOUSES TO -LET
• TO LET—Self-contained house, North 

x End. Morrish, Phone M 1715-21.
32228-10—20

SIM ALL HOUSE (Crown and Elliott) 
Modem Improvements, rent reas

onable to May 1st. Apply F. C. Wheat- 
32035-10-16

TT OUSE—Seen ny applying to Mias 
xx Merritt, 120 Union St. Rent moder- 

81497-10-26

TEAMSTERS Wanted—Apply Prov
incial Fertilizer Chemical Co, Works 

82154-10—15

TO LET—Furnished rooms or flat, 160 
Germain street. 31860-11—4

CE) St. John.COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, suitable for married 

couple, heated, electric lights, use of bath 
and telephone. ’ Central, Write House
keeping, Times Office.

TO LET—Furnished rooms,
James.

1W’ANTBD—A capable Carpenter and 
'*■ Pattern Maker. Permanent em
ployment. State wages expected. Apply 
Box No. 236, City.

' WANTED—General maid, immediate
ly. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

32316^10—16
82163-10-1582269-10—20 292 Princess.

JjJHOE CLERK, steady employment 
^ good pay. Must be first-class shoe 
clerk. Address Box “First Class” care 
Times. 32080-11-16

on. M 8064-41 59 St. 
82863-10—20 WANTED—A Nursemaid. Apffly to 

Mrs. H. H. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Pleasant Ave.

I

t. f.TO LET—Two connected furnished 
Rooms, lights and bath, 216 Duke.

83261-11—*14
■ROOM AND BOARD, T^well.

83840-10—21
ROOMS with Board~62~Waterloo?^ 

82253-11—14

ROOM with Board, 42 St. Patrick St.
32235-11—13

ate.
(\yANTED—A capable girl for general 

housework, small family. Apply 
Mrs. Vanwart, 142 Charlotte.

WANTED—Shoe Clerk, steady 
ployment. Good pay. Must be 

Class Shoe Clerk. Address Box “First- 
Class,” care Times.

em-
firstH

H
FLATS TO LET

FLAT TO LET—Phone West 278. 
x 88809-10—19.

TO LET—New flats, 118 Pitt and 380 
.Duke, Carleton. Phone M. 789. tf

TO LET—Upper \Plat, sunny, modern 
x improvements. Apply Mrs. C. W. 
Neve, Lancaster Heights, 82284-19—30

^TO LET-r-Flat, seven rooms, 818 Union 
x opposite Opera. Apply 28 Sydney 

32294-10—21

32079-10-1532324-10—18
I ILVANTED—Reliable and capable girl 

■ or woman for general housework, 
in new modern house, near St. Jo.ro. 
Three. in family. A good comfortable 
home and good wages to competent per
son. Apply with references to “Suburb- 

82267-10—20

WfANTED—Men to learn to drive 
and repair automobiles and to be 

prepared to fill vacancies at good sal
aries. Wyite for special offer. Maine 
Auto Company, 779 Forest, Ave, Port
land, Maine.

WANTED—A barber.
Coles, 305 fcijiiotte.

WANTED—A JHfVWing men to learn 
*■ japanning. -Appiy Peters Tannery.

82141-10—15
......  1.1. I ik -5------- 1—   ------- -
AT ONCE, smart, strong boy for bot- 
** tilng works. One with experience 
preferred. Apply evenings 518 Main 
Street, cor .Simonds.

«15 WEEK AND EXPENSES TO 
w Travel, appointing local representa- 

Bnperienfce unnecessary. Gain vast 
Chonceof a life time. Whit

field Linscott, Brantford, Ont
81601-10—Ï7

I

‘M 88075-11-9■
i JJOOMS, 8 Peter street an,” care Times.

82189-10—20 Apply Wm. 
,32041-10-16WANTB1D—A competent girl for gen

eral housework. Apply Mrs. Will 
Hayward, 82 Queen ‘Square.

- 32259-10—21

ItfOVED from Union street.—Board 
x $4.00 a week, 38 Peter street

32188-10—20Street
ROOMS AND Board. Apply 10 Syd- 

ney street. $8177-10—19

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 10 Sydney 
street 33089-10-16

TTPPER FLAT TO LET—Situate 178 
1 Water street, West End. Nice 
bright flat, new plumbing just installed. 
Rent reasonable.
Sweeney.

!^7!ANTED—An English general maid.
Mrs. Geo. Harding, Manawagonish 

Road, Fairville. 32252-10—16
Apply Taylor &

82278-10-17 (WANTED—A capable maid for gener
al housework, part of every day, 

can go home nights. Apply Mrs. Char
les Masters, 94 Mount Pleasant Ave. 
_______________________  32222-10—15
(TVANTED—A capable general girl In 

_ family of four, highest wages. Must 
have references. Apply 184 Germain 
street from 7 to 9 evenings.

11.{
TO LET—Furnished room, with or 

without board. Suitable for two 
young men. Apply Mrs. John McDon
ald, 286 Duke.

WANTED—Small flat, four or five 
rooms and conveniences within 

twenty minutes walk of King and Ger
main. Apply J. H. T, Times.

1

lives, 
experience.88083-10-16

88877-10—15 ROOMS With Board, I Elliott Row. 
xv 82087-10-82

TpLAT TO LET—Bridge street. Rent 
cheap to one who would make own 

repairs. Apply Taylor & Sweeney.
38376-10—17

AflNERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Mioto, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Refold Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

TO LET—Furnished front room, suit
able for 2 gentlemen, 87 Leinster.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, central. 
Phone M 2854-11. 81808-10—20

88881-10—16

WANTED—A maid. Apply 864 Main 
street. t. f.

;
TTPPER FLAT TO RENT—Situate 79 
^ Ludlow street, West End. Rent 
moderate. Apply Taylor & Sweeney.

88978-10—17

t,r

(WANTED—General maid, immediate
ly. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

892 Princess.__________ 88806-10—15

WANTED — Housekeeper, three in 
’ family. Apply F. Nyberg, 48 Mill 

82911-10—20

RURNISHED ROOMS with or wtth- 
1 out board, 60 Waterloo. ’Phone M. 

2636-11. SITUATIONS WANTED81888-10-23
FTWO FLATS TO LET—River street 
’x Indian town. -Rentals low. Apply 

Taylor A Sweeney. 883ff4-10—17
TOP "FLAT TO RENT—Brussels 
A street, No. 281. Apply Taylor A 
Sweeney. 32275-10—IT

WARM FLAT, Nov, 1st, Six Large 
' ’ Rooms, 76 Obesity street. Apply 

■05 Union. , 82264-10-80

fpo LET—Flat, 8 rooms, 42% St. Jamss 
x street (rear). Apply at Store.

32282-10—29

RURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street, 
*1 81378-10-21. PLANTED—Ladies’ Shirt 'Waist and 

fine laundry work, 110 Elliott Row.
82161-10-19

street.
(WANTED—Girl for small family. Ap- 
’ ply Mes. N. C. Cameron, 4 Queen 
or Phone M 918-91. 82901-10—20

ROOMS wHh board, 17 Horeefteld.
80960-10—15

ROOM and board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
xv Pitt. 81801*10-89

YOUNG LADY elerle desires position 
in drug store. Three years’ experi

ence. Apply C. E., care of Telegraph.
82078-10-15WANTED-Mlddle aged woman tor 

general housework, no washing, 
small family, best wages given to right 
person. Apply Mrs. G, S. Mayes, St. 
Johp West, 16th Inst,

ROABJDBRS Wanted, li$ Germain 
street. 82167-10—19

TO LET—Furnished rooms and rooms 
for light housekeeping, 168 Union, 

corner Charlotte.

T° LET—Large, bright parlor and 
bedroom steam heated, central, 

Phone M 1918. 89168-10—19

WANTED.32200-10—20
89189-10—19 WANTED—A maid to do plain cook- 

tog and help with housework; no 
washing. Apply with references to Mrs, 
David D. Robertson, Rothesay.

4
UV7ANTED—Experienced Stenographer, 

* state salary expected. Address O.
89185-10—16

Terrace, 
118 Pitt.

TO LET—-In Orange 
warm modern flat,

M. 789. _____

TO LET—Lower Flat, 808 Douglas^

upper
Phone
t. f. L., care Times.

38908-10—20
WANTED—Washing and ironing at 

home. References. Laundress, care 
82145-11—18

A FEW Boarders Wanted in pr 
family. Apply D. O, care T

10-16

rivale XJVANTBD—Young woman; no wash- 
Ing, 2a Peters atrest. 88132-10-18

'MJANTBD—A Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Mulholland, 28 

Exmouth. 82088-10-15

VX7ANTBD—Girl _ for general house
work. Apply " 7 and 8 p. m. Mrs, 

Craig. 88 High street. 89069-10-22 ,

imes, Times.
TWO New Self-Contained flats. 1 
x rooms, 8 baths, electric light, lower 
part and rear. Main 8876,

38088-10-15

SMALL HOUSE or Lower Flat Want- 
3 ed (about 5 rooms) to rent. Any 

district except Brussels street or neigh
borhood; not close to water. Moderate 
rent. TwV school age children. Please 
write “Careful Tenant,” Times.

A NYONB wishing good board in priv- 
* ate family, where there are no chil

dren. Apply 46 High street, bottom bell.
89166-10—19

RURNISHED Rooms, board if requir
ed, 89% Paradise Row (top bell), 

82184-10-18

TO LET—2 Flats 7 and 6 rooms, 80 
**" Chapel street. 83008-11-7

10—16
(WARM FLAT, Nov. 1st, Six large 

rooms, 75 Chesley street. Apply 
805 Union. 81995-10-15

/XIRL For general housewark, good ref
erences required. Apply 186 Water

loo. ’Phone M 808b. 88055-10-18

AT ONCE—A piano player at Sharpe’s 
Confectionary store, Charlotte street. 

81988-10-18
"FURNISHED ROOM, facing Union, 9 
"*■ St. Patrisk. 82029-10-15TO LET—Large Flat, eight rooms, 

x .with large hall and separate en
trance at East St. John. Rent low. Tele
phone Main 1885-41.

TO LET—Flat to let 111 Metcalf street. 
x Separate entrance, moderate im
provements; rent moderate.

31107-10—19

TMAID For General Housework. Apply 
Mrs. J. D, P. Lewln, 183 Princess.

82019-10-15

SALESMEN—You can make $3:80 
^ daily, canvassing for an establlshod 

Record-breaking sales every
where. Apply evenings, 618 Main St

FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
to let. Enquire at Boston Second 

Hand Store-, 10 Waterloo street, t. f.

Ü

31984-10-17 business.
Q-ENERAL girls get best placer Wo- 

men's Exchange, 158 Union street 
84100-10--31

TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 81967-11-6

SEVERAL nice rooms, heated, electric 
^ light. 168 King Street East£

$1638-11—1

t. f.

WANTED—BOARD
, FLAT TO LET—146 Wright 7 rooms 

and bath. Apply ’Phone M181T-11. WANTED—FEMALE HELP
t. f. FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 

x 1 Inquire Boston Second Hand Store,
(WANTED—By young^ladg, hoard and 

Address C. T., care Times.
1^X7ANTED—Girl to take care of hoy 

four years old, during the day and 
few hours at night. Apply In after
noon, room three, Landsdowne Hotel.

82308-10—18

TO LET—Fist 128 Rodney street 
x West. 31218-10—19 Waterloo. t. f.

39234-10—16t
ITTO LET—Furnished rooms, 48 Duke 

street, with use of 'Phone.
32049-11-14

TWO New Self-Contained flats, 7 
* rooms and hath, Electric lights, 
lawn front and rear. Main 2376.

32028-10-16

for young mar
res» I* Y., care 

33175-10—19

WA NTED—Boarding 
ried couple. Add 

Times.

WANTED—Board for baby 10 months 
old. Address O. F., Times.

82084-10-16

( jJKLS WANTTD at once; hand 
ers and girls to operate pant 

chines. L. Cohen, 198 Union stdeet.
30281-10—22

HOARDING—Two front rooms, with 
tip-top board. Mrs. Stevens, 49 

Sydney street.

sew-
ma-

TO LET—Modern flat, just completed, 
x Portland Place, near Main street, 
Rent moderate. Apply Arthur Doyle 34 
St. Patrick street 32061-11-8

32088-10-16

TO LET—Two heated rooms, 154 King 
x street, East. 82049-10-15 WANTED—A Young Lady Cashier, 

one '.laving experience as steno
grapher preferred, Apply Cashier, care 
Timag. t. f.

WANTED—Young lady for fruit U'AKXIXG — The Collect-O-Dust 
store, 8b 1 nnee \\ m. | Sweeping Powder Cq„ who manu-

_____ ____________________3221.7-10 ,0 ! fft0ture their goods under four different
(pj-IRLS WANTED—Acadia Bo^Co?, Pa‘f‘nts Kr«n‘eti by t1"1 Canadian Patent 

■ 19 Canterbury. 30186-10-19 °fhcf’ for ‘|le grade sweeping
___ ________ ________ _____________ ____________ j powder on the market, warns the public
WOMAN WANTED for house clean- against worthless imitations. Ask your 
' ing. Apply Dufferln Hotel. dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping

82034-10-15 1 powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis-
— infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 

ltA7ANTBD—A Scrub-woman. Apply Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Victoria Hotel. t.f. Main 2926-21*. t. f.

TO LET—Five Roomed Flat. Apply at 
x shop 313 Brussels street.

FURNISHED Room, Heated, 87 Elliott 
X .Row. 32004-10-16

HOARDING $4 week, 23 Peters St,
, 31949-10-18

CAUTION!
82825-10—20

TO LET—6 room flat, remodelled, new- 
x ly papered, painted, heated. 36 
Union street HOARDERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen 

11 31604-10—81
81087-10-17

To LET—Flat, 4 moral, 48 Bxmouth 
x street, rear. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
90 Charlotte street. tf. BARNS *TO LET
TO LET—Large upffcr flat 58 Wright 
x street heated, modern Improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. I.
Keith, t f.

TO LET—Barn, suitable for garage, 
storage or stabling. Apply on 

premises. 32 Leinster.

h.$2 F\S I/ 1

FOR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 
feet, beam 7 feet, 19 H. P. Lathrop 

Engine. Suitable for towing purposes.
For particulars and demonstration ad- F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and
dress Box “Boat” Times Office, Tf. * ' Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- \y. BAILEY, the English,

phone 982. and Swiss expert watefl

FOR reliable yoek end -watch repairs.
go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (T 

years to Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
ENGRAVERS

American 
repairer,

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and* reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

HORSES AND WAGONS FEATHER BEDS
F° andAJ^d*worker^Apph?’ 75°UStd FEATHBH BEDS mads into Folding Patrick street 32293-10-21 1 ' Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also
_____________ !_________ ^ „.......  ............. down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can-
FOR SALE—Young Horse for sale, »dian Feather Mattress Co.. 847 Brus- 

' good driver. Apply J. R. McMU- a**s atre«t. Phone Main 187-11, t.f.
LOST AND FOUND

lan, 13 Hospital. 88180-10—19
TjOST—Gold Locket, between Harrison 

street and 5 and 10c. store, King 
street. Finder please leave at Mrs. W. 
Hudson’s, 115 Hilyard street.

FOR SALE—One Horse, two Jersey 
Cows, ope Jersey Heifer. Apply J, 

H. Poole, Public Landing, N, B. Sterling Really Limited30151-10—15 82302-10—17

JjOST—A handbag containing 
of money, Thursday afte; 

St. Andrew’s rink. Finder ph 
M. 1946-21 or leave 11 Peters.

FOR SALE—1 Sorrel Horse, 9 years, 
* weight 1250, suitable for family or 
general purposes, 40 Cliff.

East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 
rent $11 AO a month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 
$7.50 a month.

Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 
$&50 a month.

Lower flat 203 Main street; rent 
$1245 a month.

a sum
n vu hi 
:• h • >

32160-10—19
32053-10 ISFOR SALF—Horse, harness and dou- 

4 ‘ ble seated wagon. Apply Wm. 
Bawn, Golden Grove Road. 82126-10-18

JjOST—Tuesday, 12th, Lady’s Gun 
Metal Watch, black card attached, by 

way of car line from St. James to head 
of King, thence to M. R. A.’s stores, 
King and Market Square. Kindly return 
to Times Office.

(CARRIAGE SALE—-18 Expresses (or 
delivery), 5 spring slovens, 7 slov- 

(«11 sizes), 4 dump carts, 4 exten
sion Surreys, 12 top buggies, 20 speed 
wagons, 50 ash pungs (St. John made), 
Send for catalogue and prices (20 p. c. 
discount). ’Phone 647. Edgecombe’s, 116 

19-18

J. W. Morrisonens

140 UNION ST.
-Phone M. 3163-11

JjOST—Gold top off Bracelet, with set
ting. Finder please notify Box 2, 

care Times. 32208-10—15

JjOST—In committee roof of St. And
rew’s Rink, Friday evening, black 

silk umbrella with adjustable handle. 
Finder please ’phone West 182.

City Road.

FOR SALE—Horse,
Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. t TCITTI 

A sacrifice for quick- sale. Phone M 468. I I N H. 
1892-21. 30845-ia-l* w

Cushion-Tired
THfc WANT

An WAX 82190-10—18
»
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1
made in England consciously for the JUNIORS’ GOOD WORK,
purpose of creating new friction between The report of the work of Alexandra

S SSSysS'iSSJS&'S.'S: c~'™ v—t *7“many_ • the juniors during the last week shows
“Why become Indignant over thèse several more yards of pennies collected

for comforts and necessaries for the men 
at the front. Children Collected yards of 
coppers as follows : Helen Logan, four 
yards; Amber Scribner, three; Mary 
Logan, Helen Watters, Vera Carlin, two; 
and Elsie Coleman, Percy Wilson, Helen 
Dunham, Grace Lingley, Weyman Wat
ters, and Pearl Sears, one yard each.

DIED IN BOSTON.
Friends in St. John will learn with re

gret of the death of Mrs. Mary Dever 
in East Boston this week. She under
went an operation a. few days ago, but 
it was not successful and her death re
sulted. She was the wife of Charles 
Dever) a former well known resident of 
North End, but who left here when 
quite a young man, going to the United 
States to live, -Besides her husband, 
Mrs. Dever* is survived by one son, Har
ry, and one daughter, Miss Helen, both 
at home. Sympathy will be extended to 
■them in their bereavement.

GERMANS SCENT 
ANOTHER PLOT TO 

ENSNARE AMERICA

iF L

NEW Y<K STOCK MARKET

Friday, Oct. IS, 1915

Is *
NEfKquestions P 

need not bell 
many any unpleasantness by this last 
means, which bears the stamp of des
peration. We went a long way to meet 
the Americans in the Arabic affair.
Crow far has not been authentically de
termined, as the ambassador’s official re
port has not been received as yet.

“Should, contrary to expectation, the 
contents of Ambassador von BemstorfFs 
letter to Secretary Lansing prove to be 
as Reuter cabled, we have gone consider
ably beyond the limit which many Ger
mans believe endurable in our comprom-

The Quadruple Entente 
eve that it can cause Ger-

Of Opinion Armenian Atrocity 
Protest to Sublime Porte isThrust 
at Berlin—-"Kultur" at its Vety

Just•g.5 "E
Il I

c
8
ai

NET RECEIPTS $186.10 
The net receipts of the patriotic enter- Zeppelin Victims

tainment following the Loch #Lomond the ]6gt z Un mid on London
fair of $186.10, included $88 from the and the eaat there were 169 casu-
cake, which brought $10 in a gftessmg alu M Md m injure(L of
contest and $23 when sold at auction; these fourteen killed thirteenber wounded were classed as soldiers. Sev-and $76 from -the sale of tickets for the
dance.

U T f Brakes ..147 .....................
Am C “d Fdry .. 83% 88% 83%
Am Comotive.. .. 67% 66% 66%
Am-tt Sugar ... 67% 67% 68
St„c«ker .. ..
AWug«r •• ..
An»teel Fdries 
ArSmelters .. .. 91% 91% 98%

' A’Tel and Tel............. 124% 124%

Best
Let our store be your style 
book Look into It deeply 
and you'll get the last word 
on "what to wear” this sea-

..161% 161 162%

..112 ...............

.. 68% ...............
Berlin. Oct. 16—The Armenian ques

tion between Turkey and America is be
ing followed here with increasing inter
est, not only in official circles but In 

AConda Mining .. 75% 75% 75% public discussions as well. It is believed
j> T and S Fe . .106 105% 105% in some quarters that the American pro-
poklyn R Tran... 87%.....88% 88% ^test to Turkey is really aimed at Ger
dt & Ohio................. 91% 91% 91% many, as It comes just at the time when

164 164% 164% General von Mackensen’s army has be-
53% 58% gun a drive at Serbia, There is a tend-

Steel .. ..92 91% 92% ency to regard the Armenian protests
as hypocrisy, while many Gepnans are 
convinced they are the result of a plot 

Ches and Ohio .. .. 56% 66% 66% by the Allies to involve America In the
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 66% 67 57% world conflict German opinion in gen-

.....................147% 147 149% erai is voiced by George Benfjaid, in the
Bethlehem Steel................ 474 474 Vossiche Zeitung, who writes:

83% 83% 88% “In America the feeling of all the
.... 54 64% philanthropists are suddenly gushing

Gen Electric........... 178% 177 177 over the Armenians. The Turkish gov-
Gt Northern Pfd . .122 121% 121% eminent, after certain events since the
Inspiration .. .. .......... -, 48% 48% outbreak of the war in the Caucasus
Illinois Central .. .7108 108% 108% border zone, has resorted to sharp meas-
Lehigh Valley .... 75 75 75% ures against the Armenians. Of the
Missouri Pacific. ... 4 4% 4% Armenians something over half live In
National Lead .... 67 ..................... Turkey and. the rest in Russia. An old
Nevada................................. 15% 15% enmity exists between the Turks and the
N Y Central................ 99% 99 99% Armenians. It is only human that the
Northern Pacific ...111% 111% 111% latter long for a Russian victory.
Pennsylvania........... 67% 57% 57% “Wherever this was the case the lead-
Pressed Steel Car............. 70% 70% ere of the Turkish policy decided to

77% 77% 77% make the Armenians harmless by the
54% process of eviction and then prevent the 
.... same state of affairs as took place witf.i 
.... the Austrians In .the Ruthenian districts 

Southern Pacific .. 96% 96% 87% of Galicia on a large scale.
91% 96% 91 “I leave quite out of the questidb,

whether atrocities occurred In the pro
cess. One can safely assume that Tur
key's responsible statesmen did not pro
pose any atrocities.

“It is quite possible that in carrying 
out the eviction orders some things have 
occurred which, in civilized lands, must 
be regarded ’ with the deepest regret. It 

. 67% 67% 69 is certain that the rumors current In

. 18 78% 78% America of 800,000 or more Armenians
91% 91% having been massacred are lies, but it

is equaly certain that these lies were

ise.
“I desire to withhold final judgment 

but in any event It must be plainly 
stated today that the Arabic and Lusi
tania cases were matters that concerned 
the American people and the American 
President.

“The Armenian question is a purely 
theoretical discussion about humanity. 
We Clave battles to fight at présent in 
order to insure oui^ very existence. The 
political instinct of America’s statesmen 
must tell them as much, especially as the 
all-around political situation today is 
very different from "that of two months 
ago. The Quadruple Entente will, there
fore, have just as little success with the 
stink bombs of hypocrisy and slander, 
which it now throws, as it has had until 
now in its fight with honorable arms on 
the battlefields of Western Europe.”

eral fires were started but there was no 
serious damage to military stores. son.

The annual Thanksgiving reunion of 
the Waterloo street Baptist church was 
held last evening and a splendid music
al programme was carried out. The of
fering amounted' to $109.

Fifty excellent prizes in the $6,000 pat
riotic drawing. Suits $12 to $28.

Overcoats $12, $15 ,$18, $20 
end up.

Raincoats, $8.50 to $20.
Reliable blue serges in med
ium weight, at $18, $20 and

J
in Pacific . 
ent Leather 
.Tudble 
Jhino Copper .. .. 49% 
Chic and N West ..180 sonCon Gas

I
Erie..............
Erie, 1st Pfd

$26.
I Greys, guaranteed dyes, $18, 

$24 and $30.

Shirts, Neckwear, Collars.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

rAlways Buy 
Your Shoes 
At Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores!

MB) STATES TAKES UP MATTER 
OF PERSECUTION OF ME*

m »

Gilmour'a
66 King Street

Washington, Oct. 15—Ambassador 
Morgenthau has been directed to inquire 
of the Turkish Foreign Office whether 

concessions regarding exemption of Pro
testant and Catholic Armenians from 
persecution were being carried out.

The concessions were made’ in response 
to recent representations by the United 
States, but unofficial' information has 
reached here indicating that the perse
cutions Were continuing.

Reading 
Republic I and S .. 54% 53
Rock Island Old .. 22% ....
Soo Railway........... 120% ___

thb?h

St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .... 60
Southern Railway .. 20% .....................
Union Pacific .. ...134% 134% 135% 

54% 54% 54% 
82% 82% 88%

U S Steel Pfd .. ..114% .....................
Utah Copper..............70% 70% 70%
Vir Car Chem .. .. 48 
West Electric .-.
Western Union ..
Mex Petroleum ... 62 

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 274,000.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

O1®Ç For 8 years your Father 
has been a steady patron of 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores I

Q I have bought my Shoes there, I have bought Shoes 
there for your Mother, Brothers and Sisters. I have found 
that I get there the Best of Shoe satisfaction in every way !

1$ Wiezel’s Shoes look well, wear ( well and are correctly fitt
ed to your feet by people that kaow how I

9 Remember, my boy, that later in life, whenever you 
want Shoes for yourself or for anyone else always go to—-

|U S Rubber 
U S Steel ..

PIANOS- I «1 :The wedding of Alfred dcFbregt, son 
of the late Arthur deForest, to Misai 
Géorgie Ross-Woods, youngest daughter I 
of Mrs. Bertha T. and the late Francis 
Woods, was solemnized yesterday morn
ing in Trinity church :by Rev. Ralph 
Sherman. Among the presents received 
was a set of frappe glasses from the 
young» ladies guild of Trinity chtireh. 
Mr. and Mrs. deForest are now on a 
wedding tour in the United States.

Everyone Needing Glasses
will appreciate the advantage of our 

dependable services.
10K. GOLD CHAIN FREB

with every pair of eyeglassee for the 
balance of the week.

Eyeglasses from f3M end over— 
eye-testing included.

Also test eyes without letters or 
charts.

21
:

Of the Highest Quality
Steinway A Sons’

X

Pianos—-New York
Nordheimer Pianos—Toronto 

Gerhard Heinteman*
Pianos—Toronto

Beil Pianos and Organs
- —Guelph, Ont. K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,

193 Union St.
When Women Suffer I

» ! Optometrists 
and Optician»4 No remedy gives greater relief than 

Anti-kamnia (A-K) Tablets in all condi
tions generally known as “Women’s 
Achat and Ills.” One trial will satisfy 
any woman that she has at last found 
the remedy she has to long been look
ing for.

1Sherlock-Manning mmm
CASH-STORE^

Pianos—London. Ont.
•• 4

The above high-class instru
ments sold only in St. John, at

j

To the young 
man who takes 
a pardonable 
pride' in his*

ess
I

Indigestion—Dyspepsia
Are you distressed after eating? Do 

you have nausea when riding in the oars 
or on the train or boat? Take A-K Tab
lets and get instant relief.

Genuine A-K Tmblatm tear tike M 
monogram. Al all Drmggutm.

AUCTIONS’<f\ Ï.
Bell’s Piano Store

.86 Gettwln SI.
FURNITURE le

1FURNITURE! 
BY AUCTION 

At salesroom, 96 Ger- 
* main street, on Friday 

afternoon, October 16, at 
8 o’clock, I will sell a 

quantity of Household Furniture, Stoves,

L
|

U A „
-5, -“V

1appearance, we 
present this 
particular Fit- 
Reform Fall 
Overcoat.

1

etc.

LAST WEEK OF
BASSEN’S
Emergency Sale

ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
i Our Days Are 

Limited* 
Don't Miss Our 

Last Call 
to You

A Few More 
Days and This 

Big Bargain 
Event 

Will Close

Furniture, Stoves, Iron 
Beds, Dayton Computing 

Scale, Etc,
BY AUCTION

I am instryctqd to sell 
at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Friday after

noon, October 15, at 8 o’clock, furniture, 
consisting in parti — Glen wood Oak 
Feeder, Franklin, New Gypsy Stove, En
terprise Camper (hotel stove). Single 
Divan; also 8 piece White Bedroom 
Suite, 4 Iron 
Chairs, Tables, Etc.

R. F. POTTS» Auctioneer.
KMA

pa\

tin.

$1830- to $28.

, Springs, Mattresses,

isths

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, etc., are being sold considerably, below the ordinary ~ 
BasserVs 207 Unton SttWt *S your Iast c*lance • Attend this Emergency Sale at

Doiialdson Hunt,FIT- •Phone 973.

REFORM NOTICE TO 
ADMINISTRATORS 
If you are Instructed 

to dose out an estate, 
consult us, as we make 
a specialty of furniture 

_ sales at residence; also
, real estate sales. For further informa
tion, apply

ROY F. POTTS; Auctioneer. 
•Phone 973.

k
St John.n

\ ■ !
PRICES THAT SUIT EVERYBODY

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYSBOOTS I BOOTS! BOOTS!

Women’s Boota-i-Fitie Vici Kid end Tan 
Calf, Lace Style, Extra Fine Quality.

Values to $3.50.. .Emergency Price, $1.29
Women's Gun Metal Leoe Boots—Cuban 

or Common Sense Heels. Worth $3.50- 
Emergency Price, $2.28

Women’s Patent Leather Lace Boots- 
Dull Kid Tops. Values to $4.Q0.

Emergency Price, $2.68
Misses ’sad Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button 

Boots—Made on wide, easy last.
“Emergency Price, $1.98

Boys’ Good School Boots—Sizes 11 to 13.
Emeregnoy Price, $1.29

Boys’ Strong, Serviceable Boots—Sizes 1 
Emergency Price, $149

Men’s Fine Box Oalf Boots—A Good, Ser
viceable, Dressy Boot; will stand real, 
honest wear . :.

Men’s Fine Gun Metal Oalf Boots—Lace 
or Button Style, Oak-tanned Soles, $3.29

Men’s Fine Tan or Black Calf Boots —
Goodyear Welted, Sewn Soles. Regu
lar $5.00. .............................................$3.48

Girls’ Lace Boots — Dongola Kid, with 
Patent Tip- Sizes 8, 9 and 10.

Emergency Price, 98c.
A Special Line Men’s Heavy Working
Boots—Grain Leather, Double Tapped 

Soles

NOW, YOU THRIFTY ONES, SEE ’ 
THESE;

Men's Heavy Fleece-Lined Under
shirts ...................................................

Men’s Heavy Duck Bib Overalls and
Jumpers ........................ .

Boys’ Black Rubber Coats...................
Ladies' Umbrellas—Regular $1-25... .60c. 
Men’s Self-Opening Umbrellas 
Misses’ Rubbers..An Emer 
We have a number of 

They are not just corect styles, but "are 
good, serviceable materials. Were for

merly sold to $10.00 each.
For this Emergency, $1,00 each 

Genuine All-Wool Blankets—With Blue or 
Pink Stripe Borders. Size 64x84 inches. 
Value $4.50. .Emergency Price, $3.68 pr. 

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Goats -No two 
alike. Worth, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00

Emergency Price $3.43

tx
Sensaional Prices for This Great 

Emergency§boes ONIONS 1 ONIONS!
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sail 
100 bags of Onions on i 
Market Square on Saïur-1 
day morning, October 16,; 
at 10 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS» Auctioneer, 
10-15

39c.

•Boys’ Fine Tweed Norfolk Suits—Age 7 
to 12 years. Values to $4.50.

Emergency Price, $2.98 
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits-^-Good, Service

able Patterns. Values to $8.50.
Emergency Price, $6.98 

Men’s Suits—Splendid Quality, Well Tail
ored. Values to $11.00 .

36C.m ?$2.98
2?

iLÆma
/ —wys the Farmer-

Used to give me a lot of bother. When 
' they were new they’d raise a crop of 

corns. When they got old they’d furrow 
my feet with blitters. Seemed to "break 
down” inside before the cole gave out

Then somebody told me to try Invictu* 
Shoci—said they "cost a little and 
worth three times at much at the cheap 
shoes I was wearing.”

That man wat a real friend and I pats 
the word along to you. My own feel
ings are that if there it a better pair of 
shoes than these I have on it must be 
another pair of Invictu». You can buy 
them anywhere in Canada—

87c.
rgency, 26c. pair 
Wdmen’s Coats.

i
:

ESTATE SALE 
RARE OLD’mjè I \ MAHOGANY

\ [ BY AUCTION
I.--------------J I am instructed by the
II Administrators of the
J| Estate of the late Abe .

i Magee to sell at his residence. No. 86 ' 
! Summer street, on Tuesday morning, j 
■ October 19, at 10 o’clock, household fur- ■ 
niture, consisting In part:—Two Mahog
any Sideboards, Square and Oval Tables, 
Side Tables, 8 Dining Chairs, Mirror, 
Child’s Rocker. Chest Drawers, Sofas, 
Bureau, Writing Desk and Casterette. 
The above furniture is all mahogany. 
Also 1 Square Piano, 2 Upright Pianos, 
Stoves, 1 Gilt Chariot Clock, Gilt Mir- 

Bedrora Furniture, Historical 
Books, Lustre Ware, Old Pictures, 1 
Picture, “St. John before 1877,” Fur 
Chest, Refrigerator, and a general as
sortment of household furniture. The 
pianos will be sold at 12 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
JO-19

Emergency Price, $7.48 
Men's Suits—That Sold as High as $16.50 

and $18.00... .Emergency Price, $11.78 
Men’s Strong, Serviceable Tweed Pants

!

For $1.29were
Men’s Striped Worsted Pants 
Genuine Bannockburn Tweed Pants—We

-only have these in small sizes'. Value
$3.50.....................Emergency Price, $1.98

High-Grade Pants — Fine Tweeds and 
Worsteds. Values to $3.50.

$168
to 5

White Bed Spreads—Full size
Emergency Price, 98o.

Beautiful Art Sateens— ?6 inches
Emergency Price, 16c. yard

Carpet Rugs—Fringed Ends.

$1.98

Emergency Price, $2.98 \
\rors,

Emergency Price ,29c. 
Jap Matting—One yard wide. Value 25c.

Emergency Price, 16c. yard 
Pillows—Good Wool Filling arid Strong 

Ticking
Feather Pillows—Art Sateen Covering.

4?o .each
Sauare Cushions—For Sofas or Chairs, 

frilled all around- Value ,45c.
Emergency Price, 29c.

Tnvjetus
> ^hobs

RAINCOATS!

A Lot of Men’s Waterproof Raincoats— 
Worth $8.50-. .Emergency Price, $3.78

RAINCOATS!

« 34c.
Rhone 973,

WORKING MEN!
Do You Need an Odd Coat? We Have 

About Fifty Odd Sack Coats. Worth 
$7,50 eaeh.An Emergency Bargain, $2.98

9' made tn
CANADA WANTEDEmergency Price, $1.989

9 SHEETINGS
72 Inch Unbleached Plain Sheeting — Heavy Quality. Regular Value, 30c.

Emergency Price, 22c. yard
72 Inch Pure White Sheeting—Splendid Quality. Regular Value 40c.

* Emergency Price, 32c. yard

;/ 9 Double Table, Office 
Desk, Chairs, etc. 

Address Office Fittings,
Cere Telegraph and Times

'1

Store Open 
Every Evening 

Till 10 p. m.
BASSEN’S

Yo J 207 UNION ST. -:- OPERA BLOC* VTHE WANT 1 
AD. WAY i

in USE|§E

\

Remember 
the Name and 

the Place

i

FALL EXCURSIONS
TO

BOSTON
Ticketaf n Sale Daily until October 16
AT SPECIAL RATES

Limit, Thirty Lays

PANAMA-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

SREtilAL LOW RATES
TrsAl Canadian Pacific 

through the Canadian Roclôea
w. ». «wb. t. p. c. r. t, a, m. 11

NIC 2035 POOR
/

J

P0TTS

p°ns

r a i?'M \ 7?."'

Polls

\P0Us

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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H. L SPENCER, Vrt!

V■
<OF LETTERS, DEAD

(Continued from page 1.)
H. L. Spencer was bom at Càstleton, 

Vermont, on April 28, 1829 and receiv
ed his education and spent his early 

there. For a time he taught school

i
>

4j ra• r- I
V #1years

and later was engaged in commercial 
pursuits, his business taking him to the 
southern states before. the civil war and 
to the maritime provinces and New
foundland during the latter part of the

TW Orlfbal 

Packet

mcroors TEi
A U the BEST r

(O,itT
X

Sum ^ 
DtCKElO*
A Co., Ltd. Lome*, Bml

^ Agent t 
E. T. Sturdee, 
St John. N. &

BE nwar.
He began to write in the early forties, 

his work appearing in the Knickerbock
er, Sartain’s and Graham’s Magazines, 
later he wrote for. the New York Tri- 
brine and Post and the Poston Journal 
and ’became editor of the Herald in Rut
land, Vermont in i860.

In 1868 Mr. Spencer came to.St John 
and entered business here, also editing 
the Maritime Monthly. Afterwards he 
became a valued member of the staffs of 
the St. John Telegraph and the Sun and 
later of the Record and the Gazette, cor
responding also for other papers.

Although much of Mr. Spencer’s best 
work was contributed to the newspapers 
and not preserved in other form he 
published a booklet of poems in 1848; 
Summer Saunterings Away Down East, 
1860; A Song of the Years and a Memory 
of Acadia, 1889 ; a "small ■ volume of 
poems at a later period and The Fugi
tives, A Sheaf of" Verses, 1909.

Mr. Spencer was personally acquaint
ed with Ralph Waldo Emerson, Nathan
iel Hawthorne and several of their fa
mous literary contemporaries in New 
England. He was a classmate of Henry 
Cabot Lodge, Redfield Proctor and 
others who became prominent in public 
life.. He also corresponded at intervals 
for many years with Elbert Hubbard, 
the famous writer and lecturer who was 
one of the victims of the Lusitania tra
gedy. The Montreal Standard during the 
last two years published many of Mr. 
Spencer’s poems.

After giving dp newspaper work Mr. 
Spencer went to Whitehead, Kings 
county, to the home of an old frjend, 
John Edwards, and opened there a Mttle 
store, which he cpnducted . for several 
years. There was v<ry little trade, but 
it kept his active mind partially occu
pied. He also wrote at intervals during 
that period a series of short sketches for 
The Evening Times. These, under the 
heading, the Ingle Nook Philosopher of 
Kennebecasis Bay, were read with uni
versal interest, not only for their quaint 
fancies and wise reflections, but for their 
fine literary quality. The birds, the 
trees, the flowers, the children,—Nature 
in all her moods—furnished material 
which Ms lively imagination used with 
good-effect to embellish k story, present 
a word picture or point a moral.

But some five years ago his physical 
weakness became such that the little 
store had to be closed and Mr. Spencer 
returned to the city. Kind friends have 
since ministered to his comfort as he 
grew more feeble, and the newspaper 
men of the city, the Women’s Canadian 
Club and others have given him on more 
than one occasion tangible proofs of tljeir 
regard and their recognition of his poetic 
genips. The Women’s Canadian Club 
and their president, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, were especially kind to ttie poet 
during the last three years, and their 
generous appreciation was a great joy 
to him. Mrs. Smith hastened to bis 
bedside the morning she heard of the 
fatal stroke; and has also visited .him 
at the hospital, doing all possible for his 
comfort At the hospital he was tender
ly cared for by the nurses, and visited 
by a few old friends, but he was never 
fully conscious long enough to converse 
rationally.

Mr. Spencer leaves no relatives in St. 
John. His wife and. son. are buried in 
Rutland, Vermont. He had also a 
daughter, but for many years has had 
no knowledge of her whereabouts or 
whether she were living or dead. He 
had a few correspondents, whose regular 
or occasional letters cheered his later 
days. One of these was in Montreal, 
one in Calgary, one in Chicago, pne in 
Los Angeles, one in Castleton, Vt, one 
in Newport N. H., and one in Japan.

Mr. Spencer came to St. John about 
fifty years ago as the representative of 
J. C. Ayer & Company.., For a time 
hr was in active business, and was one 
of the sufferers by the St. John fire of 
1877. His store on Church street was 
then destroyed, and he was left absolute
ly penniless. , ,

Among the literary friends of Mr, 
Spencer when he was in his prime were 
the late Rev. Dr. James Bennett Hon. 
William Elder, Dr. George Stewart, and 
others long since dead. He was also a great 
personal friend of the làtè John C. Myles, 
the Artist who once painted Mr. Spen
cer’s portrait in oils. To both these men 
of artistic temperament the beauty of 
the scenery along the rivers and shores 
of New Brunswick appealed, and while 
one sang of it in verse the other en
deavored to reproduce it faithfully upon 
his canvas.

To the very last Mr. Spencer was 
keenly interested in local and world 
affairs, and his mind had lost very little 
of its clearness, .except loss of mémory, 
until very nearly the end of his long life. 
A few close friends will miss him much, 
but he leaves fa lasting memorial in his 
contribution to the poetry of Canada.

The last sonnet in The Fugitives is 
now of peculiar interest. It is as fol
lows :—
The flowers of Spring will never ope 

again :
Beyond recall are Summer’s soberer 

blooms ;

t:
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• •-New Churned • •

Sanitary Butter
With Flavor as Sweet as The Meadow

too, is, exceptionally high and always the same.
If you were tut here, we could show you, that, to make Primecrest

srssfspÆî
“LÎ5; ’S CS»
to last, is'under the rigid supervision of a highly trained dairyman, qf 
years of experience. You will welcome, as grateful, the clean, sweet, 
cool smell of Primecrest Special Butter as you unfold its cleanly, sanitary, 
wax-paper wrapper.

ask YOU* GROCERYMÀN, QR ’PHONE US FOR SUPPLY

Come Out sttd See Hew We Malt* It, At
■ Sooth Bay

A

V v*
m . w •

X

Great 
Bargains 
In Men’s 
AndBoys’

.«f ■ ; !• ■ ’■ -V

Clothing

See
What 
Cash 

Will Do

Primecrest Farm : k Saint John v

'Phones; West .373—West 374—After 6 pun. Main 733.
t.TT _____ • j • - -■-»
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I MORE FOR THE 88ÏH
* ' ••----------

Where they Ue 'dkad falls down the 
rails,1 Vf- - •. 
on long, neglected tombs.

Autumn 
Just as it falls
Were they worth while? Is It worth

while to live?— Six men were enrolled in the 88th
It is worthwhile even in Autumn timet— Bâttaîion here .yesterday, Mathew Kill-
t,

The humblest life an attribute sublime. tyhd of Scotland and D. A. Briggs 
, , .... , - Kings coùnty, while eight others applied

Clasp my hand closer; Winter comes to be taken with the siege battery.
apace; „ At last night’s meeting In the Mill

Clasp my hand closer; soon tbe.isnows street recruiting offices, L. P. D. Tilley;
will fall; . ' 1 - Mi P, P., presided and gave an address

And of ourselves, and , of past seasons, ^ did Commissioner Potts and Capt.
‘all ■! , ; . A. J.-Huleahey.'A musical and literary

There will remain beneath the sun no, 'programme was given by A- W. Baird, 
trace. « , • ■ ■ D. A- Fox and C. B. Skelton. E. N.

Clasp my hand close*; then we’ll go to stockford presided at the meeting 'in 
rest I ... V Temperance Hall, Westmorland road,

Beneath the leaves dur feet so oft have, wbete Rev. W. W. Malcolm gave an ad- 
pressed. [. 1 ' ji dress followed by Timothy Donovan,

and Corporal Griffin. Pte. Phillips ,S. C. 
Hurley, D- A. Fox and M. T. Morris 
took part in, a musical programme.

Rév. P. R. Hayward presided at a 
Suiting in Fairville where speeches w«|e 
givèh by À. M. Rowan and John Keefe. 
The Boys’ Brigade from St. Stephens 
chiirch took part in an interesting pro
gramme, Piper Hayter, Sergti Ross and 
W. McEachem aiding also .

Harold Cronin was injured last even
ing when an automobile driven by John 
■Dibblee collided with his coach at the 
corner of Waterloo and Union streets. 

‘Cronin was thrown from the seat and 
sustained a bad shaking up, besides cuts 
and bruises. The coach and the aufo- 
mobile were both damaged. One of the 
coaeh horses was so ba^ly injured that 

to shot.

Get your tickets today for the nesr 
$8,000 patriotic drawing.

: H

AT .b

WILCOX’S
Saturday & Monday

If you get your Fall Clothing at our Cash Stor* on Saturday 
or Monday, at prices quoted for these days only, you tan save from 
10 to 25 per cent, on all you buy. This is due way of saving 
money. Come and see far yourself. Ohers have tried and are 
still coming. They find it pays to shop at WILCOX’8.

- • • i-v . i —■ii .1 ’ i .1'

L. 4; : tLAWYER, STRICKEN WITH
thrax .Fasses away

6 rax several days 
irt trouble, reshlt- 
f the disease./

AN
t—New York, Oct 

pole, a lawyer of 
was stricken with i 
ago, died today of 
ing from the poiso

MEN’S DEPT.
Ifoys’ Military Suits—With 

Puttees to Match,
Only $3.75 and $5.50 

Boys’ Military Overcoats—
Only $5.00

Boys’ Short Military Coats- 
Only $4.50

LADIES’ DEPT.
Corset Prices for Saturday and 

.Monday:
Our $3.76 CORSETS, for $3.00 
Our $325 CORSETS, for $2.50 
Onr $2-75 CORSETS, for $2.00 
Our $2.00 CbRSETS, for $1.60 
Our $1.60 CORSETS, for $1.00 
Onr $1.15 CIRSETS, for 79c.

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
Ladies’ House, Dresses—

Worth $426. .. .For $1.75 
Ladies House Dresses—

Worth $175. .. .For $1.25 
Ladies’ House Dresses—

Worth $1.8)... For $1.00 
Ladies’ House If esses—

Worth $1.2Et.... For 89c.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 
Ladies’ All-Wool Underwear- 

Worth $1.75 .. . For $1.25 
Ladies’ All-Wool Underwear— 

Worth $1.25. ..For $1.00 
Ladies’ Wool Underwear— 

Worth $1-00. .. .For 79c.

Ladies’ Bhck Cashmere Hose— 
] 4 Pairs for $1.00

Bojrs and Girls’ H^avy Wool 
Hose—Wnth 35a,.. .For 25c.

LADES’ SUITS 
Ladies’ $30.0 Suits—

Sat. %nt Mon. Only $26.00 
Ladies’ $25.0kSuits—

Sat. andMon. Only $20.00 
Ladies’ $22.00Suits—

Sat. and ton .Only $18.00 
Ladies’ $18.00 laits—

Sat. and Mto. Only $14-00 
Ladies’ $15.00 Sdts—

Sat. and Moi Only $12.60

Ladies’ Coats froi,$6.50 to $35 
All at Special Cit Prices for 

Saturday andMonday.

Ladies’ Silk Sweatgs—
Special Val« at 

$5.50, $7.5^ and $9.00

Ladies’ Wool Sweatcs—
From $1.5 to $6.50 

Bojrs’ and Girls’ Swaters — 
From 59( to $2.25

Patriotic drawingfltickets for sale at 
the dnlg stores.

4
A former Free 

Coyle, died in Po
cton man, Robert 
ind, Me., this week 

as the result of injuries sustained in an 
accident at a wood-working factory. He. 
is survived by three brothers,. James, 
Edward and Richard Coyle of Frederic
ton; also three sisters, Mrs. Jaroee Mor- 
gan and Mrs. Peter of New Ham 
and MrB. Steve Fpst^r of Ça

BOYS’ SUITS 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $12.00.

For $8.00
Boys’ Suits—Worth $900.

For $6.98
Boys’ Suits—Worth $7.50.

! , For $5.00
Boys’ Suits—Worth $5.60

At Waasis on Wednesday, Patrick 
Lawney died. He was seventy-two years 
of age, and is survived by his wife, two 
sons and four daughters. U. B. W. M. Convention

Starting the year with a balance on 
hand of $4842 the United Baptist Wo
men’s Missionary convention in sessioh 
in Sussex met expenditures of $28,829 
and closed the year with a balance of 
$6,568 on hand. Reports showed marked 
activity in every branch of the work of 
the society.

See him today—“Neal of the Navy.”

For $3.98 
Small Boys’ Suits from $2.98 up 
Boys’ Sweaters,

From 69c. to $2.60 
Boys’ Hats. .From 50c .to $1.25 
Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters— 

Worth $6.00... .For $4.00 
Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters— 

Worth $5.60....For $3.75 
Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters— 

Worth $4.25....for $2.98 
Men’s Black Qashmere Hose— 

4 Pairs for $1.00
Men’s Black Ribbed Hose—

4 Pairs for $100 
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear 

At Special Cut Prices,
75c., $1.00 and $1.25 

Stanfield’s All-Wool Underwear 
in Red Label and Blue Label. 

Men’s $25.00 Overcoats—
Sat. and Mon .Only $20.00 

Men’s $22.00 Overcoats—
Sat. and Mon. Only $18.00 

Men’s $17.00 Overcoats—
Sat .and Mon. Only $14.00 

Men’s $14.00 Overcoats—
Sat. and Mon- Only $10.00 

Men’s Overcoats From $6.98 up 
Men’s Heavy Flannel Shirts— 

With Reversible Collar,
Only $1.25 and $1.50 

Men's Fleece-Lined Ton Shirts, 
Only 75c.

Men’s Heavy Duck Shirts— 
Worth $1.35. ...For $1.00 

Men’s Raincoats—

Frank Aldrich of Hartford, Conn., 
was on a high ladder that leaned against 
an iron girder. The foot of the ladder 
slipped and the ladder fell, but he hung 
unto the top rung of the ladder, held it 
up in the air for several minutes until 
someone came. Then they put the lad
der back into place and he went on 
with his work.

f

Semi-ready Overcoats
\

for this Season
i

<1 Half-a-dozen new 
models in Fall and Win
ter Overcoats -to show 
you.

.4

I

<1 Values vary from- $15 
to $25 and $30.

Canadian .Ulsters 
Winter Overcoats 
Chesterfields 
Button-through Coats 
Fly-front Coats

<1 Every desirable colour, 
pattern and fabric— 
“The label in the pocket.”

From $3.98 to $15.00
Men’s Suits—

From $8.50 to $25.00 
Less 20 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday
Men’s English Hairline Pants 

Only $2.25
Men’s Good, Heavy Wool Hose, 

4 Pairs for $1.000mtti-reahu QFmlmrfttg
Men’s Soft Hats—

From $1.00 t.o $2.50 
The “Knur” Fat.. .Onlv $1.79 

Regular Price, $2-50
Girls’ Coats—JOHN P. CONDON. 

54 King Street. 
MADE IN CANADA.

From $2.98to $12.00

IT PAYS TO SHOP ATthe Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, limited, London, England WILCOXSAccident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness

LOCKHART At RITCHIE, Central Agents 
thMMlU

'

Charlotte Street, Corner UnionA114 Print* Wm. Si-3*. Joke. 14. ». Uve Wanted «
V
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GOVERNMENT FAILS TO SUPPLY 
FUNDS FOR MILITARY NEEDS

Large Portion of Financing Left to the Hazard of 
Private Contributors -- Expect Military to Find It 
“On a Tree”—What the Government is Not Doing

—---------------- . * ■ ,
ing a number of Cadillac chassis on the 
American side, the bodies of the ambu
lances being manufactured in Canada. 
The government instead of rushing these 
much needed ambulances to the’ battle
field in Flanders, immediately on their 
completion, has been tum#g them over 
one by one as paid for to private per
sons or societies which desired to do
nate an ambulance to the cause.
No Provision for Aviators 

The manner in which prospective 
members of the Royal .Navy Air Ser
vice, training in Canada, have been treat
ed by the Canadian authorities is an in
stance of governmental side-stepping 
which is particularly noticeable in To
ronto, owing to the fact that a large 
lumber of young Canadians are in 
training here. Notwithstanding the recog
nized value of this- branch of the ser
vice to an army in the field, known as it 
is as “the eyes of the army,” the Can
adian authorities have failed to make 
any provision for trained aviators. Only 
this morning it is announced that Prem
ier Borden has given out the statement 
that as the airmen are not being trained 
for a Canadian service, the government 
cannot lend them any financial assist
ance unless the British government asks 
the Canadian government to do so. An
other opening for private contributions.

(From the Toronto Star.) f
The Canadian government, according 

V) Finance Minister White, has plenty 
of money for war purposes ; also, accord
ing to the same authority, it is the gov
ernment’s intention to do its full share 
in providing well-equipped men to fight 
the battles of the Empire. Why, then, 
does not the government implement its 
promises and provide the necessary 
funds for military purposes instead of 
leaving a large portion of this financ
ing to the hazard of private contribu
tions? *

These and other similar questions are 
continually heard throughout the city 
and country, in military circles, particu
larly. Local military men are not of the 
complaining sort, neither are they of the 
begging persuasion, furthermore, they 
are prevented by King’s regulations and 
orders, from airing their grievances in 
the columns of the public press. The 
fact remains, however, that they have 
real grievances and away down at the 
root of all their troubles is the lack of 
government financial support. Much 
has been spoken and written of “what 
the government has done” and it is 
worthy of much commendation. The 
task has been stupendous and the Star 
has not hesitated to give full credit But 
the fact remains that ipuch could be 
written about “what the government is 
not doing.” Herewith are given sqme of 
the many particulars in which the gov
ernment has proved, and is still prov
ing delinquent.

This article is not inspired by any de
sire to attack the government, but in 
the hope that the projection of tnese 
unsatisfactody conditions into the bright 
light of publicity may result in a bet
terment of conditions.
Disabtoment Fund on Public

2,300 MEN AT 
CAMP SUSSEXThe general public of Cànàda has sub

scribed loyally and whole-heartedly to 
t)ie Red Cross,1 Patriotic, Machine Gun, 
and various other funds, and they will 
be called on again and again to supple
ment these gifts. Undoubtedly they will 
respond to further appeals. Now, it is 
stated (m '.ligh authority that the govern
ment proposes to shift the responsibility 
of a fund to be known as the Disable
ment Fund, also upon the general pub
lic. And this, is in addition to the pro
posed Canadian war loan, which of 
course is a business proposition. In view 
of these repeated appeals on the part 
of the government the Questions are. ask
ed, where is it all going to end? When 
is the government going to look the situ
ation fairly in the face and assume top 
responsibility which is undoubtedly 
theirs?

Mayor Church says that $50,000 is 
needed for the support of city, home and 
overseas regiments. What is it needed 
for, and why isn’t the need supplied by 
the government? The city recruiting de
pot is applying to the city authorities 
for a grant of $5,000 to carry on its 
work. Why does not the government 
pay its way instead of permitting, and, 
indeed, soliçiting aid from private 
sources? These are questions which are

Will Halifax Get the 64th~Susiex 
Soldier Wins Honor 'at Front

.There are about 2,800 men at Câmp 
Sussex.

Seventeen men arrived in Sussex on 
Thursday from Collina, and were exam
ined for the 88th Battalion. In three in
stances Collina families were represented 
by two recruits each.

The medical examination of men de
siring to enlist in the 88th began on 
Tuesday and up to Wednesday evening 
eighty had been passed by Dr. Burnett 
and will be signed on at once. Among 
the Sussex boys who passed were Mur
ray Gamblin, Stanley Hunter and George 
Chapman. Many other local men pur
pose joining the 88th.' George Chapman, 
who enlisted as a private, is a South 
African veteran and was a sergeant. He 
is also a graduate of the Infantry Sc.iool 
of Instruction at Fredericton and holds 
a first class certificate from that institu
tion. Tents are bqing pitched on the 
hill at the right flank of the 64th and 
the 88th will soon have comfortable 

agitating the public, and-which le9ulre|.quârters. Acting Quartermaster Percy
Rising, Quartermaster Sergt. Gamblin 
and Lieuts. Black and Hanson and Capt 
Brooks are on duty and assisting Col. 
Fowler.

On Tuesday the .whole battalion was 
given a rotite march of over twelve miles' 
and the men showed splendid form. 
Taere is much speculation regarding 
winter quarters for the 64th, but it is 
now said to be the general impression 
that Halifax will be the place.

Norman Bardon, son of Frank Bar- 
don, of Sussex, recently wounded, has 
made a great record as a "soldier. For 
bravery in the bloody battle of Lange- 
marck at- which Canadians gained such 
distinguished honor and praise, from 
General French and the British press, 
the wounded Kero was recommended to 
receive the mues - prized distinguished 
courage medal. His name was also men
tioned in the despatches for the pluck 
and endurance ‘.ie displayed in helping to 
recapture the 4-7 guns lost by the Cana
dians. Two brothers of the wounded 
hero, Walter and Aubrey, are also doing 
their bit for King and Country both 
being in the fighting line in France.

Weldon Clark, who was recently kill
ed in France, was the elder son of Al
bert and Gertrude Clark of Belleisle and 
was twenty-three years of age. He leaves 
father, mother, three sisters and one 
brother. For the past two years he had 
been living in the west at Simpson, 
Sask., from where he enlisted in the 46th 
Battalion in December last. After train
ing at 'Regina he was selected among 
otners for transfer from the battalion to 
reinforce the first Canadian contingent 
and was sent to Shomcliffe, England, 
where he remained only a few weeks 
before being ordered to the front On 
his arrival in France he took part in the' 
severe bombardment of the German 
lines preparatory to the great offensive 
movement and was killed in action on 
September 18. Pte. Clark was a descend
ant through his mother, of the old 
Loyalist family of Marvins, and has 
worthily upheld tie honor • and loyal 
traditions of his ancestors.

an answer.
City Volunteer Regiments.

The financial condition of city and 
other volunteer regiments throughout the 
country is a matter requiring attention. 
Early this year it was announced by the 
-Militia Department that the militia 
would not train this season, and that 
the usual drill pay to the regiments 
would not be forthcoming. In most cases 
this pay, which amounts to about $12 
per man, has in former years been tum- 

■ e4 over by the men to the regimental 
fund, thus providing a sufficient sum of 
money to finance the expenses of the 
regiment, upkeep of uniforms, etc. This 
year the city regiments, despite their in
structions to disband pr not to drill for 
the season, have done more work than 
for any three years in their past history, 
but, despite the heavy expense they have 
incurred, have not received one cent of 
government assistance. As one officer 
«pressed it: “If we had not kept going 
In what kind of shape would recruiting 
have been? The regimental parades are 
what excite ,the military ardor of the 
people and without them the efforts of 
recruiting depots and patriotic leagues 
Would have gone for practically naught.” 
Regimental bands used constantly for 
patriotic purposes, are equipped and 
maintained by officers of the regiments, 
Without aid from the government.”

“We put'our case to the government 
without result,” he said. “Apparently 
thie only way to get action is to send a 
deputation to headquarters. If, how
ever, we are forced to go to that trouble 
>nd expense, all I can say is that it is 
Idt very creditable to the authorities.”
.Lack Field Equipment

The equipment of regiments for over
seas service, is another instance where 
the government has shown its lack of 
desire to supply necessary funds. Two 
machine guns per regiment -was the 
original allowance, but when the cry 
Came from Europe: “Send us more ma
chine guns,” the general public was per
mitted to supply the deficiency. The 
government again failed to recognize its 
responsibility. Field kitchens for regi
ments on service were, and are still, 
recognized as most essential to the wel
fare of a fighting force. Does the gov
ernment issue them? Not yet. The 
regiments are still supplied with the 
“dixies,” an ordinary stew pan, which 
is useful for a bivouac or a picnic party.

, On active service the field kitchen, cost- 
i ing in the neighborhood of $550, sup- 
: plies hot and nourishing food to an army 
on the march. The people of Canada 
are permitted to supply their regiments 
with these, but the government has so 
far shown no signs of filling this long- 
felt want. Water wagons and water bot
tles, both essential in camp or on a route 
march, are conspicuous by their absence 
in the Canadian militia. At Niagara 
camp, water bottles were not issued, 
while four water wagons were provided 
for the use of 14,000 men. “There are 
so many things they expect an officer to 
find hanging up on a tree that it gets 
very tiresome after a while,” is the way 
one officer describes the situation. Other 
things the government does not provide 
are mess marquees for men or type
writers, band instruments, and yet these 
things are essential to the existence of 
the regiments,”

The manner in which the government 
has handled the question of ambulances 
for use at the front is a further instance 
of how the general public has been call
ed on to supply a military essential. 
These motor vehicles have been supplied 
In large numbers by patriotic and phil
anthropic institutions and individuals 
IChe government succeeded In purebas-

The completion of the Celilo Canal, on 
the Oregon side of the Columbia River, 
adds Idaho to the list of states having a 
seaport It is now possible for Stem- 
wheel river steamers to pass from the 
Pacific Ocean to Lewiston, at the head 
of thè Snake River, a distance of 480 
miles.
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purl:
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get “ Mora Bread and Better 
Bread—Better Pastry Too.”

Buy. It and see for yourself.
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ART CLUB REOPENS • r.> «S ,;y v
Oct. 15. 1015

These Are Great Profit-Producing Days for Those 
Who Buy at Our Clearance Sale of Our Factory’s. 
Wholesale Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

it i

Annual Meeting Last Evening— 
W. S. Fisher Again Elected 
President \

At the annual meeting of the St. John 
Art Club held last evening officers for 
the coming year were elected with W.
S. Fisher again: as president. A musical 
programme was given and refreshments 
were servéd.

The election of officers for the •coming 
* year resulted in the selection of the fol

lowing: President, W. S. Fisher j 1st 
vioe-president, T. H. Estabrooks ; 2nd 
viee-pretident, E. T.' Sturdee; 3rd vice- 
president, M. V, Paddock; acting secre- 

• tary, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlpr; assistant 
secretary, Mrs. R. G. Murray; treasurer, 
R. G. Murray; curator, C. H. Flewwell- 
iog; council, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, Mrs. 
W. Edmond Raymond, Miss C. O. Me- • 
Givcm, William Brodie, T. O’Brien and. 
Dr. James Manning. |

Reports submitted dealt with the ac-i 
tivities of the previous season and plana 

. for the winter. Mention was made of or- 
, - iginal book illustrations presented by 

Miss Helen Leah Reed now of Cam
bridge, Mass., the arrival of the Medici 
prints from England and the painting by 
Miss MacNtohol purchased at the patri-

i

•sV.; This is not an ordinary sale I It is the clearance of our Factory’s 

Wholesale Stock and it brings you the highest class suits, Overcoats 
and Trousers at such big reductions from the regular retail prices for 

such clothes that the savings are about one-half of the usual cost of 
su.ch excellent clothing. ' Besides being a remarkable bargain—every 

garment in this sale is a splendid example of high quality fabrics, 
excellent tailoring and up-to-the-minute style.
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MEN’S SUITS
Men's Fancy and Scotch Tweeds , and English Wonted

I «so

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
One Special Lot of Men’s Overcoats in chesterfield style 

with velvet collar. Regular retail price, glg-AO.
Manufacturers’ Clearing Price, $&65

Another Special Lot of Men's Melton Overcoats with velvet 
collar. ................................................ .. -Oraring *t $7.45

Men's Single Breasted Overcoats, fly front or button 
through with convertible collar. Regular retail prices, 
$10.00, $12.00......Manufacturers’ Clearing Price, $7.45

Men’s Convertible Collar Overaoats* regular Retail Pries, 
$13.60 ..........................Manufacturers' Qearing Price, $M0

Men's Chesterfield Overcoats; also Single and Double- 
Breasted Convertible Collar Overcoat». Regular Retail 

/ Price, $18, $16.........Manufacturers’ Clearing Price, $J03$

Men’s Double-Breasted Chesterfield Overcoat»; also Single 
and Double-Breasted Shawl Collar Overcoats. Regular 
Retail

motto exhibition, 
by F. C. Miles for models 
spinning wheel secured for 
The art school will reopen when Mr. 
Paddock returns to the city.

Miss Amelia Green was heard in a 
reading “Life in London,” the election 
being inspired by one of the drawings 
presented to the club by Mijss Reed, who 
is also the author oUe reading.

The musical programmé consisted of1 
a vocal solo, In the Time of Roses, by! 
F. J. Hardiman ; a vocal solo, The Val
ley of Laughter, by Miss Valde Fenton, 
and a duet by Miss Fenton and Mr. 
Hardiman, Harry Dunlop acting as ac
companist. Enjeores were demanded and 
generously givy.

Miss Sadie Cohen, who won a prize at 
the local art school last spring has been 
awarded a scholarship in competition in 
Halifax.

Mffi ONLY $5f IN 
51 YEARS AS THIEF

the loan of manikins 
d an old 

classes. üana
/the 3 m! Suits li| brown and fancy stripe, bronze and gray 

English Saxony’s. Regular retail price, $80, $88.
Manufacturer»’ Clearing Price, $14.98

Men’s Fancy Scotch Tweed Suits in brown and heather 
mixtures, fancy gray stripe and Fancy Brown Worsted 
Suita. Regular retail price, $22AO, $25,00, $80.00,

Manufacturers’ Clearing Price, $16.90

5F
lv j mm .■Mm* Am

I m

H
K mm and fancy mix-Pancy Tweed Suit» hr brown, grey i 

tare». Regular retail prices, $10.00, $18
Manufacturer»’ Clearing Price, $7.45

Men’s Throe-Button S. B. Sack Suita in fancy brown and 
gray tweed mixture» ; also Fancy Worsteds. Regular 
retail pricy $18.50.

Men’»It-' m i s* .00.

■ P ■ase

V. Manufacturer»' Clearing Price, $8.65
Men’s Threo-ButtonS. B. Sack Suits in fancy Scotch tweed 

and fancy English worsted». Regular retail price, $18.00.
Manufacturer»' Clearing Price, $1066

t

I film

‘ k
%

Price», 918, $20.
Manufacturer»’ Clearing Prices, $1260m

Special lot- of Men’s Fancy Overcoats in imported Tweeds. 
Regular Retail Prices, $80, $2860

Manufacturers1 Oca ring Pricy $1366
Men’s Fancy Wonted», Tweed» and Saxony’s in Single 

Breasted Suit». Regular retail price, $18.00,
Manufacturers’ Qearing Price, $1265

i
MADE IN CANADA.

t MEN’S WATERPROOF COATSMEN’S FALL WEIGHT 
OVERCOATSKlieger Declares^ After Half Cen

tury, “Nothing in It”
Currie’s Tan Paramatta English Waterproof Cost» in rises 

86 to 60. Regular Retail Price, $7.56.
ness. I’m glad to1 talk about it now, be
cause what I say might help some other 
men to keepx straight. They can see by 
what has become of me that being a

u-mi;
Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats with and without belt, fly 

front or buttoned through in fancy gray and brown 
mixtures In sizes 88, 84, 18 only- Regular retail prices, 
$18.80, $16.00, $18.00.

i Manufacturers’ Qearing Prices, $7.95

Men’s Single Breasted Fly Front Overcoats, some silk 
faced in fancy tweeds. Regular retail price, $18.00.

, Manufacturers’ Qearing Price, $835

Qearing Pricy $445

Currie's Waterproof Coats, fawn color. Regular Bétail 
Price, $8.50...

New York, Oct. IS—This is a story of 
a criminal, who, after flfty^olte years of crook doesn’t pay. 
thieving, has decided that tlrtre is “no- “When I was seven years old my mo- 
thing in it. , ther died and ray father took to drink-

times known as “Blackie,’ ’and much less *”$• 1 didn * 8=* cared »or ■* home* «? 
frequently by his real name, William 1 went away and began selling newspa- 
K linger. He is fifty-eight years old and pers. I used to sleep on a wall almost 
has spent twenty-six of those in prison. : across the street from here. When I 

Klinger was released this week from ! could 1 went to a lodging house. Some- 
the penitentiary, where he had been times I had enough to eat; sometimes
serving thirteen month/for larceny, but j I didn’t. -----------——'TT
was brought to the Tombs to await the i “I knew Big Tim Sullivan. He was'a 
disposition of two, other cases against i ne vs boy like myself. Many is the Mack 
him. On one of them Judge Crain may j eye I’ve given him and tie gave me iff 
adjudge him an habitual criminal. The : return. Then 1 was taken up by the 
other is a case of ' forgery pending in' Whyos and their leader, Driscoll, who 
New Jersey. was got afterward for a killing.

“I hope they: don’t send me over to “I was caught stealing a roll of cloth 
Jersey. Before I die I’d like to have from H. B. Claflin & Co, and they sept 
roy freedom just once mere. If I could me to the House of Refuge. I followed 
get a chance to work J’d try to live that with a term in Elmira for another 
straight.” robbery. As soon as I got out, me and

Most striking of tils statements was j a chap named German started in at the 
cne that his fifty-one yeprs of crime had same thing, and the next year saw me 
i.etted him a total profit of only about : going'to the pen for a year.
$500. The goods he stole were worth, “I’d hardly got out before I stole a 
many times that amount, but the j 825 watch from a woman and pawned It 
“fences’ ’were avaricious. j and they gave me' two and a half years

Out of a bank robbery many years j in Sing Sing. For two years after I got 
ago in Harrison, N. J* he got nothing, as | out I was making all kinds of money 
lie was “outside man, .’and his confeder- picking pockets and holding up men 
ates, who got several thousand dollars, who had too much booze aboard.

“But in 1894 I got in with another 
“You ask me if I’d go straight if I got crowd and we robbed a gtnmtll of about 

nut now?’ ’he echoed. “That depends $1,500 worth of whisky. We had a. lit- 
on conditions. Suppose I was turned out j tie influence in that case and all I got 
today. I haven’t a cent. I’ve no friends, ! was six months. When I got out I went 

has the slightest confidence in to Boston, 
me. I couldn’t even get out of the city charges and gave me from eight to four- 
without help. If I was turned on the teen years.” 
streets .in this condition what coqld I ---------------■«- ■ ■

i- .......... Qearing .Price, $640
\

' x MEN’S TROUSERS
Men’s English Cordwoy Trousers, in fine and wide rib, Fawn 

and Brown shades. Regular Retail Price, $340.
Manufacturers’ Qearing Price, $2.15

r
V Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats with and without belt, fly 

front and buttoned through in fancy tweed». Regular 
retail prices, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00.

«9 Men’s Bedford Cord Trousers, fawn color. Regular Retail 
Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, %\JA

MISCELLANEOUS
Men’s Black Leather Jackets—Fawn, corduroy lining. Reg

ular retail price, $8.50.......................Clearing Price $640

MEN’S BLACK LEATHER 
Regular Retail Price, $3.60

MENS ODD VESTS in Dark Fancy Tweeds and Wor
steds. Regular Retail Prices, $1,00, $1.60, $340.

Manufacturers’ Clearing Price, 69c.

MEN’S OVERALLS; in extra heavy weights. Black 
designs. Regular Priee ,$1.00...........

MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH OIL COATS, bound with 
leather, Black Melton Collar ....Clearing Price, $245

. i \.ii
Price, $2.60

Manufacturers’ Qearing Pries, $9.95
». X■ V

Men’s Overcoats in Chesterfield style» in blue gray saxonys 
beautiful patterns in Scotch and English tweeds, half 
and fulMined. Regular retail prices, $18.50, $20-00,

....Manufacturers’ Qearing Price, $10.60

Men's Fall Weight Ovefcoats in loose slip-on styles in 
beautiful Scotch tweeds. Regular retail prices, $25.00,
$80.00. ...................Manufacturers’ Qearing Price, $13.90

Vests» corduroy lined. 
Qearing Price, $2.45a $22.00

MEN'S MACKINAW COATS Clearing Price, 73d

8*0». English Mackinaw, soft and Warm coats. Regular re
tail price, $10.00. Manufacturers’ Qearing Price, $635

MEN'S FURNISHINGSBOYS' SUITS
In addition to closing out our St, John wholesale stocks of Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing we are also closing out our wholesale stocks of Men’s Furnishings as 
wr are discontinuing this lino entirely, and put this stock left on hand in this 
sale at less than jobbers prices and in many instances at less than manufactur
ers’ present day prices. It should therefore be the wisest economy for you to 
lay in a goodly supply.

“double-crossed” him,' Boys’ Double-breasted" and Norfolk Suits in Tweeds and Serges. Bargains 
that every mother should take advantage of.

I Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $8.78.........
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $4 50.....
Boys’ D. B. Suits. Retail Price, $5.00.............
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $8.50.........
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $9.50.........

. .Qearing Price, $2.95 

..Qearing Pries, $355 

. .Clearing Price, $3.95 

. .Qearing Price, $650 

. .Qearing Price, $7.15

There they got me on twono one

Men’s Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached, lome have separate collar and tie to match.
Regular retail price $1.00, $145................................... ..............Qearing price 69c.

Men’s Blue Railroad Shirts with one and two separate collars to match. Regular
retail price $L10, $1.25.................................................................Clearing price 89c.

Men’s Duck and Oxford Shirts for the workingman in light and dark colors.
Clearing at three very low prices..........................................................39c* 59c* 79e.

Men’s White Stiff Bosom Shirts. Regular retail price $1.00. Clearing price 69c.
Men’s Fleeee-lined Shirts and Drawers........................ .-...........................Clearing at 42c.
Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, in winter weight. Regular prices, 75c.,

90c......................... .......................................................................................Clearing price 59c.
"""Men's All-Wool Coat Sweaters, with collar. Regular retail price $8.00, $3.50.

Qearing priee $238
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Socks............................................................ Qearing at 19c. pair
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Country Hand-knit Socks. ........Clearing at 27e, pair
Men’s Ail-Wool Llama Cashmere Half-Hose. Regular retail price 40c.

Clearing prices 3 pair 84c.
Men’s Heavy Police Suspenders.................................................................. Clearing at 19c.
Canvas Furnace Gloves with leather palms. Regular retail price 85c., 85c.

Qearing at 19c.
Men’s Moleskin Leather Working Gloves. Regular retail prices 50c., 60c.

Qearing at 37c.
Men’s Leather Mitts end Gloves. Regular retail prices 75c., 85c. Clearing at 59c.

do but steal ?
“But I’d be willing to work if I could

.John Stevenson, farmhand at Hutchin
son, Kan* saw motion pictures' of 

get a job. I can work. I learned the j the navy which proved to be so real- 
painters’ trade in prison, and Warden ! istic that they made him Seasick. There 
Murtha of the penitentiary will tell you were views of moving boats patrolling 
I’m a good painter. tjie high seas which reminded Stevenson
- "‘There is nothing to this crime busi- of his trip across the Atlantic.

BOYS' PANTS
In Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Homespuns and Corduroys.

Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, 75c....
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, 60c....
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, $1.00...
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, $1.20.. .
Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.00 
Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.26,.............

MISCELLANEOUS
BOYS’ GREY FRIEZE REEFERS. Retail Prices, $5.00... .Clearing Price, $335 
BOYS’ BLACK WORSTED HOSE. Retail Price, 60c... . .Qearing Price, 42c. 
YOUNG MEN’S COAT SWEATERS. Retail Price, $3.50 to $5.00.

Clearing Price, $249
BOYS’ HEWSON SWEATERS. RetailPrice, $2.00........Clearing Price, $157

.............. Qearing Price, 59c.

...............Clearing Price, 47c.

.............. Qearing Price, 69c.

...............Qearing Price, 84c.

................Qearing Price, 69c.

................Clearing Price, 79c.
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No “rubbing in” 
is necessary 
with Mennen’s

9

Don't "rub in**

Remember Hie place—our Wholesale Warerooms, 101-107 Germain street,
opposite Trinity Church. . No Goods on Approval.

S/ O HAVING is a daily nuisance. Why make
1/ ^ it worse by abusing your fhee ?

Because of its particular properties Mennen’s 
Shaving Cream softens the beard without the 
objectionable “rubbing in.”
“Rubbing in” lather with your fingers is mussy 
and disagreeable, and if your soap contains 
free caustic, the rubbing works it into your 
skin, causing smarting, burning, soreness, 
skin eruptions, etc.
Mennen’s Shaving Cream is put up in sanitary 
airtight tubes with handy hexagon screw tops. 
Just try it, on your own face, then you will 
realize what a relief and benefit it is. __

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Monaco has the smallest army in the 
world. It consists of 75 guards, 75 car
bineers and 20 firemen.

ness, which will ensure their warm wel
come.

The donations will be packed by Loy
alist Chapter, I. O. D. E* and sent

5,785; the beans in the jar were 5,787.
Cake guess, C. H. Smyth, who guessed 

the exact weight, 61/» pounds.
FOR THE LONE SOLDIER - through the Soldiers’ Comfort Associa

tion. The chapter suggests that citizens 
wishing to send Christmas caks will pack 
them in small tin boxes to ensure their 
safe delivery.MEmÇNS At a meeting of Loyalist Chapter, I. 

O. D. E* on Tuesday evening, it was 
decided to hold a “Lone Soldiers’ ” day 
on Nov. 1. On this day members of the 
chapter will be at the Dufferin hotel 
sample rooms, King square, to receive 
donations, their object being to provide 
Christmas gifts for the soldiers at the 
front who have no relations to remem
ber them.

Those who wish to contribute may 
find some suggestions for articles appre
ciated by the men in the following list: 
Tobacco, cigars, pipes, cigarettes, hand
kerchiefs, ybootlaces, matches, socks, tow
els, note paper, pencils, hard candy, nuts, 
raisins, chewing gum, soaps, shaving 
soap, tooth brushes, and tooth paste, 
fpot-ease and insect powder, toilet pa
per, 'bachelor buttons, games, playing 
cards, 'baseballs and bats, reading matter.

The list is somewhat different from 
the one usually drawn up with so much 
forethought when planning the Yuletide 
gifts for one’s friends, but, in the 
trenches, gifts to be appreciated must 
be strictly utilitarian, and it is the sen- 

I timent which the soldiers will feel be
hind the gifts, as well as their useful-

LOOKING FOR WORKLoch Lomond Fair Drawings
At the patriotic dance and drawings 

held in connection with the Loch 
Lomond Fair the sum of $186.10 was 
realized. The committee in charge de
cided to present $36.10 to the soldiers 
tobacco fund, the balance, $160, will go 
for soldiers comforts.

The committee wish to thank the fol
lowing for favors received: The press, 
Stillwell & Hoyt, T. McAvity & Sons, 
Mrs. T. A. Stephenson, Mrs. S. Barker, 
Waterbury A Rising, Andrew Philips, 
Thos. Boyle, Harry Ervin, M. & H. 
Gallagher & Co., Chas. Jackson and all 
others who helped to make the dance 
and drawings a success.

The successful winners in the lotteries 
and guesses were:

Pumps, W. J. McLean, ticket No. 75.
Cigars, Commissioner Wigmore, ticket 

No. 20.
Butter plate and knife, ticket No. 412, 

name unknown.
Bean guess, W. A. Shaw, who guessed

Simple Way To"'Made in.
CarutcLa.”SHdLZIMQ CRÇfl Everywhere men complain about 

work; even boys and girls in school or 
business find work tedious and irk
some, but it isn’t the work half so much 
as their own lack of physical strength 
that makes it hard.

Rich blood,strong lungs and health
ful digestion makç work pleasurable 
in business, in school or even house
work, and if those who are easily tired 
—who are not sick, but weak an<j ner
vous—would just take Scott’s Emul
sion for one month and let its pure 
concentrated food create richer blood 
to pulsate through every artery and 
vein—let it build a structure of healthy 
tissue and give you vigorous strength 
—you would find work easy and would 
look for more. Insist on Scott’s,

Scott at Bownc, Toronto, Out.

End Dandruff
E There is one sure way that has neve: 

failed to remove dandruff at once, anc 
that Is to dissolve it, then you destroy 11 
entirely. To do this, just get about foui 
ounces of nlain, common liquid arvon 
from any drug store (this is all you will 
need), apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and rut 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of youi 
dandruff will be gone, and three or foul 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every singlt 
sign and trace of it, no matter box, 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and your 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky 
and soft, and look and feel a hundreed 
times better.

V gVî :
£xMENNEN’S TALCUM FOI* MEN I

J».. 1~\ELIGHTFUL after shaving I 

—natural tint—invisible— 
antiseptic and protective. Re- I 

~ V.'--. tains all the high standards of ■ I
JinSnSC 1 Mennen quality. Has a distinct- I 
l>7MLKUMS M ive Perfump and package that I 

fUlS make a hit with the masculine. HI
pttwbJ

Windsor 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every 
(knadianhfflne

Canadian Factory—MONTREAL

Sole, Agente for Canada 
HOLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LTD!, 
Dept. 121 McCaul St., Toronto /
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This Sample of

LUX
is for'you, Madam!
WHAT is LUX? It is 

■ a soap of unusual 
purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX ia a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely proven* them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash.

Will you let us stud
you s sample, free? 

Address LUX Dept, Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff-Jeff Is Willing To Prove Any Assertion He Makes
V ,Z * (COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY R C FISHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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But,how DO t ^ 
K^VOuu YOuXl.

LGANE. YOUR. 
Gun HGR.e V

S^CwR.\TY S'

AU/, YOU CAN'T
Kid n\£ J you aintt
•N.O PlCK-GrT
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F
MALY |

WHO 
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•SAV CAP, VN6: 
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V ha! ha'. J
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*honest .V*\ 
A PicneT 
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GGRNXAN
picket

this Picket 1 
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blackboard exposition of plays, punting, 
drill and open field work, constituted 

None of theiMONTREAL FANS 
WERE REBUKED

pital, where he is reported to have littlé 
chance for recovery.

Bob Mac Wins Match Race 
Only a small crowd of people attended 

the races ' at Moosepath Park yesterday 
atfempon. The match race between 
Bob Mac, owned by Mr. Campbell of 
Cape Breton, and Corwin -Hal, owned 
by Mr. Thompson of this city, was won 
by Bob Mac, three out of four heats ; 
time 252, 2.28, 2.23%, and, and 2.25. 
Oxen D. won the named race in straight 
heats; best time 2.87.
FOOTBALL.

' 1 try-out. Three strings at nineteen 
lots each were tried from a prone posi- 

ion, and the following scorés resulted:
46 48 49—143
.47 48 50—145

Having beaten Miss Dean by two shots 
Lieut. Dougan was somewhat inclined to 
boast of his performance and chal
lenged his niece to beat his score. She 
quickly responded by making 81 con
secutive bullseyes.
TURF

v
THE VICTROLA AI^D THE COMMUNITY—No. 2\the afternoon session, 

players! is badly hurt, hut the injuries 
of some may keep them out of the game 
for two weeks.

liss Dean .. . 
Lieut Dougan . ■

1
f

Ordained at Grand Lake
At the Grand Lake church, Cumber

land Point, the United Baptist council 
convened on Wednesday and proceeded . 
to the ordination of their pastor Richard | 
W. Hoplfins. The answers of the candi-( 
date were satisfactory and the council 
'unanimously decided to proceed to or-1 
dination. Mr. Hopkins is a graduate of 
Cardiff Academy, South Wales and has 
been in chatge of the Range grounp of 
churches during the last twelve months.

Everybody’s buyiitg them—chance to 
get a fine piano for half a dollar.

5E;>. >
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„t-Gol. HansoiTold Proxy Sports 
to Get Into UniformRein
forcements For The Construction 
Corps

c’

<1Jockey Fstaly Injured.

Latonia, Ky, Oct 12—Jockey Carl 
Ganz, of Louisville, Ky., was probably 
fatally injured at the Latonia race course 
here yesterday. As the horses were 
rounding the club house turn, there was 
a mix-up and two horses fell. When the 
dust Ciad cleared away, Ganz was picked 
up unconscious and rushed to the hos-

f-r k

Harvard- Players Injured.
With nine members of the Harvard 

varsity football squad disabled by in
jury or illness, Coach Haughton found 
it impossible to put the team through 
its usual practice on Wednesday. A

t

V 5Qr.f r. -•'i

Whlli large crowd, which included 
watching the

e a
many young men, was 
bulletin boards in St. James street, Mon
treal; for the returns of the baseball 
game in Boston, Lieut.-Col. Paul Han
son, formerly of St. John, who was 
wounded at St. Julien, appeared at an 
upper window and made a brief, but vig- 

recruiting speech. He told the 
unattached young men that instead of 
Idling away their-time and wasting their 
opportunities in such a trifling thing as 
a money-making contest between tyro 
foreign teams of professional athletes, 
they should be doing something for their 

land and the Ejmpire, and he urged 
the Slackers to show a real sporting 
spirit by donning the King’s uniform 
and getting into the , greatest and most 
important game in the world, that of 
beating the unspeakable ■ German. The 
applause which followed his -remarks 
was very lukewarm.
The Construction Corps,
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Book-keeperHOW WE L 3 IT ! Mrs.town

lI/£ are frequently asked by our 
W tomers, “How do you do it?” It’s

Our home is as musical as1 ttsays:
any of our friends now. It used to 
be somewhat of an effort to enter-

n they dropped1*- "

Cus-

!

simple as A—B—G !! Lieutenant Simms, who has charge of 
the work of getting together 100 addi
tional! men for the Overseas Engineering 
Corps, a C. P. R. engineer, in the west, 
but undertook this new work when the 
call came to him. He has collected .a 
fine body of men from all the system, 
and outside it, but mostly from the west. 
All are well set-up, keen as mustard*and 
willing to endure hardship, although not 
a few of them had positions which did 
lot involve manual labor.

The C. P. R., it may be recalled, col- 
ected through the aid of Lieut.-Col, 
Ramsay of the C. P. R.» 600 men for the 
Irst contingent. These were licked into 
lhape at St. John before sailing fof the 
leat of war. By all account*, they have 
done good work in the line for which 
they were adapted. It was for this rea- 
lon that the British military authorities 
isked that this number be reinforced at 
the front

fain ourr
S»X

The ordinary tailor—selling at $2 5 to $4£‘—
suits a week, ïàd 
on each order.

in.Au*?- -T* *i.
i. rdisposes of, on an average, 10 

has to make from $10 to $15 profit 
We sell hundreds of suits a week. at a minimum of 
profit—Large Production and. Small Profits.

“The Vidtrola does it now. The children are 
so easily amused too—and it's surprising how„- 
much they learn. There are so many records 
for children that we have a wide choice and 
ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records at 90 
cents for the two selections.

• ' X v; ' . -, , ,

“One of the new records I particularly enjoy is ‘Abidp; 
With Me’—a duet by Alma Gluck and Louise Homer.

It is really delightful. We never feel out of it now. 
when oiir Vidtrola-loving acquaintances talk of the 
new music.

.

The ordinary tailpr purchases fabrics by the 
X3 suit length and linings and trimmings in small 

quantities. In consequence he pays the top price. We 
import our fabrics and linings “ Direct-from.the-Mills” 
and purchase trimmings in large quantities, thereby 
getting the very lowest cash price—Large Purchase 
ing Power.

SPORT NEWS OF
\ A DAY; HIE r

jy We have a magnificent organization and trans
act our business on scientific lines. Our Design

er is second to none in Canada and onr Tailors are 
specialists in the particular branch of work assigned to
them.—Satisfaction Assured.

cu
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iBASEBALL
Shâke-Up in Braves.

The breaking up of the Braves in pre
paration for a rebuilding of the team 
next season has begun. Business Man
ager Walker F. Hapgood announced on 
iVednesday that Herbie Moran, outfleld- 
r, and Bert Whaling, catcher, had been 
«eased to tie Venice, Cal., club. In re
turn the Braves receive Wilhoit, an out- 
lelder with a high batting average.

Rowland Not Dropped.

As rumors were in circulation this fall 
that Manager Rowland of the White Sox 
would be released, President Comisxey 
made the following statement:—“There 
never was a chance of Rowland being 
dropped, regardless of all reports to the 
contrary. Of course, I was disappoint
ed at not winning a pennant, but I am 
not blaming Rowland. He got all that 
could be asked out of an entirely new 
team.”
RING.

I.

Suit or Overcoat;

\
I and

NONO tLESS
v$66.59Vidhxxla IX

" Made-to-Measure ” With 15 ten-inch, double-aided Vidtor Records (3* aeledtione, your own choice), $8#.H
Sold on easy terms, if desired

OrdersMail Other Victrolas from $21 to $255 (on easy payments, 3 desired), at any “His a 
Master's Voice” dealer's in any town or city in Canada. Write for free copy ■ 
of our 450-page Musical Encyclopedia listing ever 6000 Victor Records.

Whatever the line of your intelligent endeavor—the 
clothes you wear have a particular bearing upon its 
success. So important are clothes that this great 
organization of woollen buyers, designers, cutters, 
trimmers, tailors, salesmen and a combination of 
over a dozen stores employing hundreds of men are 
making their life’s work the perfecting Of the 
numerous details involved, so that you—the wearer

Fred’k Gareau
Suot. of Boanchos 

English & Scotch Woollen Co,

Fight Pictures in Toronto,

President Richard Greer of the Sports
men’s Patriotic Association, has received 
yord from the Ontario provincial secre
tary that a permit had been granted to 
give the Johnson-Willard film story of 
their battle in Toronto one night only. 
Fight pictures are banned by Ontario 
statute, and it was necessary to get the 
consent of the government to give the 
ihow.
ATHLETIC

Send for samples, 
fashion book, meas
uring chart and tape. 
We guarantee style, 
fit and finish- 
dress : 415 St. Cath
erine St .East, Mon
treal.

BERLINER GRAM-0-PH0NE CO.
LIMITED

3 Lenoir Street, Montreal
dealers in every town and city

Ad- —may be better dressed, 
at less cost, than is pos
sible anywhere else.

«
Krviat Suspended.

New York, Oct. IS—Harry Smith and 
Abe Kiviat, of the Irish-American A. C., 
have been suspended from tie A. A. U. 
It was reported they demanded exorbit
ant expense money from the Eastern 
New York Athletic League at the games 
held in Schenectady on September 18.

THE RIFLE
Wakefield, Oct. IS—Miss Margaret 

Dean of Cambridge will be 'eligible for 
a place on the state rifle team when wo
men are enlisted. She qualified beyond 
all question at the Bay State Rifle Range 
yesterday, where she was the guest of 
her unde, Lieut. Dougan.

The young woman has long Ci*d a 
fondness for shooting, and has conquered 
both the regulation and the indoor 
rifles. Yesterday she and her unde 
went to the 800 yard range for an inform-

mMt/i y/cm"on
Be sure and look for this trade mark

Vidtor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Products
S3(Q)

SoMore
ImUNotr. Osm.W 
tonnrS'HmnDvot

(04 K’Ray. I Av Montreal «itoreslive
MISS- Catherine. E. 

near St Huber!
1635 S*Catherine 
' Meleen neuve

. . FOR SALE BY i. .
Main Stoat— 261 Sr Catherine.West. . a. McMillan32 Charlotte St. St, John, N. B.

»8 and lOO Prince Wm, Streetf'
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramaphonea and Records. 

Also Berliner Machines and Suppl ei.
.»

FOURTEEN CANADIAN STORES 79
i\
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STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
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fMPÆESS- WEST END The PRICES 
Are RIGHT

Retail
Corn
Solvent

If Your Hands 
ChapLadies’i

use
Campana’s
Italian
Balm

Ills without an 
oquaL
2So par Bottla

Friday and Saturday Nights and Saturday Matinee i

Colored Gaiters )\ Cures
CornsBig

Terrific
Scenesj

</>
z

At the RexaH Storey :xfe.V -

Now that the.evenings are 
a little cooler, .a Pair of Gait 
era is a nice thing.

Wè are shov ing some very 
attractive styles in brown; 
blue, green and tan colors, at

25 G»
,U"V."

LOOK OVER THIS SPECIAL SATURDAY LIST, YOU SAVE MONEY WHEN YOU BUY HERE I
..........f1','!.. ..
WILLIAMS' 

TOILET SOAP
Regular lbc. 
T Fot 22c*

SODIUM 
PHOSPHATE 

I lb. Tin, 22c.

î'1 FRUIT-A-TTVBS 

Regular 60d.
INFANTS'
DELIGHT

SOAPm New Stock 
2 lb»„ 25c.

9 37c.7c.

50 Gents a Pair in ' 'll 'L • ''

MEET and TREAT
At Our Fountain

All thé old time favorites and all 
the newest.
Clean service, and courteous at
tention makes our fountain gn 
ideal place to meet and treat. 
Come in and enjoy yourself.
A FEW SPECIALS FROM OUR 

MENU»
Frozen Peach Sundae 
Sherbet Sundae......
Nut Special Sundae..
Hot Fudge Marshmallow.... 10c.

DRINKS
Hot Chocolate, French style.. 10c. 
Hot Chocolate Egg 
Hot Coffee Egg...
Hot Bovril...............
Hot Tomato Cream

50c. Dodd’s Pill.......... 37c.
-THE MOST IM

PORTANT PART
The most important part of pic
ture making is in the finishing. 
The best pictures are easily spoiled 
by poor developing,or printing. 
You need never worry about this 
if you have us do your finishing. 
Beach film receives the individual 
care it requires. Nothing is 
slighted. Correct exposures in
sure ‘perfect pictures if you have 
us do your finishing.

50c. IDiapepsin...........
100 Plnkham’s Comp.........79c.
25c. Carter’s Pills 
50c. Chase’s Nerve. Food., 37c. 
25c, KeUog’s Asthma Cure 18c.
35c. Beecham’s Pills.-.;....... 25c.
50c. Williams’ Pink Pills. 37c. 
25c. L. B. Q. Tablets.... 20c. 
60c. Abbey’s Salts....
50c. Palmolive Soap.,
15c. Snap Hand Cleaner... 12c. 
25c. Putnam’s Com Cure.. 21c. 
50c. Danderine...
1 lb. Boradc Add
1 lb. Epsom Salts...........  10c.
1 pint Witch Hasel 
100 Csscara Tablets

377*
These are faut colors and 

beautifully tailored.
v V.

w. ■ 17c.L -

&^ That hold 
^ you aghast one 

moment — enchanted 
the next—It’s a ceaseless 

cataract of action—

; :
■ \! » 4" Iz Percy J. Steel 4t49c. ■a.

$ . 12c. •s'A 15c. ». *
15c.Better Footwear J; 310c.

LET US PROVE IT 
WE ALSO DO ENLARGING

43c.v\ (I.519-521 Main Street 20c.

i V•®e* t pint Wood Alcohol
**• Sddlitz Powders...........

100 Blaud’s Iron Ml».... 17c. j fi, Sugar M«k...........
t pint Olive Oil...........

10c. 20c.
10c. >:for 5c.10c.

38c. .10c.-j .... 60c.<r. LECTURE ON
CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

/I■j 100 Aspirin Tablets....................... $159
100 Cascara Tonic Laxatives.... 33c.
3 ounces Creoline.................
1 pint Parol (Liquid Petrolatum) 75c.

>Tx' MENNETPS TALCUM 
17c.

A Picturixed Romantic Novel .. 10c.

IThe $800,000 Photoplay We Are Agents For VINOL The Tome Tissue Builder
Vinol is not-a cure-all and is not recommended as such.. It le, however, one of the beat tonic and tissue 
builders that you could take. When the blood is poor, when more flesh is needed, when in need of mote 
strength during convalescence, our best advice would be to take Vinol. Vinol can be taken by the young 
or old, is agreeable to the taste and will not disturb the digestion. Large bottle, $1.00. Let us send you 
one today. V

- GIVEN BYi

GeOrge Shaw Cook,G.1B.It captured the $10,000 prize In the recent photoplay 
contest. Produced at enormous expense with such film stars às 
LOTTIE PICKFORD, IRVINQ CUMMINGS, WILLIAM 
RUSSELL, CHARLOTTE BURTON. The most beautiful- 
realistic-exciting-artistic film play of them all! You are offered

9 Member of the Board of Lecture
ship of The First Chnrch of Christ, 

Scientist, Boston, Mass.

AT THE
i

.SEE OUR WINDOW FOR CANDY SPECIALSIMPERIAL THEATRE 
Sunday, Oct 17, .

3 F. M.

No Collection. Seats free.
. 1016

' ' 111 K . ,i.

$10,000 for a Suggestion A
100 King

Street
A

—$10,000 for 1000 words or less as a sequel to this
prize play. Ddri’t miss a single Chapter I
You can see this wonder Photoplay NOW—at

EMPRESS—WEST END

\V :
À‘ ) yZ

Zv1

■îjggr. m ^fii
4

/ À Ii
common giant, and Frank Moran, i 
Pittsburg heavyweight, which will tain 
place in the garden ring on Oct. 18.

V The proposed trip of the Champion 
Red Sox and the Phillies to the Pacific 
Coast, bas been called off according to a 
statement of,Robert B. McRoy, repre
sentative of theFNationaP Baseball Com
mission.

WILLARD TO RECEIVE
$30,000 OFFERFQR B00Iti“=™H

that he could not announce all of them 
until later.

*•

“A BEAR AFFAIR”
1,000 Feet of Keystone Comedy

‘‘THE BROKEN LULLABY’’ ,
A Majestic Drama of Deep Heart Interest ViSIf the Home of Things Electrical ?t

You are cordially invited to join us in 
celebrating the thirty-fifth birthday of 
the incandescent lamp by visiting our 
store next week.

See-Oar Windows—It Will Pay Ton
IS IT NOT MARVELOUS The Jones Electric Company néxt week

ere offering special bargains in Electric 
f Fixtures,

.' 10 to 25 Per Cent Discount _
It will p.y you to purchase here and 
now, This is the time to select your 
Christmas Gifts while the prices are 
down.
The Store of Quality and Low Prices.

",Jess Willard, heavy-weight champion 
of the wprld, will receive an offer of 
$30,000 to defend his title In â ten-round 
bout at Madison Square Garden. Billy 
Gibson, of New York, who has taken 
over the boxing management of the 
garden, is after big game, and he will 
try to get Wlllârd to box the 
of the contest between Jim Coffi

Yes, Just Fancy A bout in Halifax last evening be 
tween Johnny Mello of Gloucester 
Mass., and Nelly McIntyre, of Glace 
Bay, ended unsatisfactorily. McIntyre 
hit his opponent low In the seventh 

winner round and the fight was awarded ■ to 
ey, Res, Mello.

THE HIT OF THE YEAR IN SERIAL FORM WAS SECURED BY US.
THAT THE LITTLE JHCKEL PICTURE HOUSES CAN, AND DO, PURCHASE THE VERY BEST 
THE MARKET OFFERS FOR ITS PATRONS?

KEEP YOUR EYES ON US! \
AMUSEMENTS

THIS IS ONLY THE FIRST OF OUR HAND FULL OF T^UJ^PS /
,

A Rousing Double Programme for the Week-EndNOTICE :—Doors Open at 6.30, Show Commences at 6.45.
V JONES ELECTRIC CO.

5 COBURG St.

"1   - ' * ' -   - '   "-T ■    ‘ =
|IÉP|P|1| A | Seventh Absorbing ChapterImrtnlflL-THE broken coin

i •Phone M. 2801.
N» B,—* et ua give you an estimate on wiring 

your House for electric light. Phone M. 2801.
1

FASCINATING 
STORYv
Well told

MAGNIFICENT
BSSANAY
PRODUCTION ST A R AMUSEMENTS The Coins Rapidly Change 

Kitty Made Queen Pro Tw 
Count Frederick a Mystery

Rolleeux Remains Feithfti to Kitty ■ 
He Plans a Daring Escape 
The Prison Yields its Pray

ALL THE WHILE GETTING BETTER ITHE EVER-PQPULAR FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN IN All-Star Cast
Anita Stewart, Don
ald Hall, William 
Humphrey, Julia 
S wayne Gordon and 
Billy Quirk

A Greet Laugh
One of the Funnleet 
of All Vltngraph 
Feat ares--Clean, 
Clever and Hllerloee

THE ACCOUNTING FIFTH (( 
DRAMA
of the WHO PAYS?” sen*.
“MTÛ HERSELF HOME ”

99 .46

• -AAn enthralling stbry o fthê Russian seeret'"Service, produced in conjunction with “The 
Ladies’ World.” It’s a real red-blooded drama that grips and holds the interest at fever 
heat from the first flash of the projector to the last stirring scene in the play. Commencing 
with a remarkable situation of unbounded interest, it finishes with a terrific climax.

STARTLING? YES.1 THRILLING? YES. SENSATIONAL? YES

A Life Story of Strong, Ele
vating Moral Tone Creates 
a Lasting Impression.
Claimed to be a Little Better Than 
the Last. Don't Neglect See
ing Thle One.

fED. De CORSIA&CO. Refined
Tuneful

Bright
Novelty THE WOODS MUSICAL TRIOin the Rollloklng, Merry Com

mander of Laughter
■

“RED IKE” Big Saturday Matinee | Six-Reel Programme ■

“PING PONG WOO”
Another Round of Merriment from the Imbin 

Comedy Studio.

Monday—Lillian Rusaall In Her Greatest Success-" Wildfire"“THE CANNIBAL KING”
A Roaring Lubin Comedy. He Sure is Some 

King.
Wednesday; 

“When We Were 21“
Monday: 

Holden & Harron
Monday :I I IONS, Leopards, Tigers, Elephants, Horsts, Dogs 

L In the Big U 2-Part Feature Play :
HERE’S A 
SPECIAL I

“God’s Witness”
0

MON.—“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY TERRORS t°hfe JUNGLE” .
.

■

> |It Rings With Sensation 
of the Most Novel and 
Awe-lneplrlng Nature 
See Hew a Girl Was Res
cued From a Lion by an 
Elephant and a Dog

A Nestor Scream Positively 
Guaranteed

VuN“LITTLE EGYPT MALONE” FUN! FUN I 
The Great

1Special American Feat-

99 '
Gaining a Mutual Repu- 

. tation
!

Imagine a Malone in Egypt—Think 
It Over and Just Picture What 

Could Happen

urc

“NEAL&NAVY” LOLAZUDORA 44 ytomedy Kind 
I HARLIE 
VrHAPLINGEM 2 Part Society Drama 

Featuring Winifred 
Greenwood, and Ed. 

Coxen — A Draina Full 
of Human Interest I .

MONDAY — MORE GOOD ONES i
Great New Serial of Popular Interest Opens With First Chapter “ THE 
SURVITORS" Today With Other Big Features at Ever Popular in6th Episode of This 

Famous Serial is Full 
of Excitement

- tw
•MABEL’S BUSY DAY* 

A Roar
< '

The First Chapter of This Famous Serial Will be Shown 
Wednesday and Thursday __________

:

!

, ■ :
^ : TONIGHT AND SATURDAYi?

PARTELLO STOCK CO.i
\, --Jg| *j Irving Cummings actually shot hit automobile In front 

of a speeding limited train. In a scene In The Diamond 
From the Sky.** Pilot Just mi seed him. The engineer 
wae not In on'* It and nearly collapsed. Nest day the 
manager doubled Cumraiog’a—salary? Not—LIFE IN
SURANCE. They tickle Grim Death under the chin In 
"The Diamond From the Sky." That’s why It’s eo full 
of gaape, ehllle, thrills and royal cxcitynent. A pic- 
turised romantic novel. Remember, you are offered—

$10,000 For a Suggestion! 
for » sequel to thle wonder-photoplay. See It noW!

Noma of Theatre qagsgn

IN CLYDE RITCH'S BEST PLAY

Charming Heroine,

• " THE BLUE MOUSE ”
| =
■ MATINEES, - •

A FEW AT SO CENTS

4

MATINEE TOMORROW
STARTING MONDATto, 20. 30c. 

10, 20c.• TO COURTLEIGH, JR. 
Favorite Naval Hero - “A Daughter of the PeopleWatch For Monday’s Doable 

Features !
COMING MONDAY—A SPECIAL FEATURE t

£

/I

\

Cleett, Nakedy A Cs., lee. Rakers, tiles Ipl. Montreal

Everybody like» the well known »tory _ 
“NEAL OF I HE NAVY" It is a drama of 
life on the bounding wave, the hero being a 
young naval lieutenant- Mr. Courtleigh and 
Mise Loraine who appear in the leading voles 
are seen in the °pening chapter as children, 
following a shipwreck near Mount Pelec, which 
is shown in eruption. The Scenes of the ship- 
wrech are most reo'istic. See ‘THt SUR- 
V1VOHS” today, the opening two parts of 
“Neal of The Navy *’

BILLY REEVES IS HERE, TOO 
English Comedian in a Rollicking 

Farce
“BILLIE’S DEBUT"

“THE SUBSTITUTED JEWEL’’ 
Another Episode in Two Parts in 

Kalem Series
“THE MYSTERIES OF THE 

GRAND HOTEL”

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

POND’S VANISHING 
CREAM

26&Regular 35c.

Vltagraph

“UNCLE
BILL”

Three- Part Cemedy

ABSORBENT 
COTTON 

l lb. 29c.

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
COLLAR2 for 38c 

IT FITS, THE CRAVAT

FRIDAY. Oct. 15, 1915

Store Open till 8 p.m.
*

OPERA HOUSE

WE ARE. HERE TO SERVE YOU€dison Daq

Li rv, k T h. D

.VI'.

m

«=■*. "v .'n--.

TAe Stores
AN ADA’S FAVORITE DRUG STORE.. y
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ST. JOHN IS 
TO HAVE ONE

LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Brds. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturday, Out Stores Will bp Open Until 10 pan.; Open at 8 aan.j Opte 6 p.«n, Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

' THE REXALL STOREir, .■
Rexall Corn Solvent DEATH AT HOYT STATION 

Gain P. Mersereau, a well known resi
dent of Hoyt Station, died yesterday 
after a short illness. He was in the 
84th year of his 
five sons and two 
era), will take, place on Saturday from 
his late residence to the Baptist church 
in Blissville. Following services, inter
ment will take place in the family loti

E - Ladies, See the Fine Showing we are Now
Making of

CURES CORNS
Your Money Back if Not Satlfactory age, and is survived by' 

o daughters. His fun-
{

The Ross Drug Company, Limited i

Hen. Mr. Hazen Says so Definitely 
—Not Sure Which, But Thinks 
it Will be 64th OSTRICH FEATHER NECK RUFFS

tOO King Street -«- Phone Main 2T6 7

PRESENTATION
Members of the Sunshine Club of 

Cullum Lodge, No. 86, L. O. B. A., called 
at the home of Mrs. Herbert Johnston,
94 .Durham street, on Wednesday even- ^ definlte Mtmrtnce that one bat- 
>"» “d behalf of the club, Mrs. talion of the overseas forces wiU be ; 
Robert Baird presented to her an era- quartered ^ st John for the wlnter waK • 
blem of the society and another srhaU ^yea by Hon j D Hasenj The state- 
token. Refreshments were served and. mcny was made to a delegation from the 
all had a pleasant evening which ended of Trade who waited on the mln-
with God Save the King. Mrs. Johnston 
and family are to leave soon for Colllna.

A

The Lips You Love Are 
The Lips That Love Our Bon-Bons <•-. )

in ALL White, Black, Sand Color, Navy, Black and White Mixed, Etc., at $2.25, $2.75, $4.00
to $6.00 each, together with a full assortment of Mahne Ruch Neck Ruffs, and all that new, up-

* •
to-the-last-moment in styles of plain and embroidered collars.

H-
A FAIRY CONFECTION OF CREAMY SWEETNESS

GET A BOX - - THEY’RE FINE I
• -i*

inter to ask regarding tie present pros
pects.

Mr. Hazen could not say which bat
talion would come to St. John, but it j 
was his Impression that It would be the 
64th. He expected to learn soon what 
the arrangements will be.

Regarding the other battalion Mr. 
Hazen could say that half of it will 
winter in Fredericton, one company in j 
Sussex and the other in Woodstock. Two j 
battalions of infantry are expected to 
spend the winter in Halifax.

■ r
$

i FIRST GAME IN SCHOOL .BOND’S:

MACAULAY BROS. «I CO.:
If- '

• BOYS’ FOOT BAIL 
LEAGUE TOMORROW 1

PROTECT TOUR HOME FROM THE COLO BY USIN6-r ' X

\

A WINNER HOT BLASTThe Team* and the1 Schedule— 
A Geod Chance to Help Boys 
ia Manly Sport

Now York Hats L F. ARCHIBALD AND 
MISS EDITH COCHRANE WEtt

( t
Just Received at The Mart Millinery Co., Ltd., in Velvet, Hat
ters’ Plush, Charmeuse and Silk Velvet, in black and all colors, 
in all the latest shapes. These Hats will go on sale at $1.60 to 
$3.00 each.

It wiU give you more heat for the coal consumed than any 
heater on the market. It comes in two sizes, Nos. 14 and 16, is 
handsome in appearance. J ust the thing for the dining-room or halt

; &On each Saturday morning 'beginning 
tomorrow October 16— there Avili he 
exhibition games played, the first game 
beginning at ten o’clock the second at 
eleven o’clock. The following is the 
schedule:—

Saturday, Oct. 16th.—10 a. m., Winter 
street vs Albert School; 11 a. m. King 
Edward vs St. 'Malachi’s.

Saturday, Oct 28rd.—10 a. m. Winter 
Street vs King Edward School; 11 a. m.
Centennial vs St. Malachi’s.

Saturday, Oct. 80th—10 a. m .Albert 
vs Centennial School; 11 a. m. St. Mala
chi’s vs Winter Street.

Saturday, Nov. 6th—10 a. m. King Ed
ward vs Centennial1 School; 11 a. m. Al
bert vs St .Malachi’s.

Saturday, Nov. 18th—10 a. m. Winter 
street vs Centennial ; 11 a. m. Albert vs 
King Edward.

All gam* will be played on the Sham
rock grounds. The public Is invited to 
attend these games and. show interest 
in the promotion of good clean sport for a9 leading bass In ( the choir of St. [ 
the boys of the etty. „ David’s church for several years. They

Any young men of the High School will have the best wish* of a host of 
Alumni or any football player of the friends..for their future happiness, 
school at present is invited to assist in 1
coaching and training these teams. Any rinfjtf fir Ijnn' HillBOB' OF MRS. UL • 
e* "s,dm’ — ,ph°" M p«|| it Bl||C||T T(1

Interest and enthusiasm are at top I fiUJU UnUUUIII lU
notch in this league. Albert school won 
the trophy last and is determined to 
have it this year, while the other schools 
are equally determined to secure it. The 
boys are practising faithfully and there 
are prospects of some well contested The death of Mrs.!William Faillis took1

;gamçs. took place in Mdntrëaion Tuesday. She
Football develops the skill and brawn was in the 64th yeit of her age, and is 

which mean fitness in the athlete or. the survived by htt- husbahd, one son, Sergt. | 
soldier, thus parents should qpcourage Herbert L., a membèr if the Canadian 
their boys if in normal health to partiel- forces ; two brothers, H. E. Howard, of 
pate in this manly sport. St. John, and J. G, of Malden, Mass, 1

and one sister, MrSiiRobert Gilliland of, 
this city. Mrs. F4w formerly resided 
here. Her body was brought here this 

. morning,, accompanied by her husband i 
and son. The funeral . will take place ' 
Saturday afternoon from the residence 
of ;her sister, Mrs, Gilliland, 23 Peters
iJm ' ,

Are Married at Home ot Bride's 
Sister in Tyagsboro, Mass.

See the DAISY OA1Ç, an attractive and powerful heater. 
It's light on fuel. In four sizes—11, 13, 15 and 17. 

Prico from $9. SO to $14.50
GET OOl PUCES BEFORE TOO EOT.

m ASK TO SES THE REVERSIBLE HATS

... .From $1.50 to $20.00 each

Special Offering Today and Saturday of Trimmed Hats 
at $3.00 each

TkTTVTM 111 HATS........ SEE OUt LINESA wedding of much interest to ticlr 
many friends in St. John toon place on 
Wednesday, October 13, at 4.80 o’clock : 
p. m, when I. Franklin Archibald and 
Miss Edith H. Cochrane, both . of this / 
ci)y, were united in marriage at the, 
home of Mrs. Wallace P. Butterfield, sis- 
ter of the bride, in Tyngsboro, Mass.! 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. ! - 
J. M. Craig in the presence of immediate 
members of both families.

After the ceremony a wedding nipper 
was served and Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
left on the 8.16 train for Boston and 
latçr proceeded to the Waite Mountains. 
Before returning to St. John they will 
visit friends in Nova Scotia, and on their 
return will make their home at 17, 
Orange street. Both are prominent in | 
musical circles, Miss Cochrane having 
officiated as organist and Mr. Archibald

■

D, J. BARRETT
Ip* ** Store Open Wednesday end Saturday 

Evenings until 10 o’clock

155 Union St
Phone 1545

ST.JOHN, N.B.
1
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m
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LABIES
R

, OCT. 16, 1916

THUMR !
v

fe? '

We wish to call your attention to the outcome of our earn
est endeavor, and even though patience is required in sacrific
ing an immediate harvest, we are proud to state that our*policy 
proved an utter success in every sense of the word. Our cus
tomers are beginning to show their appreciation and recognize 
the value of a garment with thorough workmanship and up-to- 
date style.

THUMP!Kr

THUMP!Call add Bee For Yourself at the -fi

The American Cloak Mfg. Co. That’s Opportunity Knocking At Your Door
And trying to tell you to get around and take advantage of the 
Clearance Sale of Oak Hall’s factory’s Wholesale Stock of Men’s 
and Boy's Clothing.

You Practically Get Clothes at Half-price at this 1 
Sale. A little-calculation will readily show you whaf; a really re
markable opportunity this is. Judged by what other stores retail 
prices are this is practically a half-price sale.

The Sale is Being Conducted at Our Wholesale 
Warerooms, 101-107 
Church.

92 Dock Street■

ST. JOHN FOR BURIALPhone Mein 333
' V

4 7

45 Sets Russian Black Wolf
AT

$30.00
EACH

r
;;

it

MRS. GEORGE M. TAYLOR 
FORMERLY Of SI. JOHN 

DIES IN YANGOi
i;

We have placed on sale 
these beautiful sets, consist Â 
ing of large Muff and Fancy 
Stole; well made, good lin* fin 
ings, with large head and M 
large tail trimmings. flfi

At This Price They Will Go > 
Quick

Make Your Choice Early 

Also a lew Sets at... .$26.0<r

Street. Opposite Trinity
■ ÿ ï} S - Q?'

2S£ GREATER OAK - HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, IX. B.

.4

OBSERVES ANNIVERSARYNews of the death of a former St.
John resident, Mrs. George M. Taylor 
of Vancouver, was received here today.
Her death took place there at an early The flfteenth annivereanr of Roxbor- 
hour this minting. Mrs. Taylor had ^ Tr vr aJ”:
resided in Vancouver for about thirty N .’ æ» L.O.B A, was cele-
years, but kept in touch with her friend* 1

The tot intimation of her illness was ’îos!Ph P"si^d-
received by mail yesterday when rela- An »”terestmg feature of the gathering
undergon™ an^retio"'anJ^t h* ™-^s o^heTl^ (^^rtflï-

ooaS wa, Tm criticr T^ newM ^th’ Wh°A brou=ht b,their knlttin«that she had passed away followed'

Mrs. Taylor is survived by her hus- da"cing! aDd,t,h,e natl<jnal
band in Vancouver, her mother, Mrs. Th^°« i l"? 
E. A. Bartsch of St. John, one brother,™®
Robert M. Bartsch, with the S. Hay- ™clt“t‘°n' Mrs. Galbraith,
ward Company here, and three sisters, R-/-Anderson; dialogue by
Miss Bertha of Oakland, Cal.; Mrs! ' nZÎ™ l J ^ ^
John Crease of Medford, Mass, and Mrs.) d^fst°|’ 1
Allan N. Nixon of St. John. dress’ F' ^lppet*’ rettding* Strat'

ton; solo, Mrs. Boone; reading, Mr.1
Murray; solo, Mrs. Hamilton; recita
tion, Miss Mailing.

t

Iv I V1
«I il '■

F

F. S. THOMAS
il

539 to 545 Main Street

r™E- An Opportunity
InV

MARTIN ARMSTRONG 
DEAD AT AGE OF 88Blanketsr IN THE COURTS

In the case of Mary McMapemin, ad
ministratrix of Patrick McManemin' v». 
the trustees of School District No. 2, 

At the advanced age of eighty-eig.it Parisb °fSimonds, hearing was '.lad this 
years, Martin Armstrong, a familiar m°rnmg before His Honor Judge Arm- 
figure in the city since he was quite a >• stron8'°° «turn of a summons to show 
young man, passed away yesterday af- icause w**y an order should not be made j 
temoon following a short illness. He !to compel the trustees tcymake an as- \ 
was a native of Donegal, Ireland, v but sessment to satisfy the judgment 
came to this country in his - youthful ! amountingt to $260 obtained against the 
years and was .for some time in the early 1jÿ ^e plaintiff in 1913. 
seventies engaged in the dry goods busl- \ F. A. Wilson appeared for the appllc- 
ness with his brother, the late John an‘' and one of the trustees, James Han- 
Armstrong, at the comer of Church and ; na"> appeared in person. After argu- 
Prince yVilliam street. I ment was heard, an order was made di-

He continued wlt.i him as assistant i re~!IlF an assessment to be levied, 
for some tiihe until he started in busineus ■ p“e ef86 °t the King vs. Andrew Ben- 
on tHb opposite comer of the street for committed for trial on a charge of ,
himself, likewise conducting a dry goods domB wilful damage to property, was to j 
store. He was widely known about St. -lttv/ been tried before Judge Armstrong j 
John. Before the fire of ’77 business fell ,undeT U!e speedy trials act this mom- 
off and he was compelled to abandon the ln®’ but as the crown was not ready to, 
store. In the early eighties he became a Pieced, the trial was adjourned until 
member of the Salvation Army and con- 2,,arfday, the 21st instant, 
tinued one of its most faithful adherents. ls appearing for the defendant and I
He was liked by those with whom he H. Ferguson will prosecute.
did business as he went about selling _______ — - *. ___
magazines, books, stationery and other 
articles, wearing the army uniform. The 
funeral wil be held tomorrow from the 
residence of his brother, Samuel Arm
strong. Loch Lomond road.

!
I

mjr ANY have already felt the need of heavier bed coverings, 
Ifl and 8o, we think there will be wide appreciation of these 
excellent offers of High-Grade Blankets, at prices which are the 
lowest yet quoted for equal qualities-

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

!

!

$3.50, $4.50, $4.75, $5.09, $5.50 and 
$6.00 a Pair

1
!

OBEY WOOL BLANKETS

$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 a Pair

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

J. Starr|

f

AT LASTi.L 7mm f
The shipment of Our ENGUSH SOFT HATS has
arrived and we are now ready to show them to you.On Friday and Saturday for Cash

Pure Lard, 1 lb. Blocks, 16c.
Pure Lard, 20 lb. Palls, $3.00

Shelled Walnuts, 43c. lb.
Liquid Veneer, 37c. for 50c. size

SEE PACK 2 FOR COMPLETE LIST

TRAIN CREW FREE OF BLAME
AH are the LATEST SHAPES and the most popular 
shades, (Greens, Greys and Browns).Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16—The coron

er’s jury, empanelled to enquire into the 
death of Brakeman William Robinson, 
killed at Beaver Brook by being struck 
by the Maritime Express, found that 
no blame could be attached to the train 
crew.

The exhibition of the Moncton and 
Fox Creek Agricultural Society was 
brought to a close last night.

Moncton is prenarainsr to fight the 
Tussock moth.

$2.50, $3.00 and $4.00
..............$2.50 and $3.00
... $4.00 is the Best Ever

SOFT HATS..............
ENGLISH DERBIES 
OUR SPECIAL...........
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1 D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHats
FursOiltRert^s Grocery i
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■^Gigantic Bargains
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Men’s and Boys Clothing
r

i

You can save many a dollar on your Clothing outfit, if you lay in a 
good supply at this GREAT SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE of MEN’S 
AND BOYS’ READY-TO-WEAR SUITS which we secured at- a. big 
reduction bv paying spot cash and taking immediate delivery, and we 
now offer YOU the BENEFIT OF THE SAVING.

MEN’S PLAIN SUITS^-Thè popular three-button, 
single-breasted sack style, in latest fabrics and newest 
models, splendidly finished and as good as they look.

Regular $10.00, $11.00 Values.
Special Sale Price, $6.98 

Regular 14.00 Values. .Special Sale Price, 8.48 
Regular 16.00 Values. .Special Sale Price, 9.98

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN IN ELEGANT 
BLUE SERGE SUITS—Regular $18.50 Values.

Special Sale Price, Only $12.48
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1 HERE IS A FAIR IDEA OF THE GREAT 
VALUES:

Regular $4.00 Values. .Special Sale Price, $2.90. 
Regular 4.50 Values.. Special Sale Price, 3.48 
Regular 53)07 $5.50 Values.

Special Sale Price, 3.98
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BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS — Beautifully made, 
stoutly lined, and well tailored, with plenty of style 
and will look well for either dress or school wear.

PlDGEON’S - Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

NIC 2035 POOR\

“Taking Profits”
There, Mr. Retailer, is a well 

known stock market phrase that 
has a meaning for you!

The speculator or investor who 
knows how and when to “Take 
Profits” gets rich.

Mr. Retailer, when the manu
facturer of a well known article 
goes to the expense of advertis
ing that article in this newspaper 
it is time for you to “take profits.”

Get the benefit and the sales by 
linking your store window to that 
newspaper advertising.

Show the p>ods while they are 
being advertised.

“Taking the Profits” will be a 
matter of course.
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